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P. E. Island LAW BK JUNEHI» On Sunday, evening Mrs. Jarvis, aged 
seventy-eight,
xsæ fakewidow of Dr. Henry F. 

away suddenly in Sum- 
was coming from church 

.When she was attacked with heart 
trouble. She was - the mother of Mrs. 
Gfeoige Warburton, of Charlottetown ; 
Ernest JarVis, assistant deputy minis
ter of militia, Ottawa; Charles Jarvis, 
MJMV ôf Fort William, Ont,, and Ger
ald Jarvis, manager of the Bank of Ot
tawa* Anterior, Ont.' 4,

John Smith, aged eighty-six, father of 
John Smith, 
ment steamer 
Sunday night.
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Several sue 
province wj 
morning B 
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shop- fell i 
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John Shi 
farmer, of 1 
meeting of 
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driving h< 
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regained ca
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Budget Not Pleasing to Otheis 

of Government
That Is Prediction In London, 

Today
I

c •*

|e St Jofià @fgan Again 
k it—Hefd THat Govern-
i©t Ref use Inquiry Demand- 
* a “ Valley Railway Deal 

Uo i

v
/% h -, ;DiSSATISFACTiON ELSEWHERE GO TO LORDS NEXT MONTH

m’in the first officer of the govem- 
Gulnare, died suddenly on Meighen Threateaed to Resign, 

Says Report, Unless Some Con
cession Was Made to " West— 
Debate To Go On Without 
Proposed Break

Officially Announced That Union
ists Will Not Oppose Premier 
Asquith in East Fife —Thai 
Will Briag Him Back Week 
Earlier

tr t -

•1

LET’S ESf—
• st^to^niwi 

». April 7—Intense exdtemiwt prevails in the capital st 
ategvsph, containing the charges preferred by L. A. Dugal 
WW "i«st night, was circulated in Û& dtp;
,iew in and about the house khew anything of the 
g 'hi-.those who heard Hr, Dugal read them 
pjpfT gravity, but this rooming the rupaor d 
iese eagerly scanned tp see the particulars.

■lit SHELVE FLEMMING AND AVOID SCANDAL? 
tpA.,; * -<■ . . ; '■ ■ ,
a-Standard, which does net contain •*'tine about the 
’ signftieant, and it bears out the story that the orders 
rvative leaders at Ottawa to get rid of Premier Plem- 
auhetiy at possible tad at any cast hot to have a scandal 
rty throughout the dominion,
aid in accordance with the orders and The Gleaner last 
Ütoier Flemming's "trip for his heslth” and Attprney- 
latting to the premiership, hut there were others watch-

h1
■ ■

Fredericton, f> 
this hour, when T 
from Us seat in ti 

• No one except 
charges and only , 
their great ledoui 
the St. John pspi

OTTAWA ORDI

-t:Investigation of Dugal 
Charges Should 

Be Made
LEADS COWL\ \

m
*s-

(Special to Time») ,
Ottawa, April TV-Thc debate 'o* the 

budget h being Continued this afternoon. 
Hon. A. K. MacLean will make the re
ply to the finance minister. It is possible 
that Hen. George E, Foster will take 
an early hand in the debate though he 
has given no Indication yet of doing so 
and may observe until the finish and 
yaose the speaking for the government
Foster Unenthusiastic

Yesterday Mr. Foster remained in the 
house throughout the afternon, critical 
and unenthusiastic over the perform
ance of the finance minister. Not once 
did he join in the occasional applause 
accorded to his successor in the treas
ury. In the evening he did not attend.

The government had suggested that, 
after two speeches, (he debate should 
go over Until after Easter but suddenly 
changed its mind and gave notice \ that 
the budget would be steadily discussed 
until disposed of. Mr. McCoig of West 
Kent will be one of' the liberal speakers 
today. <•
Rogers sod Meighen Dissatisfied

There is a good deal of criticism of 
the budget among the Conservatives. 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen are not at all satisfied with the 
reductions tin implements, which they 
declare" useless concessi 
tiers. The Liberal ma 

t declare1that the si 
; points tin shapers 
v*y seror tu exaape

(Canadian Press)
London, April 7—Final enactment oi 

the Irish- home rule bill by June was 
prefficted today, following the victory 
of the government last night, when the 
measure was carried in the House of 
Commoqs, <m the second reading by a 
vote of 865 ‘ to ' 276, It appears certain 
that the government has made its last 
offer of conciliation and that the Union
ists must accept the measure» in its 
present form or consent to the amend
ment excluding Ulster from the Dublin 
parliament for six years. This compro
mise is still open, but the government 
will go no further and this plan must'be 
accepted or rejected between now and 
the third reading.

The bill will reach the House of Lords 
in early May and will again be lost but 
enacted by the third passage In the 
Commons by virtue of the veto act.

Official announcement was made to
day that the Unionists will not permit 
any candidate to oppose Mr. Asquith at 
the election in Fife tomorrow. This de
cision will permit. of the premier .re
turning to parliament a week sooner 
than would have been possible had he 
met- opposition. 1

Andrew Bonar Law made the follow
ing definite offer to. the government:—

“I will submit the biti with your pro
posals, to a general election. If the 
country approves the lords will pass-the, 
•MU, without delay» and without dr-srsïp'îsssrsz-***1#**'

west and that the government Augitetine Birrel, who wound up the 
have made the article»- free or, debate for the government, said he did 

should havehtift tifcm alone, ft* un- not believe ht tlfe possibiHïf ôf èivfr War:
New York, April 7—The London cor

respondent of the New York Tribune 
cables that in the home rule debate yes
terday, L. S. Amory made a new seg- ‘ 
gestion that the federal system of gov
ernment should be considered at a na
tional convention, to which representa
tives would come as citizens, and not as 
party politicians.

Sir Edward Grey has gone north for 
a day or two, leaving Lord Morley in 
chargé of the foreign office.
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G< iA HOLD-UP RAILWAY BILL -v . »

Vancouver Orientals to Have Sep
arate School House For Their 1The silence « 

Dugal charge», iâ 
came from the < 
ming as soon -ead 
for the sake o! 6h 

The plan» iw

While t heil 
Premier Flém 

.topic of conv; 
there was a# 

' mystery of tij 
dent thàt the' 
will be asked.' 
origin of titer 
whom it witi'i

3Government and Legislature Should 
Vote No Additional Aid Until 
Matter of Extortion Charges is 
Gone Into

m
r*« i

the night foreshidoW 
General Clarke** * 
fog events. *5 

Organiser JEL "6 
«telly adding to th 

Prominent cltlrens were asked this was ready to 
morning whether they favored an official p» one (Ag 
investigation, as demanded by Mr. charges' to propér i 
Dougal in the legislature last night, into exposure until his 
the charges against Premier Flemming; wfli remain until t 
of extorting $100,000 from lessees of There is mail 
crow timber lands. They were also something tgjH 
asked ifoJn view of these charges, action there is worse to 
on. the proposal to grant additional aid ; which ha» been ‘M 
of $10,000 a mile to the Valley Railway The desertions fsw 
should be delayed until the investigation other shady ‘trw$|* 

, has proved the Charges true or false. Thé trying to escape tl 
answers follow i , 3

INVESTIGATE»

k
Cteri^ the new »

Vancouver, B. C» April 7—The pre
vailing, foding against Orientals result
ing the murder of Mrs. Charles

-caused the dty council to take 
night. The school trustees 
■acted to make provision for 
oi house for Oriental chil-

ntjmd by

had'the lacts erf the matter to his possession and was

ntiamentoriao fi, die dominion house to prepare the 
r. Csrvell, Who knew nothing of the nature of the 

Ottawa, came to Fredericton yesterday and

»e unexpected has come to the surface and that 
%* % still under Writ, but not for long.

tit, already. Information and facts of 
iteéred and it loots as if many are 
t aetp -hy tefifog ^U they, know.

to put 
insulting

ait thore action 
wtilitor

If
this
the St. ifohn

anymem 
further ,1hvi 

■ constituents 
rented. Th

* pf their 
trongly ro- 
dtoWrv who 
lets knew 
y Identity

a
id as to obviate the necessity of. 
coming in contact with tiiem end 
g .«HI.' habits.

that s 
t the

Wlfeel
about 
should be TSI». •' ise of the boy Kong, alleged 

Of Mrs. Millard, was given as 
* of a Chinese pupil attending 
igntelic schools and daily com- 
itaCt' with white children to 
ment. At the- same time, a 

was adopted pledging the 
council to give contracts for sup- 

firms who employed

n « are 3mi m i
1 The Tfyii 
tain Murra 
nine o’dtidl 
passengertt 
freight t 

R, M.: « 
muda, AW

Gap- i; NOT FROpH^v eF REMISED.
^ ï» -

do ? They esnnot refuse an Investigation un- A 
tory precedent Many *re so«*r for Hon. George

at J. A LIKELY
“Certainly I am in favor of the pro

posed investigation. If thç premier U tn- 
nocent he himself wtil^court

*Wi » few »
dl general c

> p
ir as vote get- 

ers from the ito *
Mr.tthe•on?.

- s- ■■-ti1.
* ,i (•this, evphifieS 

with ptiweaj 
Manchester 

re tor St/ Jo 
night at fidl 

Head I*|

in time to 
lag. No hint dîiwhat si 

veiy discussing the charj 
without the evidence being

have been charged'
any attention to rumors in a inatter of 
this kind; the actual facts are What we 
want. If Mr. Flemming is innocent he
should be cleared; if he is guilty he jt this morning that Premie, Flemming is lit
should take his rfiedicine and go down The Niait, discussing the matter editorially says:
and out. A strong commission of able «The very grave charges made faf L. A. Dugal; M. P. P» from his place In
and Impartial men from both sides of! House of Assembly against the premier and minister of lands and
politics should be appointed at once with {OT New Brunswick, must he investigated. The honor and reputation of
the fullest powers tp investigate. i the first man in the province is at stake, aod if the government of which he is

“While the premier Is under the cloud j ^ js t0 retain the confidence of the' people it must be free from sus- 
of these charges it would be most lnad-1 iIuj {fee from taint,
visable to press the additional appropri- “Mr, DugaPs request for ah investigation by a committee of the house Is 
ation for the Valley Railway. If he is the usual and constitutional method. While there might be preference, and there 
guilty in one case he should not be i undoubtedly would be preference, for a royal independent commission. Mr. Du- 
trusted with another matter of such im- ga| foll^ed the •procedure adopted by Mr. Ha sen when leader of the opposi- 
portance and he should not court fur- tiem, which procedure was ovtifoed by Sir Leonard Tilley when governor of 
ther suspicion. If he is cleared of blame tys province. '
he can then go ahead with the conftd- “There should he no barking this investigation. It is primarily in the inter 
ence of the province restored.” eats of the public that it should he complete and thorough. The men, either
. —, . .ciutT'ru in or out of the; government, who attempt tb block this inquiry, must take the
J. WILLARD SMITH ' consenuences. Tire people will deal with them.

“Jt Premier Flemming or members of j “The charge* « Mr. Dugal were not made hastily. They were tovestigat-
his government have been robbing the ed thoroughly aafcthe evidence secured before any action was token. Now all 
province, I will be among the first to that I» wanted tikihe investigating committee to summon the witnesses and 
■condemn them. • Until the charges are bring oof the tl

,1 . the many questions as 
done i$ -forthcoming. Groups of members are 

d the Ugeel decision is that they were not made

s mornannot pay oneg
derstood that the government wanted to 
leave the implement schedules ' undis
turbed but-Hon. Mr. Meiffhan threaten
ed to resign unless something was done 
as compensation for the free wheat re
fusal. The reduction of five points was 
given to keep him attached, to the gov
ernment.

Members of the Conservative party 
from Ontario are dissatisfied with the 
slight concession Having been given de
claring that the west was growing too 
aggressive and that Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Meighan have been bossing the govern
ment in too many things during the last 
year.

Fax lastr.at gra

10 AlfNO E CITY OF‘sailed this 
Dublin with 
10,000 sadka 
i and a small

omingrZ,000
jflour, 200 st* 

general caTgJ 
The ReiW 

line this, se« 
Halifax Wife 
charging at ' 
will load he* 

Allan Lin; 
<md Havre, I 

asesd Cape 
o’clock. 
The Msnej 

chestér for I 
morning.. .

R. M. S. 1 
•tomorrow e» 
stol. She wit 
and a cargo < 
■ The Royal 
1s due to sal 
tomorrow. , ’ 
Line sailings 

* Coal steam 
«rrived at I 
noon at 1 o'l 
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from Hong I 
yesterday Sff 

Royal ittfl 
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B8p|d Ptovidc Dial À Com-, 
j IDWsioner Could Not Rue Foe 

É^^feavor "While Still Holding PUBLIC PROSECUTOR MAY i
i im% It is expected that the debate wiD-be 

lengthy and bitter and that the opposi
tion will have several amendments. BE ASKED TO RESIGN; T» V,°» 1

attempt >as made last 
CÿnradsSfoner Mc- 

ling aa a candidate for 
who

to', tig to juevetit » NORTH WEST MOUNTED Paris, April 7—A morning paper un
derstands that the minister of justice 
has requested the public prosecutor, Vic
tor Fabre, to send In his resignation and 
adds that in the event of his refusal he 
will be retired. M. Fabre is entitled to 
a pension of $1,200.

President Poincare's deposition in con
nection with the Caillaux murder case, 
is being widely discussed, and all 
that it is of great importance, 
some are of the opinion that it proves 
beyond doubt the grave provocation to 
which Mme Caillaux was subjected and 
thus diminishes the gravity of her act, 
others contend that it establishes clear
ly prejneditation add that it further adds 
to the responsibility of M. Caillaux. » 

President Pdincara:personally guaran
teed the loyalty and straightforwardness 
of M. Calmette, it is pointed out, yet M. 
Caillaux broke off the conversation 'ijrith 

reaches here to take him the presidency the-tte^t.: “If he does 
served about three yèars and- t^at, I will kill him, 
ht Royal Mounted. .}• ~

•' IT WARMAN DEAD

to mayoralty. Persons to St.
'Sè opposed to his candidature com- 
lunicated with some of the St John 
Lefobers of file' legislature and some of 
he members of the government atFred- 
ricton asking tfiflt legislation should be 

foed at oince to prevent any city 
issioner already holding office from 
in candidate for the Office of may-

POLICEMAN ARRESTED HERE 1;Ut>1 proved, I have the utmost confidence in,
the honesty of the premiler, arid I think j HOLD BACK»1
we leave the next steps in this matter j
to him. ' | The

“Regarding the ai<J to the Valley Rail- j The annouoomP 
way, I think that this matter also can | legislature

to the discretion of the | legislation ffalt-yÊ 
cease until the 1 
for another twtfll 

Now Is thiNfl
“There seems to be no other way but1 î°“ °Lîh; 

for the government to hold an investiga- I VfifT/L7 
tion into the charges and I should think1 Tlj{( ,<.51
that the government wonld welcome -the| , 
fullest inquiry in order to ft* the blame, I J 
if blame there is, or to clear themselves %
if it is possible. , ,

“It seems to me to be only reasonable c ° * 
that no further steps should be taken 
by the1 government in a matter of such 
importance as the additional aid to the 
Valley Railway until these charges have 
been dealt with.”

COMMISSIONER AGAR
“It is one of the first principles of 

representative government that we 
should be able to call to account those as 
whom we have. elected and in view of 
the seriousness of the charges made I 
do not see how an investigation of the 
most searching nature can be avoided.

“It would be a mistake for the govern
ment to proceed with the Valley Rail
way matter with such charges as these 
hanging over the head of their leader.”
DR. W. F. ROBERTS*

“The charges are extremely serious 
and where there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire
should be held with the least possible 
delay and it should go to the bottom of 
the matter. I am so deeply interested 
in seeing the Valley Railway brought 
to St. John that I would be unwilling 
to see anything del iv the progress of the 
road but I would be strongly opposed to 
any further aid being granted by the 
present government until we have an 
investigation unto the previous expendi
tures.

“Why could not both investigations 
be held af once? The evidence secured 
by one inquiry xyould probably supple
ment that of tile other and would en
able the - investigators to clear up both 
subjects more rapidly than otherwise.”

COMMISSIONER WIGMORE

THIS VAp 

eshadowed

>yi RAILWAY DEAL 1ON CHARGE OF DESERTING jretirement of Premier Flemming yesterday.
_____ There were fata watching events near fee

jd have and; did make feat prophecy ten days ago. An 
vote large attma of money for any tfejéct or project' should 
ligation is ’çcer. The proposal to ; use fee provtocfsl credit 
>ns of morieeijmust halt.; ’ ''Jf.: ;v . V
for the lieutenant governor to “how fee power an(Ltoflu- 
mtivc. The. people are loriking to hhb. He Is few «part 
guardian of "the interests of the proytooe. He has fee 
i house jape*! tile judgment of the; people. If may he 
lat coureskJSfee men who have been to fee government for

that everything -was not right,__,
it hesitate to say so, but publicly they 
atjon and must stand or fall wife their

too ;agree
While 1:r> *r?rv James Mitchell, an Englishman thirty- 

one years of age was arrested last night 
by Defective Lucas. The prisoner is 
charged on the phtice books with hav
ing deserted from the Royal North 
West Mounted Police. He was formerly 
stationed at Regina, Alberta It is un
der* todd that he was wearing the uni
form and’ is befog detained until word 
is received from headquarters of the 
mounted police force. :

Mitchell Will be held in St

;
be left safely 
govdmment."the circumstances those asked 

4 to have anything to do with the 
r. Although some of them confeas- 
being in favor of the principle in- 
l they could not see their way clear 

to Laid such legislation on the eve of 
tlfo civic elections. In consequence of 
this stand the matter was dropped, 

-re-rr—- —’ * was' said this morning that, at the 
-nine (fobta and next leseion of the legislature, an am- 

■ *' V, endment to the city charter will be in-
. troduced/With a view to prevent a sim- 

? • ♦ . . U»r situation arising again out of the
S' COAST jilll will be introduced in a year when 

V: there is no election and personal eonsid-

J. FRASER GREGORYwi
ihriiyIv

1
d ,a full, cargo480

priât general t 
- The Corf 
Havre, is hr 
278 steerage

someand of
of thé

it St Ji
John until i

an officer 
■back. He 
a half in-1

the Quebec Railway ‘Co» arrived here lastA. R. Go
F. evening.

Halifax, N.wmM 
O. Curry, of 
pram today adp^S 
wledst son, Chlfl* 
left Windsor irittto 
trip to the PmOm 
-pneumonia. Hé^jg| 
child.
Ibng shot hocl

3T 7 I*r
as opposed to satal 
a full investigi^ 
has been made, 
ments give i 
poning action

■ further afo.until

he latest dpvSop- 
fdr post-

been dealt with. Everyone spoken to 
agreed that it would be a grave mistake 
and would lend further weight to the 
charges made if the government should 
endeavor to press through another mat
ter of such importance at such à time.

A MONCTON QUERY.
Referring to the state of affairs at
Fredericton, fo connection with the 

Valley Railway, the Moncton Transcript 
says :—

“Is it surprising that Premier Flem
ming’s possible resignation is openly dis
cussed, and that leading Conservatives 
declare that within a month the prov
ince may have a new premier? But 
why? Why should Premier Flemming 
resign? Why does he not remain at tire 
post, and help expose and punish the 
grafters ? Why are the rttmors so per
sistently current that associate Premier 
Flemming’s rumored,possible resignation 
with the present crisis ”

Swill not enter into its discus- S
.are tdfoeath of MS »--------------- ■ —

HUSBAND TRAILS
HEb-Sand one >

. Joseph ^Looney, twenty-three years of 
age, was arrested last evening by Ser
geant Kilpatrick, on a warrant charging 
him with Stealfog $150 while'in the em
ploy of Court Brothers in Main street. 1 
The young man is well known in tire 

Chicago, Bis.. April 7-“Cy” Warman, North End and many of his friends be- 
poet and sport story writer, died today. hlm ° be in"^ent'^ 15
after a lo^g illness. He was stricken tba‘

'fSS.Æ1"S,‘fbïr,..bS’',rb™„„ Cf „ ^nown “ the paid into the office and the prisoner is
“Poet of the Rockies and was a pkm«r ^ i wlth tU theft. The charge was 
in the school of raUroad literature H.s readK"ver to him thls moming and the 
stories about railroad men were based case was, adjourned until tomorrow af- 
on personal experiences at Sallda, CoL, tiraoon. tie asked the court to be allow- 
where, in the early cghbes he worked y t» send for counsel. The magistrate 
as a wiper, a fireman and a. locomotive that he should have'bad counsel by 
engineer. After a few years of the rad- üte tifoe he was brought into court at 
reading he became «II and was coin- Jj o’efock. The prisoner replied that 
pelled to seek other employment. when hé was in the jail he asked one

of the policemen to telephone for a law
yer, but he said he refused. C. F. Inches 
appeared for the, complainants. \

Â .Swede nineteen years of age, was 
arrested between 8 and 9 o’clock last 
evening when he was found lying drunk 
in Water street. The boy was asked this 
morning where he got his liquor and 
said that another fellow gave him some 
out of a bottle. He said he did'not know 
who the other follow was. He wgs re
manded until tomorrow.

A woman, forty-eight years of age was 
brought into the police station for pro
tection last evening and was sent to the 
Provincial Hospital this morning.

Ml reason 
iie is no such urgency 

to force the government to- proceed 
until these charges .‘have been disposed 
of.” Y ,

MAYOR FRINK
“We have six representatives at Fred

ericton, and I think that in a matter like 
this we should be' able to depend upon 
them to do what is required. We al
ready have the* promise that a full and 
complete statement of all the business of 
the Valley Railway will be made before 
additional aid is granted, and we should 
he able to take for granted that this will 
be done.”

Poet of The Rockies Stricken 
With Paralysis Last WinterWIFE TO LUBECa famous ,He was

-

Phelix and
Pherdinsp - Jt New Brunswick Man Recovers 15 

Months Old Son But Mother 
Refuses to Return.

r iff'*OM W V ,3

mmvx>cw;> ;)
I

r Eastport, April 7—A well known 
Kings county, N. B., man spent Sunday 
here, eiiroute to his home in Canada, 
with his fifteen months old son, recover
ed from the boy’s mother at a sardine 
comp at Lubec Saturday, to which place 
the h lis band had traced her after several 
days’ detective work.

The mother left her home near St. 
John several days ago, taking the boy 
with heft The husband at once started 
on the trail and Saturday he located his 
runaway wife in the Parker sardine 
camp at Lubec. He went to the door 
of the camp and, after knocking, was 
admitted to his wife’s presence.

“I won’t go home with you and I’ll 
never live with you again,” she said.

Then the husband stepped across the 
room, picked up the child, and coolly 
walked out of the camp. He wrapped 
tlie boy in his coat and in a sweater, 
which he borrowed from a bystander, 
and started for the ferry, just in time 
to catch the last boat for this city where 

spent Sunday with relatives.
The wife, in the meantime, consulted 

on attorney, to whom she told her story, 
4n an endeavor to recover the child.

An investigation

J W .«*
went et -Mariné end; 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
psrt, " director of 
u>eterologic»| ser-

"t

OTHERSL
Other citizens, on both sides of poli

tics, who did not wish to be quoted for 
publication, were very outspoken regard
ing their views on the subect. The gen
eral sentiment seemed to be first of all ... x. D , ., - „
one of amazement that such a situation Moncton, N • B., Apnl 7 (Special)
could arise. Many prominent citizens Mrs. Wm. Starkey died this morning at 
were emphatic in their demand for in- tire residence of her son-in-law, W. C. 
vestigation into the charges in the most j;unter. manager of the Record Foundry, 
complete manner. The opinion was ex- ghf, d ht two yeftrs of age and is 
pressed in some quarters that the investi- . ^
gation should be conducted by some im- survived by three daughters—Mrs. W. C.
partial body than a committee chosen Hunter and Mrs. G. A. Williams of
from the present legislature, which has Moncton, and Mrs. C. F. Whitney of Sus-
oxily two members in opposition. sex and one son, James, of Moncton.

Another opinion was.that since it.was M Starkey’s^usband was bridge in-
government matter the govern- ,

ment alone should deal with it, but that spector of the I. C. R. He died about
they should so without hesitation. six years ago. Both were natives of Ire-

ttcity. Tlicre was no opposition to the sug- land. On first coming to this country
“With regard to the Valiev Railway gestion that the Valley Railway grant they lived in St. John, where Mr. Starkey

grant, I have already expressed myself should be held up until the charges have was in the ship building industry.

BRIBERY OF POLICE BY
HOTEL KEEPERS CHARGED

f

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAM
STARKEY IN MONCTON Port Hope, Ont., April 7—Charges 

that the police of Port Hope have been 
bribed by the hotelkeepers to wink *t 
violations of the liquor license act have 
been made and an investigation before 
the county judge is to be held.

>sis—Another pronounced high 
companied by lor* temperatures 
re in over the western provinces, 

- amLJis spreading southward, while the 
. low y area which was in fee southwest 

lay now is moving eastward 
• the Ohio Valley. The weather 
lies cold in all the provinces.

Rain or Sleet
Mae — Moderate winds, fine to- 
pPpdnesdap, increasing westerly 
with rato or sleet.

Washington, D. C., — New England 
forecasts—Rain or snow tonight, and 
probably Wednesday; gentle, shifting 
breezes becoming north and fresh Wed- 
mesdtr.

lias

y< BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Walter R. Nixon was 

held at three o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of his aunt, Mrs. Agnes 
Rafferty, 228 Waterloo street. Rev. H. 
A. Cody conducted the services. Inter
ment was in FemhiU.

The funeral of George Hill was held 
this morning on the afrival of the Bos
ton train at FairviUe station. Interment 
was in Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dunham 
conducted the services.

aci
- col

irijf*i
“An investigation seems a necessity 

under the circumstances 
and

deyr»
•winds WORK RESUMED.

Part of Murray and Gregory’s mill 
at Marble Cove is in operation today, 
having started this morning. It is ex
pected that the whole gang will be et 
work in a few days.

The charges 
full inquiry

a
arc very serious, 
should be made regarding their authenlie
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- ri
Hints for tltt Cook

.1r

The Saving of Money 
by the use of 

Royal Baking Powder 
—- is considerable —

w

The same exacting care is given ANNUAL MEETING 
to the preparation ol this 
remarkably Keen Value, as in Encouraging Reports show Good 
the higher grades of the j 
Celebrated----

or KING’S DAUGHTERS jL. \X ■
l-l New Dessert.

Cream together half a pound of butter 
and half a pound of sugar. Add to this 
four well beaten eggs and gradually stir 
In half a pound of flour. Spread on a 
flat tin to the thickness of * <luart*fi of 
an Inch and bake In a alow oven. Then 
let It cool and serve with Andy grated 
pineapple or some very tart jam.

White Cake.
One cup of sugar, gne tablespoon lard, 

creamed xgell. Add one egg to this, one 
cup sweet? milk, tyo cups of flour, in 
which two teaspoons of baking powder 
and pinch of salt has been sifted; one 
teaspoon of vanilla. Bake in moderate 
oven twenty-five minutes. When cold, 
use icing made like this:

Icing For White Cake—Take the juice 
of- two oranges, yolk of one egg and 
powdered sugar enough to make it stiff. 
Spread on cake. ______ ____

The Y. W. C A.
At the annual meeting of the St. John 

branch of the order of the King's Daugh
ters, which was held last evening in the 
guild rooms in Prince Wo. Street, Mrs.
G. A. Henderson presiding, the annual 
reports were submitted, and an increase 
of membership of 200 shown. Mre. J. S.

ing was in her place as secretary. Her

good work done, and spoke V enceur-

**TheItre*!sdMT’s report showed the in
come for the year to be $8,812.89 and 
expenditures $8,768, the amount In the 
bank being $768.98 -

The report of the house committee 
was presented by Mrs. A. P. Crocket It 
showed the number of permanent gard
en during the year was 186 and^ the 
number of transients 814. Beoelpta from 
the home were $2,827.11 and expenditures 
$3,064.70. v

The general secretary's report showed 
that a" large number of visita and caUs
had been made, many requests for meet-1 fcll Margaret May Riley, Granville, 
Inga had been responded to and much aty jaland, f>.

YOUR TASTE WILL BE utoret-re Sch T w Coope*»Btth’ Mem’
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED • to mreT rfrls arriving on steamers as CANADIAN PORTS.

~ against forty-eight the previous year. Halifax, April 6—Ard, str Scandina-
The educational classes had been satis-1 ^ Glasgow.
factory In all respects. •___

The following ladies reported good I BRITISH FORTS,
work on the part of the Adelaide, April S-Ard, str Holling-

, named- Miss DeVoe, »idrttual; «mL Dunnin,, st john (NB) via Table 
John Foster, fresh air fund; Mr*. J. 8. ^

. . Flaglor, entertainment; Ma. R. MC- Clrdlffi April 1—Steamed, strs BUck-
Your Grocer has It—\If not— Laughlln, hospital; Mrs. “““ heath, Scott, Sydbey <CB).
or will get it for you./write ‘Salada’, Moatreal.; j from thc'B^- A*° 6-Ani' rtr Ion,“*

following drelea, showings great amount ^Verpod, April $—Ard, str Lusitania,

Other Grade, of “Salada” are &S££T8£L Y""'
told at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per *-*0}-**
Pound, and aU of Matchle» ^ g£QRGE TROUPE
Vriue for price, charged, i | a, |*||T

IISALADAII X

VI

Royal is economical, because it pos
sesses more leavening power and goes 
further. Royal saves also, because it 
always makes fine, light, sweet food, all 

digestible ; never wastes 
good flour, butter and

TEAS
Try This Special New Price

Cents Per Pound

*

I\

SHIPPING
1

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Kendal Carile, 2487, Howe, Loub- 
burg, Starr, coal.

z.

25 'i

There Is no 
baking 
powder so 
economical 
In practical 
use, no 
matter how 
tittle others 
may cost, 
as the Royal

Sailed Yfcriarday.
I■i eggs.

More important still 
is the saving in health. 
Royal E- iing Powder 
adds anti - dyspeptic 
qualities to the food.

a

Never in. Bulk.
\ M 117

-Sealed Lead Packets Only——:

is

'-j

FOREIGN PORTS.
Laa Palma»—Passed April 6, atr Tre

ble, Abbott, bound from Santa Fe to 
Hamburg.

New York, April 6—Ard,
^New^Hava^ Conn* April 6—Ard, tcb standards dears, same to Belfast, 89s 

Sarah Baton, Calais. ad, July-August.
Vineyard Haven, April 6—Ard, sch For str> stads, Campbdlton to

Farewell Appearance in the York I AprinlStt, ach Wan- S Ireland, deals, sea »d, June.

hsZzjA &hh.preciative Audience— 1 He rro I Bluenosei Baltimore; Moonlight, New gj, Hemy H Chamberlain, 206 tom, 

’ *r<mOC ______,____ Y Portland, Me , April «—Sid. ,ch, New York to Fredericton, coal $2.2A

Passe* Secoad Reading With ^ ^ George entertainer, last Childe Harold, Calais (Me); R M Hay- Sch C W Mills, «8 tons Gulf to N 
rasses *je , “ . . V, . «Jhiinthe York Theatre gave their ward. New York. - , S Cuba, two trips, lumber, $6.60. ,

Majority of Eighty — Closing performance before an appreci-j Santa Fe, AprU 6—Sid, str Pandosia, Scj, Edne y Pickels, 400 torn*- Pensa-
Snveche* of Leaders Marked By ative awfience., The programme was as Wright, for Hamburg. cola to Havana, lumber, $6.60. .
apeecnes OI u* ' follow.:- ^ f CHARTERS. Sch Albert D Mills, 826 tons, same,

* 0rL_!ÜL I pianoforte overture-R. Bond. Georgina Roop, 428 tons, Pensa-

_ / . J « .nlo with accompanlat-C. E. P. I to E«t Ireland, 4ft,, July, Str, L-OG mla to Havana, lumber $5.60.
London, April 6-By a majority of I none so o ,--------- ", .................. Sch W M Richard, 823 tons, Bear Riv-

eighty an amendment for the rejection Monologue—My Beastly Eye-glass—E. ,____fHr « ntirarl « and Digby to Cuba, lumber, p.t.
of the tiome rule bill was defeated in the jone8. , , , IwK vfffllj wfilOiflU
house of commons tonight, and without j The Village Fair — Conducted by , g. j ÿsgL J
division the bill was given for tire third Voice is Criling- - «"'WW WfllIOIH I

time its second reading in the boo*. ç „ The W-vsvtog'el aU. nwuhatl or
The second reading of the horn*1 rule j C6rd manipulator—R. Roiriedge. péÜS orbtmflng aritaa—rimy

bill was carried the first time by a ma-1 Violin solo—Simple Aveu—W. G. Me- » are aR nUcs of the dark

? » ssrji °* rai ErsH:
O’Brienites abstained from voting and I V/f j by tfce roots «
two Liberals voted against the govern- German as Spoken on a Telephone—I V, J Psirfles*
ment. One Nationalist was *b^ I C- Bott. __ Foo.F6o Baod to 1 \

in the by-election for Bethnal Green. Song—Selected—W. Biscol.
= l Medley—Jolly Good Luck; All the 

Nice Girls; Choctiate Major—Band.
Song—Hello ; Who’s Your Lady

Friend f—C. C. Allard.
Spaanve-You Are My Baby; Dixie 

Land-Band.
Song—Galloping Major—C. Cook.
Humorous song—Tango Tea—A. Aus-

sch J How-;■
the products of the dram shops, he would 

—, - M U OÛ undertake to dose licensed liquor stores
Rappahannock, 2,409, London, March 28, .q gt J()hn and MC that they were kept

dosed. Mr. Smith was incorrectly quoted 
yesterday and did not announce that the 
sum required to put the saloona out of 
business was $20,000 He aaid y«ter- 
day that a much smaller amount would 
suffice to carry on the temperance cam
paign. '

March 28.

via .Newfoundland.
Ramore Head, 2,918, Liverpool, March 

27. •
Southern, 2,986, Shields, March 28, via 
' Sydney (C B).

Victorian, 6,747, Liverpool, April? 1. 
Lake Manitoba, 6J876, Liverpool, April 2. 
Letitia, 6,764, Glasgow, April 4.
Chaleur, 2,997, Bermuda. April 4. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, 

April 4,

HOME RULE Blit IS 
NOW IN FINAL STAGE

THREE MORE DREDGES 
. FOR COURTENAY BAY?

I •

Norton Griffiths in Cable To 
The Board of Trade Announces 
Plans for Rushing the Work Hair Falling?I)

Less Than $20,000 Enough.

J. Wtlliard Smith, chairma* of the 
temperance meeting in the York Theatre, 
Sunday evening, said that if he had the 
$20,000 recently raised to tkke cari» of

SVtJiS
Does not color the hak.

Ask Your Doctor. _____

That two dredges are already on their 
way to Jit. John and another is coming 
for the Courtenay Bay work, was the 
news cabled yesterday by Norton ^Grif
fiths, M. P. Two of them should reach 
here before the end of the week. The 
cablegram fallows:—

London, April G, 1914.

tan&

Pain Visit Our Carpet 
Department Now!

SSÎVSSfSB the' bines, greys and browns, to the more strik

ing medallion, oriental or floral effects.

OÜST-

6 Day Sale of Reversible Squares
Tto. C.rpet Sq»™. «W. m .of the following special prices. They prevail for tins week only

3x3 yards—Regular $5.75..............................................
3x3 1-2 yards—Regular $6.70.
3x4 yards—Regular $7.50............... .............................

. 312x4 yards—Regular $8.75..............................
4 r 4 yards—Regular $10.00.......................... .........

Secretory Board of Trade,
St. John. N. B.:

Sucker sailed Thursday from New 
York. Elevator dredge General Diaz, 
similar to Fielding, sailed Thursday 
from New York. Lloyds would not al
low earlier departure. I expect to sail 
within a fortnight after despatching sUll 
another and steam hoppers.. No stone 
left unturned or-expensc spared to take 
tdvantage. of the coming fine weather.

NORTON GRIFFITHS. 
The two drdegesv which left New York 

Thursday should arrive here before the. 
end of the week, and they will be a 

■, valuable addition to the Courtenay Bay 
fleet. . ,

The Norton Griffiths Company bad 
a crew of m«*i at work yesterday mov
ing 700 pieces of machinery and appa
ratus which were brought here from 
pondon and Liverpool by the steamers 
Shenandoah and Tyrolia.

The machine parts consist of buckets, 
Sredging machinery and apparatus for 
use in the extensive operations which are 
to be carried on at Courtenay Bay this 
rear.

■ere oornI

Otoe Extractor.
end It

'I

w88e yon sleep. We-I ;M
thing to equal the painless 
removal of eoroa by Put- 

Get a 26c. bottle fromgem's Extractor, 
gny druggist. 1

P

Ask your 
dressmaker-
what is the sorest way 

j to be certain of quality 
and fashionable shade 
and fabric in dress 
goods. She will tell yon, “get

CAN

DYE tin:
Chorus—Tipperary; 

i ing—Band 
j Comic song—Laughing Coon—J. G. 
[ Mulgrave.
I Auld Lang Syne.

The Maple Leaf. x
LI God Save this King.
II H. MacPheieon was conductor, R. 
I Bond accompanist and Frank Chandler, 
f announcer.

»-La, La, La; Sail-

... .Sale $4.20
........Sale $4.90

...Sale $536
......... Sale $6.55
........Sale $7.80

■
Sr THBIR CLOTHB8

Fernhill Cemetery
At the annual meeting of the lot- 

Solders of Femhill cemetery yesterday 
i copy of the act incorporating the as- 
lodation in 18*6 was presented by 
Joshua Clayton to the members. It 
proved a most interesting document, 
fudge Forbes presided at the meeting 
it which he, and R. W. W. Frink, F. 
E. Hanington, P. Campbell, Dr. James 
Christie, G. W. Ketchum, J. K. Scho
field, E. L. Rising, B. T. Sturdee, C. B. 
Bcammell, G. A. Kimball and J. A. 
Likely were elected directors.

DYOLA

The Dye that colors ANY BOND 
of Clo^JPerlwith the

I

30 POCK ST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGSJ. MARCUSWOMAN A 

GREAT SUFFERER!-
i\i£-£SS3BaESHs

with the words ‘Priest- 
leys’ Limited’ on the 
selvedge, and bolted on 
the varnished boards.”

MARINE notes.
Royal mail steamer Royal George is 

due to steam tomorrow for Avonpiouth.
Donaldson liner Athenla is due to 

steam tomorrow for Glasgow.
Schooner Lavonia, Captain Pratt, is 

due to leave Gaudaloupe on April 9.
Schooner J. L. Colwell has been sold 

to parties in Chatham.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamer».
Athenia, 6,628, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 

No 4.
Bray Head, 1,954, Dublin, No 6.
Royal George, 6,686, Avonmouth, C N 

U, ICR. * „
Shenandoah, 2492, London, "Wm Thom

son Co, Pettingill’s.
Tyrolia, 4,866, Uverpoob-C P R, No 8.

Schooners Not Cleared.

F C Lockhart, 268, Crosby Co.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
G M Cochrane, 219, Crosby Co.
Harry Miller, 846, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith)
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams. •

,. ^ . . , Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Of the time-tested, world-tried, home Sallie E Ludlam, 160, D J Purdy, 
remedy—proof of its power to relieve w B & W L Tuck, 306, Gregory.
MhM^’theafe^/'fa«té. tte^oor STEAMERS BOUND TO ST J 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness

.—will be found fi «very dose ol Mancliester Importer, 2,888, Mane

Tells How She Was Restored 
To Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

11

The ^
Last Call 
to Breakfast

My! How eyeiybody 1 
k scampers when moth- > 

“Last call to

[ K

Tilbury, Ont.—“I could praise Lydifi 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound all 

------------ —.— around the world be
cause it has done so 
much for me. For 
two years I was so 
run down that I was 
unable to do my 

| work. I had feipale 
weakness and dread
ful periodic pains, 
constipation and 
backache, but now 
I am well of all these 

I----------------------------I things. I took Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
Liver Pills and Sanative Wash. I give 
you permission to publish this letter to 
help others.” — Mrs. WILFRED MAR
CHAND, Box 464, Tilbury, Ontario, Can.

Case of Mrs. Tolly.
Chicago, Ill. — “I take pleasure in 

writing to thank you for what Lydia E. ! 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I suffered with such aw
ful periodic pains, and had a displace
ment, and received no benefit from the 
doctors. } was advised to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
am now as well as ever.”—Mrs. WIL
LIAM Tully, 2062 Ogden Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.

If you have the slightest donbt 
that Lydia E.PlakJiam’s Vegeta
ble Compound will helpyou, write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

eW*

Ff% > \
i I er says 

f breakfast”
And you can’t blame 
them either, because 
they know they’re 
going to have

t Good dressmakers and 
well-dressed women get , 
to know Priestleys’ as 
the best of all dress 
goods.

Ask for Priestleys' 
at the best stores

lI ^»*5g

*J i /
■

» Y

CORN
FLAKES Proof of Value.=2/!

Look for the 
signature 
10c per 
package

*8
March 21.

I,akonia, 3.046, Buenos Ayres, March 21 
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Marc!

26.
Corinthian, 6,621, Havre, March 27.
Bendue, 2,521, Sierra Leone, March 2< 

via Sydney (C B).
Indrani, 2^39, Glasgow, March 28. 
Manchester Shim— 9,642, Manchester, U

t

BEECHAMS
PILLS

I-

l 10S

Seld everywhwe. l»bw^26
r

I
HNSVX ’

L

Pretty Combination Effects
In Fancy Tailored Ready- 
Made Suits for Misses and 
Small Women.

The original designs, the distinctive 
characteristics of the Spring Styles we 
are showing in Novelty Ready-Made 
Suits 'are as strongly featured in the 
Combination Bffecta as in the plainer 

thus marking them as

m
A)

tailored types, 
out of the ordinary.

I| l
f >

In these charming Combination Suits 
the popular kimona sleeves are much ii 
evidence, whUe the fabrics include the 
much-sought Check and Brocade Pat
terns.

V

• -

Li,These Suits, like all the Novelty 
Ready-Made Lines, fire beautifully fin- , 
ished; with lining and trimmings of the I 

better kinds.

Prices range from 
$20.00 to $27.00 A'

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAM ST.

TOASTED
frCORIta 
IfLAKESJ

|NNm$c$Miunjutl Mfl0»S_ CAHAll. 1

A

. .. n-i.-Wlfjlj,',

'■if-
:ilü
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LOCAL NEWS iLOCAL NEWS1fFlower Vases ail

y ;1
The-permanent secretary of the Dom

inion Federation of Automobile Clubs 
has written to T. P. Regan president of j 
the New Brunswick Association with a I 
request that the local association join 
with the larger organization.

and Art Pots for Easter in Glass, 
China and Brassware.

Also See Our Lind of Fern Dishes.

Superintendent T. J. Murphy of the 
dredge Fielding was waited upon yester
day by the other officer* of the dredge 
who presented to him a handsome mere- 
schaum pipe and smoking accessories in 
honor of Ms birthday.

NOTICE.
The annual shareholders’ meeting of 

The Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd, 
will be held in the office of the company 
on Monday evening, April IS, 1914, at 
8 o’clock. J. A. Bauer, secretary.

Mcdary's Gas Ranges—always re
liable. tf

jA
I
IThis Ad. Is Worth-One 

Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

BEST DIET for INFANTS and INVALIDS I;
Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.

Mcdary’s Gas Ranges—simplify yourW. H. Hayward Co. Limited work tf cut this advertisement out aad «he next 
ttme^yoi: require «ny^iientistsy of any Und
cleaned, artlfloia! teeth UM» or mendedi 

j call and see us,u you may be the lucky one.

Get the
Well-Known

Hound Package Delicious, Invigorating 
) Nourishing

j9 Hie Food-drink for All Ages.
ml Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
M A quick lunch digested by the weak- 
|ll] est stomach ; prepared In a moment 

Y by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
^ or cold water. Keep at home or 
H when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
M form, also, ready to eat.

85—93 PRINCESS STREET A letter was received at the palace 
yesterday from His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc dated March 21, Monaco, and it 
was announced that the party • would 
leave soon for the Holy Land. All are 
having a delightful trip and "ate "enjoy
ing excellent health.

Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.

1
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS■ * *
' 627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Corner Brussel*. ’Phone 983.
/

I Our At the annual meeting of the Ball's 
Lake Fishing Club held last evening in 
the offices of Lockhart & Ritchie, It 
was decided to have the lake re-stocked 
with trout this year and a new boat 
house built. /

Mcdary’s Gas Range»—made for see-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. on til 9 p. m. SB—tf.

V Misses Grace and Ruby Wentworth 
were honored at the close of an enjoy
able Mission Band concert yesterday 
when J. S. Smith, on behalf of the con
gregation, presented to them an illum
inated address and to each a signet ring 
The Misses Wentworth, sisters of the 
pastor of the Waterloo street church, 
will return to England to reside.

Spring Suits 

for Men

W I

RUBBER GLOVES vise. tf

CUPID
"What do yon think, Jack, Evelyn ac

cepted me last night when. I proposed 
again. - She skid I looked different some- 

j how. That’s one for B rager all right. 
Who’s B rager? Why, don’t you know? 
He’s the man that made me look differ
ent. Yon can get a ladies’ or gent’s cus
tom-made suit from him for just (Cl a 
week.

5Oc a pair

MOTHBAGS
The Royal pharmacy

A ii

Ask for HORLICrS
Original'Genuine

at CIVIC ELECTION 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on an

other page. Examine Ms platform. Vote 
for him.

*
SU

$6 to $20 —tf.
»------------1—

Try Ungar’s Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

'«• i
na stmrus dpm imsut. 

K « e», kept.47 King Streettf, Lead the orchestra of style and do not play second fiddle. Play
ing overture» to men to procure the, best possible in fashionable 
apparel by wearing thejn. There’s harmony in their style, tail
oring and fit; pleasing to every man from every standpoint of 
high quality and reasonable price.x You’ll enjoy wearing them 

„ as much as we do selling them.

Try. the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

vey, F. McMichael, W. C. Lockharts. 345 WUHoo Straw __ 
managing committee—F. Roach, F. C.
Elkin and F. C. Smith. —

---------------- \M
Hies Cured In 6 to 14 Days I 

Druggists refund money if PAZOI 
OINTMENT fails to core Itching,1 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, i 
First application gives relief. 80c.

LABOR CAMPAIGN. ’
Grand rally in the York Theatre (old!

Nickel), Carietoa street, 8 p. m., Thurs
day, April 9, J. L. Sugrue win deal with 
the platform issued by the Trades and 
Labor Council Worker», whether wage l 
or salary earners, this interests you.;
Men and women, this Is to your benefit.
Come and bear Mm. Questions answered.

4—10

tf. PARLOUR RUGS AND DOOR MATTS-

OX> ^Be Consistent^
Don’t let that stove go to ruin 

inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
CARLETON’S

We Are 
Specialists

m
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

1 become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
HlngUp _ _ ,Fenwick D. Foley

Main 1817- 1 I or 1 601

H. IN. DeMille & Co. GET A

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
i In eye-sight testing. 

We fit proper Gess
es and guarantee' 
our own work.

1# to 201 Union St Opera House Block i

!* Between 11 and 12 o’clock last night 
g false alarm was rung in from box IT 
Another alarm was rung in shortly af
ter from box 121 for a fire in .an old 
shack on the Spar Cove road/which was 
used by some boys as a dub house. The 
building was destroyed.

Tar and Gravel Rooting D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St U1 Charlotte St

You will never know the joys of kitchen .work until you get 
a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. Yon will have more time out of the 
kitchen—more time for other things. No walking from place to 
place—no tired, aching feet—no unnecessary steps ; and your 
work performed in one-third the usual time.

Wç are sole agents for Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

PRI0SS—$87.00, $40.00, $43.00 and $48.00 

INSPECTION INVITED

j t-
Mcdaryt Gat Ranges—good honest

On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 
best material obtainable, good workmanship and 
right price», we solicit an opportunity to figure on 
your Tar and Gravel Roofing or Waterproofing Re
quirements.

value. tf

LABOR CAMPAIGN.
Meeting wffl be held In “King’s Hall,” 

St. James street (Lower Cove), on Wed
nesday, April 8, 1914, In the interests of 
J. L. Sugrue, labor candidate, for com
missioner. All invited, especially south 
end electors., 4->0

FAMOUS PORTS AS BOXERS

Byron, Keats aad Bums Knew Science 
of Seff-Defeoee

jkfyj*'

Get These for Easter
“THEY WHI. BE GOOD’’

*~-v ?* ■

.
ICAKE

English...
Home-made — In lemon, 

orange, chocolate,* figs, date, 
coconnut, raisin, $aocha wal
nut, maple, etc., 25c. one- 
quarter; BOo.
$1.00 a cake.

Assorted Ei 
Oakes in tins .,

QUALITY CHOCOLATES •
A fresh supply, forty-seven 

kinds to select ftom, 70c. lb.
Quality wrapped Caramels, 

the best ever .'  .........45c. lb.

,.-30c lb.

| Tiie Garritte-Paterson M’fg. Co, Ltd.
I ‘Phone Main 325 P. 0. Box 421

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Ï

19 Waterloo street
Maurice Maeterlinck, a Belgian poet 

and drwpa^iat, some time ago, agreed to 
spar a number of rounds with Carpen
tier, the celebrated heavyweight cham
pion of Europe. The poet and,, the pu.

®^don •* *
The author of "Pelleaa aad Melisande” 

is thus following in the step* of another 
celebrated poet, Lord Byron, who prid
ed himself on being a skilled boxer. He 
frequently attended meetings of the 
“fancy” at Cribb’s and elsewhere, and 
in his dl^iy he writes: “I have been 
sparring with Jackson this morning and 
mean to renew my acquaintance with 
my mufflers. My wind is In good plight 
and I am not in flesh. I used to be a 
hard hitter.”

From Byron’s friend and. fellow bard 
Percy Bysshe Shelley, such a resolution 
Would have been impossible, yet al
though in every sense of a retiring dis
position, he could, when needed, resent 
an insult in true British style. Keats 
used to relate .how he once astonished 
a * drunken and- abusive waterman by 
pitching into him in such unexpected 
ly vigorous style with his lists that the 
fellow begged for mercy.

Keats himself, although constitution
ally delicate, was broad shouldered and 
possessed of no small amount of phy
sical strength. He was, indeed, well able 
to take Ms own part, as he conclusively 
proved when assaulted , by a hectoring 
bultcher, who mistook for cowardice the 
poet’s naturally retiring manner. Quick
ly did he find out his error as he rose, 
amid the jeering laughter of his com
panions, from the mud into wMch he 
bad been sent by a straightiy delivered 
blow,

Charles Kingsley, besides being a nov
elist, was a poet of no mean order. He 
was, too, what may be termed a handy 
man with Ms fists. “There 
professor whose lectures we attended to
gether.” wrote the Rev. Pitcairn Camp
bell, who was 1 a fellow undergraduate 
with Kingsley at Cambridge, “one who 
taught the gentle art of self-defence—a 
negro of pure blood—who appeared to 
have more Joints in his back than usu
ally dieted to humanity.

Robert Burns, besides being an adept 
in such athletic exercises as putting the 
stone, well knew how to take care of 
himself ip a '‘turnup;’’ wMle another 
Scottish bard, James Hogg, the Ettrick 
Shepherd, was, In his youth, a doughty 
opponent for any one who fancied him
self as a boxer. On one occasion, It is 
related, he contested for upward of an 

! hour with a strapping - lardsman, a man 
i his superior in weight and inches, and 
one, moreover, who had fought more 
than one desperate battle for a money 
stake. Despite his qualifications the sol
dier was at length obliged to own him- 
self beaten.—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Pat’s Wffl.
An elderly gentleman who knew some

thing of law lived in an Irish village 
i where no solicitor had ever penetrated, 
and was in the -habit of arranging the 

' disputes of his neighbors and making 
their wills. At an early hour one morn
ing he was aroused from his slumbers1 
by a knocking at his gate, and, putting 

: Ms head out of the window, he asked 
who was there.

“It’s me, yer honor, Paddy Flaherty. * 
I could not get a wink of sleep titinldng 
of the will I have made.”

“What’s the matter with the will?” 
said the amateur lawyer.

“Matter indeed !” replied Pat. Sure 
I’ve not left myself a three-legged stool, 
to sit upon-”

andr IENGLISH SWEETS 
Is Canadian Toffee

» lb.
iqlate^

Glace Barley RroiVAbnondii
and Walnuts......... 50c. lb.

Festival Bon-Bons ).. 50c. lb.
Imperial Fruits......... 60o. lb.
Silver and Golden Mints, , 

30c. lb.
1 Fruit Hums (assorted),

OVal Mints...
Scotch Mints..
Pink and White Almond», 

306. lb.
Turkish Delight (assorted), * 

30c. lb.
Turkish Delight Mint, 30c. lb.

CHOCOLATE NOUGATINE
Sale all this week. .36c. lb.

■

Tea F AIR VILLE NEWS services to be continued during Passion 
Week was inaugurated last evening the 

Lest.,evening W. R. Earle entertained topic being “The Croee.” There was a 
at .dinner at his residence. Lancaster good attendance.
Heights, the guests being Taylor Stat- Three gentlemen of the type usually 
tonof the Eoys’ Conference, Physical styled “hobo” visited the village last

Earle and S. M. Stout. A pleasant even- but as no Métropole was available 
ing was spent tp a social chat, and sev- their efforts were fruitless. This corn
erai phases of the boy problem were munity is not often troubled by such 
discussed Md elicited much information characters and one reason perhaps is 
frmn Mr. Station. that the local jail is to be feared and

Among the ladies of, the local branch shunned at any cost and that being the
wî tHjtwT‘ »Tt h' w°u atufud<id the only bouse of refuge, vagrants are scarce. 
meetifijj in St. John High School yes- . t
today afternoon addressed by Mrs. De- “You have too much rouge on. my 
borah Knox Livingston, were Mrs. O. D. dear, to enact properly a mil Inn aid.” 
Hanson, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. Car- “Hare I, sir? But I thought a milk- 
penter. Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. maid should be rosy-cheeked.” 
wm. Fox. “On the contrary, a miikmai

In the Methodist church, a series of urally a pail girl*

ELECTION GAUDS A'- 'JBroken Milk O

ELECTION CARD ELECTION GAI to

CHEESE CHIPS
The very latest... ,43c. lb

■;

■ i
i beg respectfully to Inform the Elec- 

>is of St. John (not overlooking the 
ly voters) that, in response to requests' 
m citizens in the north, south and 

est sections of the Cifcv. I have dedd- 
to enter the field as a candidate for 

the office of Commissioner at the ensu
ing Civic election.

The new

To the Electors of the City of St. Johns
Gentlemen,—In offering as a candidate 

for Commissioner at the suggestion of 
friends In every division of the city, and 
in soliciting the support of all voters, 
I desire to present to you soitae df the 
reasons why 1 ask for your votes:

I am In' favor of the Open Door— 
wide open—at City Hall.

I am in favor of a strong, independent 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners 
when the interests of thé city are being 
endfeniieitd by outside influence—No 
hedging.

I am in favor of a general revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily arid unjust
ly upon the citizen of limited income.

I am In favor of reduced terry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been briQt, as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

I wil strenuously oppose all transpor
tation agreements that discriminate 
against the port of St. John. '

I am also in favor of any other meas
ures that will tend to make St. John a 
bigger and more prosperous city and a 
better orie for the ayerage man to live 
in.

W. J. BROWN.

I
ORANGES

Simkwt Navels, « 23c. and 
40c. down.30c. lb. 

. . .30c. lb. 
...30c. lb.

council will have to deal 
with some very Important subjects, 
eluding the routing of the Valley Rail
way, to the terminals at East St. John, 
the completion of the paving of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
on which the traffic is heavy, the care 
tind maintenance of all of the streets, 
the providing of a more equitable syz- 
‘etq of taxation and the improving of 
V ferry service in Carleton by utilizing 

slip extending to Union street, if the 
change should be found to be a prac
ticable one.

In these and In several other important 
matters, as well as in departmental 
wo*, I should hope, if elected, to be 
of service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door” at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an eariy date 
on a number of puMic questions not re
quiring expert knowledge for their 
cislon. •

I will' be pleased to receive such sup
port as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

All flavors this wetok, 7c. 
package. Siin

ti is nat-

OOFFEE
Stand» alone for Honest 

Value. Try it.-------34c. lb. MIHiraSTEBTHtHEE 'j
:

DUTCH CHOCOLATES
, Assorted fruit centre», 48c lb. 

White Créait» Almonds,
30c, lb.

Maple Cream Wshrots,
80c 4b.

After Dinner Minty- .30c. lb. ,*

IT ILLS--'«mur THE CURE
»

EASTER NOVELTIES
Docks, Chicks, Eggs, Neste, 

Baskets, Fancy Boxes, etc., 
from 2c. to $1.00 each. The 
most complete display that 
we have ever had.

*

Effect of Nervillne on Chronic 
Cases is Almost Magical

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviline'» 
certainty to cure.

The following letter is from Mr. E, 
G. Saulter, Port of Spain, Trinidad: 
“Last year I was severely troubled with 
rheumatism. I had it in my arms, 
shoulders and knees. The pain was at 
times excrutiating, and laid me up so 
that I couldn’t work. I went to Smith 
Brothers’ Drug Store, and was advised 
by the manager to use ‘Nerviline.’ That 
was excellent advice. I used Nerviline 
as directed and was cured, completely 
cured of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you’ll realise 
It’s different from all the others—that it 
contains sometMng that gets right “at” 
the pain the minute you rub it on. The 
large 50 cent family size is the most 
economical—get it today, or else the 23 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Canada.

J. 1

Gilbert’s Groceryde-

Exposure to wet or cold i« apt to 
bring on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
and exertion brings on excrutiating 
twinges.

Often the pain- shifts from one part 
to another, and this is dangerous as the 
heurt is apt to be attacked. Death as a 
rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheumatism Is quickly 
rubbed away with "Nerviline."

This is a swift, lasting and safe way 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend on 
Nerviline. It has the power, the pene
trating force, the control over pain that 
is so essential to a rheumatic remedy.

t.f.
*- waa another

SUNKIST
ORANGES

SECTION CARD The Best Quality eta Reasonable Price
•f

Special Display of 
Watch Bracelets 
For Easter

Watch Bracelet^ are the 
popular style for Ladies, 
and this popularity is due 
in large measure to the 
convenience of this style of 
timepiece.

To the Electors of the City of St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—,

I take the opportunity df announc
ing my 
tion to
each elector will be impossible, but I 
will endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreciate the responsi
bility and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence. 
If elected I expect to discuss and act 
upon civic matters in such a manner as 
wiH meet with an intelligent and vigil- 

vant public opinion.
V I am in favor of the open door, and 

giving of reasons for arriving at con- 
dflWons.

T respectfully solicit your support.
CLARENCE W.'deFOREST.

«31
t

candidature at the coming elec- 
or Commissioners. call upon

Choice Large Sweet Fruit. 
FROM

2lc. Doz. Up BOCK I

VOTE FOR
John McGoldrick

Valencia Oranges
Grape Fruit..........
22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1 
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar (no starch)

.. 10c. doz. up 
8c. each We are shewing just now 

a particularly attractive 
line of these watches, in 

> Solid Gold, Gold Filled, 
Sterling Silver and Gun 
Metal Cases, also some 
very pretty designs' in 
dainty colored enamels.

At tills time ot the year everyone needs something «f the 
nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary at Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or blank melt.

JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED
.Respectfully (Ml Attention to the Excellent Brewing of

23c.

MELECTION CARD 23c3 lbs. Loaf Sugar.
For HONEST VALUE try out fresh 

ground Coffee at......
3 pkgs. Cleaned Currants. :
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
% lb. Tin Monarch Cocoa.
% lb. Tin Monarch Cocoa.
Assorted Fruit Syrups.. . .23c. bottle 
25c. Bottle English Pickles 
20c. Bottle English Pickles. .2 for 25c. 
Llpton’s Pure ’Orange Marmalade,

17c. Jar
Seif-Rising Buckwheat.... 15c. Pkge. 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flour.. 15c. Pkge. 
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes 
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita

The Army of 
Constipation

25c. lb. 
...25c.

At the solicitation of a large number 25c.
of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at -the coining dvic elec
tions, and beg to solidt the support of 
the citizens generally.

BOCK BEERiOc. The movements are made 
in Switzerland, and - we 
guarantee their reliability f 
as good timekeepers.

It Growing Smaller E
CARTER’S UTTLE .
UVER PILLS aie ^
teteeoribU—they not^H , 
only give relief— 
they peimanently^H ~ 
cere Ceeellpe-^» : 
tiee.

erex jeAgretite, Sick Need, the. Mew 
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSI, SHALL PUCE 

Genuine «wh» Signature

21o.
Now reedy for delivery for a limited time to meet titty <«p«wmlI 
need. In bottles and on draught. v

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
tit John Breech

19c.JAMES V. RUSSELL.
tf. I

! ELECTION CARD ITTK See them in our window or 
come in and examine them 
more closely. Ask For x. •

25c.As I am riot in favor of promises But 
Doing, I again ask your liberal sup- 
rt in this coining election for commis- 

and if elected I will carry out 
your wish at far as your money will al
low.

Yours obedient 
WALTER W. ALLINGHAM.

4—ia.

tMp^D. MONAHAN & C0."*|
I ï BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE- I 

FAIRER IN TOWN

TIME AND MONEY SAVED!

lisrUNION STREET

23c.

Labatt’s»
sioner, L L Sharpe 4 SonThe 2 Barkers Jeweler» and Optlolane

•-rLONDONLIMITED ^ 21 King Street, St John. H. fl. < J
\
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Kidney Bean;
-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

o#>. Open liswsEasier Confectionery Noveltl
You will need a good assortment {ram The unequalled variety of Novelties 
have provided 1er this Bastes to ana blé you to «cure your full share of the 
le for this season. ' Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase your 

profits. All orders delivered promptly.

1

6-8 X 3, perfectly eleer 
kiln dried

we

EMERY BROS, Phene Mein 1122. 82 Germain St Birch and Maple Wainscot\ WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It » finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain* in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK H SON

Britain Street

PROHIBITION XimSKBY,
ALOCHOL, SUGAR, WATgR

the most drastic piece of legislation 
which I ever saw proposed end it la 
small wonder the government has seen 
It to drop It,*

The chief objection taken In Jhe dty 
council to the bill lay in the fact that 
the government would have been given 
control of Courtenay Bey. The mayor 
and nommlsatoners appeared to be Unani- 

in protesting against the MU al
though the telegram was sent in the 
name of Commissioner McLeUan as war
den of the municipality, the oounty 
rights being considered in danger.

April T—Just whet kind of 
eg sold in Portland was de- 
when Clifford a Libby, in-

P<
liquor is b< 
monstrated 
«tractor in chemistry at .the Portland 
High School, gave evidence at a hearing 

ae to the kind of whiskey 
rag store. This was the 
ef liquor introduced in a 

■ rigid enforcement. It 
showed that the wMSksy was made-up 
of 25 per etet alcohol, ground sugar and 
water.

In a
found at a
firstmous
local

VERY LOW RATESJ 
* 4

To North Pacific Coast:
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.

Thin Blood is Poison CONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

To die Nerve System
e On Sale Dally March IS to April 16Result—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the -

From ST. JOHE. N. B.

:1 $62.65 
af?} $62.65

A nervous temperament may be in- 
inherited, but nervous troubles only 

when the nerve centres fail to de
rive nourishment from the blood.

Under ordinary circumstances the loss 
caused by wear and tear on the nervous 
system is restored by the nutrition con
tained in the blood.

When the blood gets thin and watery 
the nerves are starved and poisoned, and 
troubles of a serious nature appear.

Brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, low spirits, and discourage
ment are among the symptoms of a 
starved nervous system.

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a means of forming 
new, rich blood.

Through the blood stream nutrition 
is carried direct to the nerve crntria.

and is converted into nervous energy.
Every beat of the heart, every breath 

of the lungs, and all the functions of 
digestive add other vital organs are de
pendent for life and energy on the nerv
ous system.

Consequently the whole system is 
benefitted when health and vigor are re
stored

come SAN FRANC 
LOS ANQBL

W. I. MWA85, D.P.A., CJM.ST.JMUl N.I

the nerve centres, 
rves of the stomach resume 

their functions and digestion is im
proved. The appetite sharpens, the liv
er, kidneys, and bowels gain strength, 
and the blood derives further nourish
ment from the food taken into the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is recon
structive and. upbuilding in its influence, 
and therefore of lasting benefit. Fifty 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
'Bdmnneon Bates & Co., Limited, To

neThe

FRE INSURANCE
E. L. JARVIS

V

tULaa- - ..■-..j.. ..jtt.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7.
Many good stories are told about 

David McNlcolt, vice-president of the C. 
P. R., whose sixty-second birthday oc
curs today, but probably the most char
acteristic relates to the first year of his 
sojourn in Canada. On his arrival from 
Scotland in 1874 he obtained employ
ment in the service of the Northern 
Railway and was sent to Callingwood to 
assist the agent there. The boys on the 
road soon began to call him "Oatmeal" 
because of Ms broad accent After a 
time he was sent to Meaford to fill a 
temporary position and while there be
gan to learn telegraphy.

One day, .so the story goes, having an 
idle hour, ■ he grounded the telegraph 
wire and started with dogged determin- 

code. Meanwhile 
the despatcher at Allendale wanted to 
send an important order but could not 
raise Meaford. He worked the key un
til almost frantic and then having a su
spicion of what was wrong; called up 
Thornbury and ordered the conductor 
of a passing train to "take Oatmeal off 
tile wire;” when he reached Meaford. 
The conductor found the Meaford agent 

the platform and Informed Mm some
thing was wrong with the telegraph. The 
latter hunted into the station and found 
McNlcoU busily at Work. «Hey, Mac,” 
he shouted, “drop that key. Tod*» hold
ing up the whole blooming line.” Luck
ily the novice was not punished, and 
“Oatmeal on the wire” became a stand
ing joke

ation to practice the

the railroad employes.

LIGHTER VEIN

"Pa, the paper says there’s a crisis 
mdco. What’s a crisis r
"A scarcity of news, my hoy.”

He Doubtful GompHmeot * 
She—Oh, there goes Peggy Brown I 

Isn’t she lovely, f I wish I was half as 
good looking I 

He—Oh, bet you are.

Smiles That Slip
Insan—I do wish Marcella would wear 

the smile that won’t come off.
Oudts—Is she unhappy?
Insan—Not but when I kissed her last 

evening; I got rouge on my Ups.

Bound in Morocco
"Listen to this: The Bmps 

oeco includes in Ms suite thi 
ef the Imperial Umbrella.* **

“Vraph ! I’ll bet he’s come into con
tact with some of the fellows down at 
our office.”

of Mor- i

Objects to It
"Do you play auction bridge at your 

house?
"No; I like the game, but my wife 

won’t permit it.”
"Why notr
“She won’t stand for any game where 

she has to play the dummy?
-------------- \

Bolting it Down
"What’s the fuss ever there in thgt 

corner?"
"Lady sending a telegram.”
*1 know that. But why the facial con

tortions?”
“She's trying to tell her husband what 

she thinks of him in ten words.”

Fashion In ' >*

Table Linens From 27c. Yard up
Towels and Toweling, all Prices, White Cottons, Yard Wide, from 9c. Yard 

up. 40 In. Lawns, from 10c. Yard up. Sheetings, Ptflow Cot
tons, White" Spreads, Ptttow Stipe, Etc.

A. B, WETMORE,

Wedding Rings

FI

ï
I

THE DUGAL CHARGES.

frit through-.

out tbs peovtoee tMs 

recrirad that

tieshad
6 of the isoihra to

«* timber limitawith 

arewn lends;

Put to the 

that-the 
of lands

I

form the change Is

who is also minister

was • pasty to the 

$100|000 from
! of

that throng the 
ef Wntiam H. Berry, cMef superintend
ent of aeakai of the crown lands depart! 

'meat,,
1er Flemming, the leasees of timber 
Emits mere

It is

under the direction of Prem

ia pay «15 par 
equate mile over and above the bonus, 
the whole amounting to about 9100,00a 

It is further charged that no portion 
of this sum was «Mounted for or paid
into the revenues of the province, and
Mr. Dngal, who formulâtes the charge, 
asks that a committee of the house be 
named to investigate the whoje

incredible that Mr. Dugal 
would make so serious a charge without 
strong supporting evidence. There will 
be no disposition, however, to condemn 
the premier in advance; but .he wfU be 
expected to foctittate in evepy possible 
way a prompt and complete inquiry in
to the whole matter. No more serious 
charge has ever been made against a 
mçmber of a government to this prov-

n

:

;

inee.
There have been rumors that when 

the story of the leasing of crown lands 
under the new act was told It would

very bad light, but now a definite charge 
has been made, associating with it the 
name of the premier Mmetif, and there 
is but one course to pursue. The whole 
matter must be investigated, and until 
that baa been done no government meas
ures Involving the province to large ex
penditures under government control 
should be considered by the house. Mr.

and his administration are

I

fit

a cloud until the report of the
V committee for which Mr. Dugal

sal™ has been heard. H there is any 
foundation whatever for the charges 
made, the Flemming government is no 
longer to be trusted by the people. ■

The thing to do, and the only thing to 
do 1» to probe these charges. If the gov
ernment should show any disposition to 
evade the inquiry, it Would become the 
duty of the lieutenant-governor to inter
vene, and he may he relied on to do so. -

One fact la perfectly dear. It is that 
tills government must fot be permitted 
to put through any legislation grunting 
increased aid to the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company until its skirts 

< hare been cleared to relation to the 
charges of blackmail to connection with 
the timber learns.

Not only the honor of the premier, 
but of the government, ttifc legislature 
and the province is involved in this mat
ter of the charges preferred by Mr. 
Dugal. Only a prompt and full inquiry 
will satisfy the people. * If the charges 

be sustained, the fate of the govern
ment is sealed. Partisanship in the 
house could hardly date to go the length 
of choking off the inquiry, but if it 
should every member would be a mark
ed man, and there would still be the 
lieuterlant-govemor to be reckoned with.

In view of the chargee made one reads 
again with interest the statement made 
by Premier Flemming about the middle 
of March on the working out of the 
Crown Timber Land Act Referring to 
the fact that there had been no complete 
survey of crown lends, and that the 
government had no detailed particulars 
as to the various areas of the crown 
lands and their real value, he said that, 
"to obtain « full and complete surrey 
would he a very very costly proceeding, 
and to name the cost would probably 
stagger the house." The premier said 
that the new policy was working out 
very satisfactorily, and that the new 
order of things, greatly increasing the 
financial returns to the province, “had 
all been brought about with practically 
no protest from the lumbermen.”

There is a remarkable difference be-

I

?

1

?

:

i.

I

'

this statement and the charges
formulated by Mr. Dugal. If there Is 
any ground for these charges, what shall 
be said about tiufprevious utterances of

\ 4

IS WITHDRAWN
Back Down '

TOMB «USE

Its Real Meaning — Sweeping 
Provisions Would Have Caused 
Trouble

cM government to give away the 
eshore rights on any ungranted tidal 
tern, river or lake, Premier Flemming 
:ided to ■ withdraw the bill last even- 

Hon. John E. Wilson telephoned 
leaders of the movement in protest 

that effect and later in the evening 
,yor Frink received a telegram from 

premier saying the bill had been 
hdrawn.
rhe county secretory and recorder 
re to conference with the city council 
terday afternoon regarding the bill 
1 as a result a strong telegram pra
ting against the passage of the bill on 
third reading was at once despatch- 
A delegation would have gone to 

idericton this morning to demand a 
ring against the bill and only the 
ssages from Messrs. Flemming and 
Ison prevented this step being token, 
position to the bill had developed in 

the North Shore and in 
the province as well, and

____ _jcided to bow to the storm
arose so quickly after the bill was 
Its second reading on Friday even-

origin of the bill appears to be 
led in mystery although it is sus- 
the measure was put forward to 
interests friendly to the govern-

i, on

bill is killed,” said J. A. Likely 
the opposition last evening, “but 

the public should know who was 
bie for it, who drew it and for 
lenefit it was conceived. It wa»:

We have the latest 
styles and the best made 
Ring in Canada.

, This is the Celebrated 
Seamless Bing. It has the 
finest shape, best finish 
end No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We oan give you. either 
wide or narrow rings.

We have all sises in both 
14 and 18 karat.

The Beet Wedding Bing 
Made.

I
■

■
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Landing Ex Cars
F~h Mmod SoftCo* .1» Fto,

IN STOCK

Geo. DicK, 46 BritainSt
lost Oinermainst Pimm 11»

\ [COAL aérai WOODWHEN BUriM 1 STOVE DWT EXPECT TOO MUCH FOR 
TOUR MOREY MR OH BETTER RESULTS

*

1• St Jot»-
\

- In purchasing a kitchen stove, it will pay you to give 
price and get one you oan count ou giving you satisfaction.

, We oan sell yon stoves at all prices to compete with others, 
but we consider a Standard Stove, made with every care for last- 

- ing qualities, the cheapest to buy.
Come and look, over our lines of stoVee. We will show you 

tiie difference between * cheap stove, made to look well and sell, 
and a Standard Stove that has an oven and fire box of standard 
sizes, made to stand the wear and tear ; add we won’t force you 
to buy.

We sell the FawCett line. They give Satisfaction.
!• - 90 Haymarkel Sq. 

’Phone iSl4

LANDING
Scotch Canne! Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Bah of best soft 
coal in stock.

a fair

h
/

I

1 %

ns

R.P. «W.F. START, tit
# .entait . - 226 Union it

R. H. IRWIN $ • -

We era stiH giving the ceeh dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
Woody good , goods; promptly

*4*

CAMEO YEAR
We have just stocked a 

fresh supply of Oameoe in 
Rings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bear Pina.

Alton Gundry
DIAMOND 1MP0ETO

79 King Street
•/

RUNS TRUE TO FORM.
An Ottawa correspondent rays that 

the Borden government ^hw ran true to 
form." In other word» It stands by its 
friends the manufacturers, and gives 
them a little more protection. The hope 
that these might be a tariff revirion
downward Is dostrayed by the
speech. There is to be no free food end 
no free agricultural implémenta, 
there is a slight reduction to the duties
en binders end inewsra. The
tarera fore better, 
protection for iron and atari 
an increase to the drawback eh imported 
p% iron, a drawback on bituminous coal
for smelting and foundry
increase in the tariff on tosh and steel 
tubing; and various other articles;
Iren rods are pieced en the dutiable Hst 
So for aa the duty en food stuffs is 
cemed, the present unfavorable ceodi- 

and the Unitedtitras between 
States are to be cowUnued. The Cana
dian farmers are to have the advantage 
of a free market in, the United States, 
but there is to be no compensating 
change to favor of the Canadian consum
era. The east of living is to be made 
a little higher by increased duties to, 

directions, and that M practically 
the sum and substance of Hon. Mr. 
White's tariff message. The Borden gov
ernment “runs true to form.” It stands 
for the protected interests and ignores 
the needs of the consume». It increases 
the expenditure, increases the debt, and 
lays the blame upon financial stringency. 
The people can sidy get relief from the 
burden by placing to power a govern
ment which will revise the tariff down
ward, conduct the country’s affairs with 
a reasonable regard, ! 
economy, and bring back again the pros
pérera times which prevailed under the 
Laurier regime.

for prudence and

The readers of the St John Standard 
had to buy the. Telegraph tMa morning 
to get the real news from Fredericton.

♦♦♦♦
Why did the St John Standard this 

morning fail to tell its readers about the 
charges made against Premier Flemming 
in the legislature lari night?

'j
When Premier Flemming announced 

that he expected the legislature to pro
rogue last week he evidently did not 
tidpate what has since transpired.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

an-

The legislature of tMs province has
now a matter to deal with that is of 
even more momentous interest than the 
Valley Railway bond guarantee.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, M. P, eabtes 

that two dredges are on the way to St. 
John and that a third' will be sent im
mediately. The coming summer should 
•be a very busy one at Courtenay Bay.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Dugal of Madawaaka, whom sup

porters of the Flemming government 
have professed to regard aa a Joke; will 
now perhaps be taken more seriously.

\ g « « 4
The use of bridge timber owned by 

the province to build barns for friends 
of the government may be good poli
tics, but is is not good business.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .
The reform candidates- in the dty ef 

Montreal were badly beaten in yester
day’s civic elections.. Lot us hope that 
the civic elections in St John will result 
in giving the city the best city council 
available out of ell the candidates hi the
field;

*» ♦ ♦ ♦
The Fredericton Gleaner announces 

that Premier Flemming is to take a long 
rest This announcement was made be
fore Mr. Dugal asked for a committee to 
Inquire into the charges made against the 
premier. If these is any ground what
ever for those charges he will undoubt
edly take a long reft

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Fredericton Gleaner says the fed

eral government has agreed to pay the 
entire oust of the jsridges over the St 
John and Kennebeecaels rivers. Before

I %

Tired of Bread
any further legislation is enacted, how- and DllHpf 9 
ever, In connection with*the Valley Rail- a,,U 0U,IDI 1 

way the Dugal charges must be investi
gated.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Who promoted the foreshores bill, 

which was suddenly withdrawn by the 
government after its second reading be
cause of a protest from various parts of 
the province? It was a government bill. 
The government assumed responsibility 
for it and attempted to crowd it through 
without giving those whose interests 
would be sacrificed an opportunity to be 
heard. Were some friends of the govern
ment to profit by the measure? By whom 
was the bill drawn? Did it emanate from 
the city of St John? An answer to these 
questions would be much appreciated. 
Perhaps the members for the dty and 
county can give the information. Surely 
the government would consult some of 
them in relation to the MU. Their con
stituents would be very glad to hear 
from them.

Thera’s a dtfierence 
In Bread -Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You'll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD, It's 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

Grocers Sell
BUTTERNUT

BREAD

John H. Lancaster of Somerset, Me., 
has lately secured a valuable antique to 
a pewter platter which was brought over 
in the Mayflower by Martha Parker, who 
had been given it by her grandmother. 
The dish is circular, measures fifteen 
IbNKI liul is jcAJTSd.

(oiRTHBITS Of ROTlBtUTIES

t

@x>eçtng States anb #tar
AT. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 7, 181*. , . “WORLD” 

BABBITT METAL
Ladies’ 1 
doth Top 
Patent 
Button Boots

%

f

4M ,

The newest end latest 
lasts in these gooos.

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use or Any Place 
where a Good Metal is required

25c Net per lb.
We know “ World " Brand to be a Good Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, 

even if you an paying a hig.her price

Chrome Patent and gen
uine Cravenette Tope give r 
the best and most satisfac- | 
tory service.

/

Price
that you get iWe

Our Shoes jv
. V

T.MÏAVnYA SONS,l” RC, DsndE WMtl». 
Prices $3. $4, $4.50 «ad S3

IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGE Frands 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET *In condition to do the work and modern enough to save time 

and woery over the small things that make up so large apart 
of the housekeeper’* daily dutiesf If it is not, your best plan 

t will be to invest in an

r

BASTE* NOVELTIES
Chkkms, Ducks, Rabbits ete., etc. 

lc,; 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c.
Candy Novelties, 9c, 17c.

, Easter Post Cards
6 far 5 c.—I c, 2e Each 

Easter Booklets 3c, 5c. ;10.

Enterprise Sterling Range
which will soon pay for itself in the saving in fuel, time and 

< labor. Because it is modern in construction, and has every 
facility for perfect work m the way of baking, broiling, 
roasting, and all the other things expected of a good kitchen 
stove.

Every “Sterling” is guaranteed perfect ia fit, finish and 
~~LTJ- operation under reasonable condition».

WE GUARANTEETHE
IRRim BEPIBTMEOT STORES ffiZtWl Sid.SfT A |
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OUR CUT PLUG
? : ^

“Master Masonft'

■ Is eut from our original ‘American Nary' Plug.
A eeol and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

. - the finest selected American leaf
tobftoob.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
Manufactured by

ROCK cm TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

NASON
cut. plug!

Tobacco

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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r
j
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SCREAMED WITH THE 
TERRIBLE PAIN

AMUSEMENTS 1 fr
f .K

Just for Luck
THE PLAY WITHOUT A

NAME—OPERA HOUSE

Thompson-Wood Company Give St. 
John Its First Production on Any 
Stags.

i

Completdy Cured 
Kidney Troubla.

St Thomas, Ont., April 1st, 1918.
“In 1911, I was laid up with Kidney 

Trouble and not able to 
chair. Had tried many 
without satisfactory results. The pain 
was excruciating and my screams 
could be heard on the street One day a 
friend from Ottawa came to see me, and 
when he found me in such poor health, 
said he would send me a sample of 
“Friut-atives,” which he did and I com
menced taking them. The results were so 
apparent with the first few doses that I 
continued to take “Prutt-e-tives” and 

restored to my normal 
I would strongly advise 

anyone suffering with Kidney Trouble to 
take “Fruit-a-tives” and cure them
selves.”

80c. a bos, 6 for *180 trial site, 98c. 
At all dealers - or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

"Fruit-a tires" 
Distressing

The opportunity to be among the first 
to pass Judgment upon the first produc
tion pf a new play attracted a capacity 

! audience to the Opera House last 
I ing when the Thompfon-Woods Stock 
Company presented the “play srtthout a 
name.” As a reward Is offered for the 
best name for the production submitted 
by a member of the audienoe the inter
est in the performance .was stimulated 
by the ambition of those present to con
tribute their share to the production and 
to earn the reward- 

Wilbur Frauley, dramatic editor of the 
New York Times, and Walter Woods, 
the manager of the company, are the 
authors ol the piece/and Mr. Woods was 
instrumental In giving a local audience 
the opportunity to witness its flirt per
formance. The entire action is laid in 
one scene, a living room, but variety is 
given by some excellent lighting effects 
and by the. device of giving the first 
glimpse of the scene through the win
dows of the front drop which is after
wards raised to allow the action to pro
ceed. The dramatic effect of a stron 
scene at the dose of the second act is 
heightened by the spot light effect of 
the light from another room off the 
stage, which is the only Illumination.

The play is built around the story of 
a wife neglected by hfcr husband through 
his absorption in business, but who is 
quite content to remain quietly at home 
until she learns that he has not been 
spending Ms evenings at his office as he 
has said. In a quarrel that fofiowe she 
decides to leave her husband and he
takes his first drink of whisky and then senses brings disgrace 
disappears. The husband has been Just self and family thrtrogh choice, 
on the verge of a great success which is Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
in danger from the plots of a supposed builds up the system, steadies the nerves, 
friend who has taken advantage of his ft is guaranteed to cure or benefit or 
entry to their home to steal Ms plans, money refunded after a Air trial. Al- 
poison the mind ;of his wife and finally cure No. 1 Can be given secretly by any 
to make love to her. The husband re- wife „ mother wanting to restore a dear 
turns at a critical moment, under the in- one to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 
fluence of drugs administered by his sop- g je the voluntary treatment 
posed friend, but is stimulated to racel- Can be had at our store only 81.00 
lection of Ms plans by hit repentant wife, per box. Ask for bur Free Booklet about 

The combination of mental suggestion Alcura. 
and the repetition of a lesson In astron- ft. Clinton Brown, Druggist 8t John, 
omy, which gives the clue to the Unes of N. B. 
his subw.ay scheme, ose effective and — 
when the last curtain rings down his> 
great success is achieved. I

The plot of the play is not unusual to 
its conception or its development and the 
dialogue is hardly clever enough to com
pensate while the action has a tendency 
to drag. Apart front this tendency the 
first act with its attractive picture of do
mestic happiness 4* perhaps the best 
In the other acts the incidents upon 
which the story depends are a bit im- 
probable and the ettmaxee rather forced.

The best features of the ploy 
brought out strongly by Us capable 
cotation. Every member of the cast 
did his or her full share in an effort to 
score a success for the first production 
and the acting throughout was of a 
high order. Miss Brandt gave a fine in
terpretation of the role of the wife and 
Mr Meharry was equally convincing as 
the busy husband. Mr. Drummond had 
enraie opportunity for the work to which 

______  .___ ____ _ . he excels and as the faithless friendnfin riwr s^i
W. -ykN

É------- . tremendous Mt in a Paris gown of lat
est d*«tgn with a wig of soft Mue to 
match It, this being the first appearance 
of the new fashion in colored wigs In 
this city and the introduction being an 
auspicious one.

«

I 3 get out of my 
kidney remedies

You will want a pair of new shoes 
for Easter. Easter means new life 
—bloom out in New Footwear, 
such as we are now showing.

even-
I 3j

' ;

Button Boots, Laoe Boots, Ox
fords, Ties, Pumps and Colonials.

Patent, Cravenette, Suede, Gun 
Metal, Tan, Vioi and Canvas.

I
I

ipleAeiy
health.

was com 
state of

I 4 CHARLES CALVBART.Cuban, Military, Spanish and 
School Heels.*

Sl
6Pointed, /Recede, full and med

ium toes. 1A peculiar formation of snow was 
seen for several days in Townshend, Vti, 
where the snow slid off the roof in a 
large cake which touched the ground 
and stood upright, with its other end 
still on the. edge of the piaxia roof. The 
result wag a curtain .leaning against the 
house, twelve feet high, and running the 
full length of the p&sa.

\ ■

$2.00 to $6.00
A PA»

| Waterbury <& Rising
■ KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET

?

n
M

T

A CE fl» DMMSS 
fflTHIN THE REACH OF All

----- i----
That Alcoholism to a disease to 

rtcpgntsed by Sderiro No man in fats 
•nd ruin on hira-

* ■

*

.''.J

!

The Sterlii 
of the

ng Virtues 
Colonial 

Silversmith
- a

are embodied to the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Service» we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, you'll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

JÇAVG JTREAT

Ladies! >

m -

i

B needs no Lengthy argu
ment to oonvinra* customer 
of the superiority of our Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited \

Ladles’ Clothing
TOOK BRIDGE TIMBERS 

TO «M W
SINGLE TAX MEN 

AND C. N. R. AID
Iteliable

and

durable
il MAI ENmade, ae we absolutely guar-

By leaving your order in 
now you can use It to good 
advantage during the Barter 
holiday season.

We show a very large 
range of

Old Perry Point Bridge Now Part 
of Farm Buildings in Vicinity— 
Negligence at die Government 
Arouses Dissatisfaction

.94C. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE
STREET Take a Glass of Salts if Your 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Troubles You

The Letter and Petition Asking 
Dominion Government to Take 
Over the Road

*9
THB GEM

Insurance 
And Every Sfokneaa

The people of that portion at Kings 
county who be» been observing the 
valuable timbers of the old Perry Point 
bridge have disappeared from time to 
time, were much interested in the state
ment made by Hon. Mr. Montoey that 
the'valuable hard pine stringers were re
moved and piled near the rite of the 
bridge, and when asked who furnished 
him with that information, he replied 
the “members for Kings county.”

“The members for Kings county"

Thrifflng Tile of Mediaeval Lews and 
Adventure Delights Anffienonj-Tw® 
Jolly Comedies and a Western Drama

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites the kidneys, they becorm 
overworked from the strain, get slug
gish and fail to Alter the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then we,get sick 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, livei 
trouble, 
ness and

The Single Tax Association of Ontario 
has issued the fallowing letter and peti
tion relating to the present application 
of the Canadian Northern Railway for 
farther aid*— '

LOCKHART fc RITCHIE,
Uve Agents Wanted-

Also
114 Mae Wx Sfc. - Sport CoatsA daring and thrilling ride right up 

to the little church in which Ms sweet
heart was bring forced into marriage 
with his rival, threegh the doors of 
the church, still mounted, and galloping 

the centre aisle, was a sensational

114

Toronto, April 8. 191*.LEAVING CANADA rule, a condition which ii strongly frit in 
■many cities in the maritime provinces. 
Trainmen running east ont of Moncton 
report seeing many unemployed men 
walking the streets in Amherst, and 
from Truro and New Glasgow also come 
stories of unemployment.

AS evidence of'the lack of employment 
elsewhere, L C. R. policemen and tvain-

Gentiemeni 
The transportation of a country should 

always be under the sole control of the 
government, and ought 
ject to the dominance 
private corporation». Publie opinion is 
unanimously In favor of the canals and 
highways being owned and controlled 
by the government in the Interests of 
the whole

■
up
fee* performed at the Gem Theatre yes
terday to the two part feature drama, 
by the Lubin Players entitled “Ftts- 
hugh’s Ride.” It was a romantic drama 
of mediaeval times and was replete wfth 
thrills and exciting scenes. Many sweet, 
home-like touches of love softened any

BY THE HUNDREDS jnervousness, dizziness, sleepless- 
I urinary disorders come from 

nggish kidneys.
■file moment you feel a dull ache is 

the kidneys or your back hurts or If the 
urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended bj 
a sensation of scalding, stop eating meal 
and get about four ounces of Jad Salts < 
from any pharmacy; take a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
and to a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also it no longer causes irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink wMch everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations.

do never to be sub- 
and exactions ofno seem to know very much about it if 

the totter of a prominent resident of 
Kingston parish, in reference to the mat
ter, to to be credited, he says, “In regard 
to the timber of the old bridge, there is 
not one stick left of the good hard pine 
on this side of the river. They have 
made a clean 
spring that 
sit right here in my own room and see 
some of them left on my neighbors’ 
farm, piled up to be used for rebuilding 

i his barn as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground, while another neighbor has 
completed an ice-house from the same 
source.”

It seems as if the administration of 
public affairs in the lower part of Kings 
county has fallen into neglectful hands. 
Hedley V. Dickson, M. P. P, who is 
only supposed to have the patronage, has 
apparently favored one section of bis 
party against the other, and there is 
much hard feeling in consequence. The 
road supervisors of both Kingston No. 1 
and No. 9 has been ignored and import
ant pieces of work given to some favor
ites. The result has been wasteful ex
penditure of public money and further 
dissatisfaction on the part of the people.

si

Evidence of Tory Misrule In 
Dominion Piles Up Raincoatsattempt towards sensationalism, and 

rounded out what was enjoyed by all 
as a very delightful picture feature. The 
Biograph Players in two jolly comedies 
“Shorty Makes a Bet,” and “Blame the 
Tailor* were heartily received and ex
cited much merriment, while the Nestor 
Co. in a western drama “The Brothers" 

seen to advantage in a pleasing 
story. The Gem orchestra reâdered their 
usual flhe programme.

people. The public would 
never dream of entrusting these func-men report an unusually large number 

of men “beating their way” on freight 
trains from one section of the provinces 
to another, and sleeping in old cars and 
other convenient places. Thèse men, it 
is said, are not “tramps" proper, but 
working men thrown out of employment 
who are taking this means of moving 
from place to place in search of work.

lions to private individuals.
Whatever reasons can be urged for 

government control of canals and high
ways apply with equal force to the rail
ways of the country.

At the present time 
ways are owned by private corporations, 
and the difficulty of the public acquiring 
possession of these is very great; but 
when an opportunity arises, such as is

in sweep of everything this 
would hold(Moncton Transcript)

Under tory rule the exodus from Can
ada is becoming enormous. Three spec
ials passed through the city en route 
from the Canadian west to Halifax to, 
day. A second section of the C. P. R. 
express was also largely composed of 
cars with returning emigrants. Yeeter- 
tiay afternoon there was also a second 
Section of No. 16 loaded down with emi
grants returning to the old countries- 

The canne of the exodus is the preval
ent hard times In the west, under tory

Call at once and select your 
choice.

A beautiful «sortaient of 
fabrics for our custom work 
always on hand.

We take orders tar

Iof the rail-

)
The members of St. George's Society 

of Halifax last night wired $186 to the 
relief fund for the distressed families at 
the sealers in Newfoundland who loit 
their lives on the ice packs last wed*.

UNIQUE.

Return et Helen Redmond Steer of
Stage Life a Strong Feature at This
Thai tec.
The Unique theatre is making a spec

ialty of showing features that convey 
not only pleasing stories bat also carry 
with them a- strong moral lesson for 
Holy Week, and judging from the first 
of the special aeries, The Return of 
Helen Redmond, presented yesterday, 
pictorial dramas or more than ordinary 
merit may be anticipated for the week. 
The American Company produced The 
Return of Helen Redmond in their usual 
style. Mias Winifred Greenwood as 
Helen displays her art in no uncertain 
manner, while Ed. Coxen as the minis
ter, dvea a pleasing portrayal of a diffi
cult part. The story is one that per
haps has been worked many times be
fore but never under such pleasing sur
roundings or by a more capable cast. 
The brother of a minister marries an 
actress against the minister’s will Later 
the brother dies, leaving his child in care 
of the minister. Helen, the actress, de
sires to gain possession of the child bat 
in a vision sees what the outcome would 
be. She renounces the stage and takes 
up music teaching while the close of the 
picture shows her happily united with 
her child, the reunion being brought 
about by a certain method of Dame For
tune. With this picture is a Keystone 
comedy, The Speed Kings, with Ford 
Sterling and Mabel Normand as the chief 
filn makers.

the case with the Canadian Northern
Railway at the present time, we are 
strongly of the opinion that advantage 
should be taken of this opportunity by 
the government.

The Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany has applied to the dominion gov
ernment for further aid, though nearly 
the whole cost of the road, amounting 
to many millions of dollay, has been 
supplied by the people of Canada by 
means of bonuses, grants and guaran
tees from municipalities, provincial gov
ernments and the Dominion of Canada.. 
All these grants were made conditional 
upon the building and operating of the 
various railroads, which, together, make 
up the Canadian Northern Railway sys
tem, and since the company have con
fessed their inability to carry out their 
contract, that to to say, to complete their 
roads without further public assistance, 
and it is contrary to the public interest 
that the dominion govern 
give additional public money or its 
equivalent to what Is really a national 
undertaking as long as It remains in 
private hands, we therefore advocate

I
3Suits, Coats and»

Skirts the government taking over the road as 
a government work for the people of 
Canada, compensating the present own
ers for any money which they have sup
plied, and making them a reasonable 
payment for the time and effort which 
they have spent in its conception and 
construction to date.

In furtherance of this idea we would 
ask you to sign the enclosed petition if 
aproved by you and immediately for
ward same to your representative at Ot
tawa for presentation to the govern
ment.

of your own material If so 
desired.

1
FAIR-HAIRED FLIRTS.

“Ninety out of every 100 respondents 
in divorce cases are blondes,* said a- cele
brated American lawyer, Herman L. 
Roth, recently. “Blondes are vain. 
Blondes are fickle. Blondes love no one 
well but .themselves. Blondes invite flir
tation and challenge insult Blondes 
bear the trade-mark of the coquette.

“They say, in effect 'Catch me I I am 
easily caught.’ A blonde attracts instant 
attention because she bears the trade
mark of the flirt. Her golden hair is a 
challenge. She is the trouble-maker of 
the world.”

George Robinson, another divorce 
specialist, adds his quota to the indict
ment of the bright-haired woman.

“In the first analysis of a man’s emo
tions,” he writes, “even though the man 
be a fool, he wants a woman who is true, 
and the brunette is nothing if not faith
ful. But it takes a man, to win a brun
ette. He must put up a fight for her, for 
She has a mind and will of her own and 
a brain superior to that of the blonde.”

A judge of the United States Supreme 
Court, Justice Giegerich, acquiesces in 
these statements, and adds: “‘DangerI 
Beware !’ should be carried on the breast 
and shoulders of a blonde, as a sand
wich-man displays his advertisement to 
a staring world.”

i
I

Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers

40 Dock St. 40 Dock St.

Yours truly,
THE SINGLE TAX ASSOCIA

TION OF ONTARIO.
D. B. JACQUES, President. 

The petition follows the text of the 
letter closely.
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A WOMAN NEVER LOOKS ’

■
■

BETTER THU HER Hilt j

Nyal’s 
Spring 

- Tonic

1

HERBICIDE
as good,” but Heipidde is “the genuine 
original dandruff germ destroyer.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
sises is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

Recom mended and applications made 
by the best barbers and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co, Dept. R, J 
Detroit. Mid K. Clinton Blown, aperial ] 
agent.

LYRIC

The Valley Forge Quartette Delights 
Large Audiences Yesterday.

The Valley Forge Quartette in songs 
and comedy pleased well filled houses at 
the Lyric theatre yesterday. The quar
tette is made up of four boys who 
handle the various numbers in a style 
that proves enjoyable. The Weekly 
News is a feature of the picture pro
gramme with a Holy Week special photo 
play. Adrift in a Big City.

Thousands of women owe their youth
ful appearance to Newbro’s Herpicide. 
No matter what may be her age, a 
woman with a nice head of hair, hair 
that is soft, glossy and fluffy, always 
looks younger than she is.

Herpicide makes the hair beautiful 
with that sheen and shimmer which is 
so attractive and always indicates a 
healthy, natural growth. It keeps the 
scalp free from dandruff and the hair 
from falling out.

There are remedies said to be “just

Energize, and Stimulates failing en
ergies, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement of the 
winter months.
To brace tired nerves, sharpen your 
appetite and make work a. pleasure, 
rake NYAL'S SPRING TONIC.

«LOS The Bottle
S. H. Hawker's Drug Store

Car. Mill St and Paradhe Raw

ed.

In a New York city drug store is a 
hen which is making its home near the 
soda fountain, and lays its eggs regul
arly for the patrons. The freshness of 
the eggs used there to never questioned.

46c. to $1.00 each 
Spiral Batched Screw Drivers... .$1.46, $1.86, $2.10, $2.46 each 
Automatic or Push Drills
Reciprocating Drill.........
Puih Brace................. .> .
Chiin Drills (3 jaw).....
Belch Drills..................... .
Brest Drills.....................
H*nd Drills.......................

Yankee Tools Are Strong, Durable and Well Balanced, 
i With High Quality of Materials and Workmanship

Ratchet Screw Drivers

.............. $1.86 eaoh

..............$2.80 each
............... $3.16 each
............... $3.86 each
............$10.00 each
$3.20 to $6.00 eaoh 
............... $3.20 each

Yankee Tools
Save Labor • Up-to-Datc • Make Better Mechanics

Grand Showing of
Easter Millinery

A Comprehensive Assemblage of Imported Models 
as Well as Individual Hats By Our 
Own Clever Milliners

Wednesday, Thursday and 
Following Days

IBrie will be a wonderfully interesting showing mtrodjtremg beta 
which we have selected and prepared « exactly suitable to appeal to the 
particular tastes of the women of 9t. John.

There ham been great discretion in selection of styles, freakish and 
too extreme types have been touched sparingly, refined models only have 
been judged proper to enter into this choicest of all Easter exhibits.

Of wide variety and dfcirtiwl novelty ere the new shapes and the 
trimmings tint adorn them models with a pleasing charm tar every type j 
of face and fancy. V

Included in the display wfü he Aeroplane, Envelope, Turban Toques, 
picturesque Watteau end Rembrandt hats, « well as dainty Oyster Shell 
and Tam effect* and innumerable new forms of the simple Sailors.

A

»

Feathers, Taffeta, Lame, Jet, Fruits and Mowers in trimming are affl. 
in. evidence; flowers, howwea,jprwTomrrnate and seem to appear at most 
unexpected points, thnosoal ribbon effects and Novelty Mounts in varied rcolon* will be observed.

Black and white, and every new odor tone tar the a 
represented, and altogether tide galaxy of beautiful creations will delight 
every lover of magnmoenee in last vford mlltinery,

HATH at

is we®

y

_ $3.50 to $26.00

Trimming Accessories
Aeeeseorke for trimming should have mention, ae we offer everything neceesary for hat 

trimming in immense variety.

Because of the great popularity <*f the Watteau or Underhand Hats, flowers are to be 
need extensively, and we show a huge array of beautiful Blossoms in all the natural and ex
aggerated colorings.

!

08TRI0H FEATHERS, too, in eccentric in plein and shaded effects.

RHLLHŒRY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

■■

Wn.TM0RNEBC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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4Shops You Ought To Know! REALDesigned to Piece Befoce Our Readers The MiMkaiitie 
Ctofhaaoehip arid Service Offered By Shape 

And Sbemhr Starve.
We h*ve been instructed by the owners to 

sell that particularly well built brick resi
dence No. 76 Charlotte street, situated next 
to the property on the northeast corner of 
Princess and Charlotte streets. These build
ings, which include a stable and coach house, 
were put up by the late Dr. I». MacLaren..

This lot has a size of 33 1-2x80, and will, 
in the near future, be very valuable for 
building purposes. The house contains about 
fourteen rooms, besides bath-rooms, pantries 
and closets. v

We will gladly give you further partie®-

TIT

HOUSESMONET FOUND \ iBARGAINS FLATS

r>o LET—House, furnished, for the 
^ summer months. 896 Main.

969»-*—11sas?» â». «r ~
worl of'a <26.00 machine, high prade premises Tuesday* andThumday ^t
brass sign work. Agent for No-l>ust noons, 86Goldhig street. or phone J. U 
Sweeping Powder. K. J. Logan, 91 Salmon, Main 898. Rent *90. 
Canterbury ■ tient. Dally Xdcgiaph 
Building.

1CALE OF Women’s and Misses’ skirts 
° $1.00 to dear, J. Morgan A Co. 681
Main street

t rpo LET—Two houses at Public Land- 
A inp for summer months. Shore 
rights. One completely furnished. Im
mediate possession If desired. Apply 
George E. Fair-weather & Son, 67 
Prince William street 9682-*—11

BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING 9781-*—18

ipO LET—Basement, 6 rooms^to High T-.OWER Flat. Apply Miss Wamock, 
Charlotte street Extension, West.

! 9762-*-14
gLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 

Brindle, 227 Unioq; ’Phone 181-91.

lam.
rpo LET—Desirable summer cottage at 
A Westfield—Woodman’s Point, own
ed and formerly occupied by Mr. Ruel. 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building.

9669-4-^-11

MEN’S SUITS rpo LET—Comfortable flat near Hay- 
A market Square. Apply Box ^96, rpo RENT—Newly furnished flat 

A May 1st phone, dectric light etc. 
Apply A. a H„ Times. 9680-4—11

SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
" street East warm, modem Im
provements, seen Tuesdays 
nesdays, 9 to 6. Miss Merritt, ISO Union 
street.__________________ *>*8-tf

rpo RENT—Sunny Tipper Flat with 
-L harbor view, 7 rooms and toilet, »0 
Chapel street 9668-4—9

rpo LET—Bright «
A rooms and bath, 
street

jlXmiLB YOU WAIT by Champion 
vv Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitxgerald, 
96 Dock street. tt. ALLISON & TH0MAS=Times Office,

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices In our
Men‘a Ready-to-Wear Suits, only mQ XJET—Pumished Flat, can be seen 

$10, $15- and $20. Come and see them. X thc afternoons of Tuesdays and 
w. J. Hi#tas * Co, Custom and Thmtdliy^ Inquire at 97 Dufferin Row, 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St st john 9688-4—18

Phone Main 120268 Prince Wm. St.rpo LET—Houae 78 Dorchester, Rent 
A $86 per month. Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 86V, Prince William street.

9698-4—10

and Wed-
CHIROPODISTS

Easter Suit how, largeriRDER your
assortment of spring doth* In our 

custom department as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from *10 *o 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high

rpo LET or For Sale—Flats, modem, 
A 84 Adelaide street. 9690-4—10DORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. >. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Td 1770-81.

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage for sum- 
A mer months; garden attached; cen
trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9889-4—29
FOR SALE

WEST END

rpo LET—From 1st May, upper flat on 
northeast comer Queen and Car- 

rent marthen. Primus Investment Co, Step
hen B. Buitin, 69 Princess.

sunny flat of nine 
Inquire 195 Duke 

9602-4—8
district”

COAL AND WOOD
rpo LET—New sdf-contained house in 
A Lancaster, all modem improve
ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
9889-41. 9269—tf

rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, with bath; 
X rent *17. Apply 278 Germain St

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
A modem conveniences ; new brick 

*876.—Wdsd’a. 941 
8046-1. f.

piano MovnreXTOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
r* thradte Coal. Td 42, James S. 
McGivem, 6 Mill street

A self-contained honse, on a freehold lot 50x200, 
situate in one of the beat residential sections of West 
St. John. Seven rooms and bath, in thorough repair 
and price reasonable.

building; rent 
Unipn.PIANOS carefully handled. Telephone

r Main 2891-il. Harry Stocky -p^ATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock

land Road, latest Improvements; rentals 
1 w to *17; small family preferred, for 

immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 
Water street. 8969-4-18.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 85 
A Broad street, 9 rooms, bath.. Caikbe 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, » to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 9062-t.f.

rpo LET—New self-contained flats, 7 
A Clarendon street, off Douglas Av
enue; Phone 1482-11. 9814-4—8

rpo LET—Bright upper flA, 66 Elliott 
A Row, modem improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap- 

MacDonald, 66 EUiott 
1992—tf

rpo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 
A street, seen any time. Apply on 
nmnliM 9006-4---10

POR SALE—Kiln dry pine kindling, 
1 40 cents a crate, three for *1.10l J.
8. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
street, 61/, Charlotte street; Telephone 
Main 2686. 9608-4—10 STOVES

GOLDING ST.plication Mrs. 
Row.rpo LET—Flat 199. Douglas . Avenue. 

A ’Phone Main 889-21. 2097-V. REAL ESTATEfXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND
^ Stoves—‘Well repaired; wtll sell-----------
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 186 rpo LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
Brussels street 'Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- J- jolted, 6 rooms and bath, hot 
LEY. 1 water heating. Apply 166 Union street

9098—tf

GENERAL CONTRACTING A two and a half story two tenement building, on 
leasehold lot 30x120. Six rooms, lower flat; 12 

upper; electric light. Present revenue $480
.55•RRICK-WORK, Stone-Work, Plaster- 

-1 ’ ing, Concrete Foundations, Floors, 
Sidewalks. Plans and specifications ex
ecuted for remodelling; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Estimates given free. Tele
phone Wm. J. Hulley, Main 1194, ring 

9664 4 9

rpo LET—Two Flats, hot cold water, 
St. Paul street; 2 basement 2 upper 

694 Main. Apply Frank Garson, Tele
phone 1871-81. 9081-4-92

rooms, 
per annum. Jrpo LET—King street East. All modem 

Improvements. *400. Apply 176 Ger
main Street. ’Phone 1608. 8691-4-19

VSECOND-HAND GOODS Easy TermsPrice $3,800
21. "ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 

•D goods bought and sold tor cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, U6 Brussels.

\ lr
STORES AND BUILDINGS SYDNEY ST.HELP WANTED—MALEDRUG ADDICTION

TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 441 Mato street To 
enry Maher.
’ ' 9677

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instrumenta, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
stree^, St. John., N. B. „ .
YVANTBD— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
TT tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles,
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Beat prices __ ____________ _____________
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill irrrANTBD—Strong Boy to help to 
street; ’Phone 2899-11. W Bakery. Robinson’s, Celebration

_____________________ 9788-4-8

T ARGE STORE,- 
Let Apply H

TATE HAVE Opened a new sub-divls- 
:TT ion at Torrybum, which Is nicely 
located on the Rothesay road about four 
minutes’ walk from Torrybum Station. 
Large lots, low prices, easy topes; first 
buyers first choice, a Bij>’Arcey, care 
Times. . e.o.a.

Three tenement with six roam» and bath each flat 
Present revenue $450 per annum.rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

-11

rpd LET—StoriSton Waterloo street, al- 
x so Store m Peter street, near 
Waterloo, forrisSy occupied as a groc
ery. Apply OrtA. Akeriy, 81 Waterloo 
street e - 9566-4—9
rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mulliiy, 
x 196 St James. 9808-8—2

Easy Terms ,Price $4,000

Further Particulars on ApplicationTT OUSE FOR SALE—Two tenement 
AA Apply John J. Gorrei, 107 Ches- 
ley street

drug supplies \
9702-4—13.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCETlRUG SUPPLIES—We carry • full 
J ' Hue of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Stores 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. 4-4—1918

rpo LET—Store and Office 
A South Wharf, occupied by Marine 

* Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop & Co.
Warehouse to let, as Peter 
'• street, 2 story building, 26x60, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

27 and 28 DOR SALE—Three especially desir- 
A able building lots on main,road at 
Fair Vale, I. C. R. Five minutes walk 
from station. Phone Rothesay, 88, af-

4—18
, 85 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETt.f.MINERS WANTED — Experienced 

miners wanted tor Mtoto, small 
Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd., 

Prince Wm. St tf

ter 7 p. m.

POR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
A building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2088-tf.

|WB SUPPLY white enamel script 168______________

r' ***" *9656-5—7.

ENGRAVERS

Irpo LET—Store No. 69 King street 
A from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Greek. Scovll Bros. Limited.

9074-t.f.

XT'. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists 
1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

unnecessary, 
care Tlmes-Stor. ,Bowes.

HOUSESTRUCKING DOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
A Garden street; late residence of 
James B. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street

IVOUNG MEN WANTED to Freight 
A and Passenger Departments of Can-

P°R REMOVAL of asto. «4 «J bVn^Thlt

kinds of trucking, ’phone _ 9769-81. ].frl| ^ promotion. Write Do-
L. Davidson, 44 Bnweis street. tf Railroading, Dept C,
------------------------------------------------------------- - Toronto.

f rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
A 6 Water street Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 66 
prince William street 2067—tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
iz.1-t.f. Out of the ordinary

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE — Cen
tral. Rents $288. PRICE $1,600.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rents $240. PRICE $1,200.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—West 
End. Freehold. Rents $204. 
PRICE $1,660. ? "

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE —West 
End. Freehold. Rents $202. 
PRICE $1,600. Terms $700 cash; 
balance on mortgage.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rents $200 per year. PRICE 
$900.

TWO TWO-FAMILY HOUSES
—Elliott Row. Semi-detaiched, 
Freehold. All modem equipments. 
Built three years ago. Sold separ
ately or together.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSE — Free
hold. Modem throughout. PRICE 
$3,900. Terms $3,000 mortgage.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—Spring 
street. Moderp, 40x120. PRICE 
$3,900.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Canada Ufe Bldg. ’Phone Main 3596

PALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 

bell hanging, lock repairing and key fll-
rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 

Carpenter, or likewise apply 129 St 
Jamfcs St. West. 28-t.f.

yOR SALE—Fifty lota at Courtenay 
A Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 
ten, Imperial Oil Co.

1167

ing. WALL PAPER\ TO LET—From May 1st, large double 
A office In Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar
dine ft Rive. tt—1997.

_______ ________________________ _ HELP WANTED—FEMALE
A CCIDHNT—The price of 90,000 rolls __________________________ j_______
77 of beautiful wall paper remnants WANTED—for Friday

6260-7-16

FEATHER BEDS VTUMBBR of Choice Building Lots at 
River View Highlands, Renforth. 

G. L. Humphrey. 8684-4-18ï fPEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 947 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
■“ forth, L H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2086-t.f.As£M“ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WATOH REPAIRERS

A SUMMER HOUSE SNAPUVANTED—Girls tor laundry, steady 
’ ' T employment Unger Laundry. t*7!ANTED—Rooms with board, in 

' private family; central location, by 
two young men. Apply P. O. Box 78, 
City. 9744-4-8

TDtr. BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
vv erican and Swiss watch repairer 4-6HATH SWITCHES
will move on May 1st to the more cen- rrrANTED—Lady Cashier with know- 
»—Î porttto" *’ ,a* street fnext to VV ledge gf bookkeeping. Address 
Hygenie Bakery). All wo* with references, English ft Scotch Wool-
attended to new and always. 467 Main ^ lvf chari0tte

/
Pretty Summer Residence, known as 

Birch Bank, Ketepec, St. John River. 
Only 7 miles from the city on the C. P. 
R, and 8 minutes walk from Ketepec 
Station. Lot 60 by 800 with frontages 
to river and main road. Nearly new ten 
room house. H.&C. plumbing. Artesian 
well piped to house. Choicest place on 
the river. Will be sold a bargain for 
$2,000 to ensure quick sale. Write, call 
or phone for appointment to view, 
Baker Bros, exclusive agents.

Everything in Real Estate, Dearborn 
Building, Phone Main 2212.

HOARDERS WANTED—118 Pitt St. 
■*-* Mrs. Philip. 9720-4—18MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month *1.60 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialist». 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
Steaming a specialty. Combings made 
*p; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

street~97to^-9 T.ODGING—Two bright front rooms, 
central. Apply to Phone 1711-21.

9746-4—13WANTED—Woman to do family 
T ' wuhing at home. References re- 

quired. Apply to Bo* Washing, care 
Time».______________________________tf.

fPRY Grant’s Employment Agency, 206 rjJRLS WANTED—to learn halrdress- 
Charlotte street West 9700-4—11 ing. Box 100, care Times.

9610-4—10

!WANTED rpo LET—Furnished room, with three 
A windows, modem end equipped; 
private; address T, Times Office.

______________ 9748-4-—18

TARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 
two, also small one with board. 

Address D, Times Office.

r
1067.

HATS BLOCKED MERCANTILE collbcti N G ________ ____ _______________
Agency, 91 South Wharf. Write ZXIRL WANTED—Apply- 298 Brussels 

us for rates._______________9698-4—10 gtrett. 9560-4—9

IWANTED—Two pant-makers, steady «nr/ANTED—Experienced girl for con- 
employment Apply George Gor- V* fgetionery store; wages $4.00 per 

ham, 90 Bridge street 9668-4—9 week , g, Criscos, 10 Dock street
~ 9609-4—8

9780-4—18TADIES’ Tegel chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mis. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street. "ROOM with Board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 
A Princess street. 9693-4—11

ROOM and Board, 272 Pitt street,
A ner Pitt and Broad. 9615-4—11

BURNISHED SUITE—Parlor, bed
room, bath room, modern improve

ments; private. Apply Miss Turnbull, 
88 Queen street.__________ 9697-4—10

PLEASANT Rooms ftri 
Mecklenburg Streep

cor-rpYPEWRITBR CHEAP, 108 Princess 
A street. 9474-4-8HORSE FURNISHINGS
WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 
' vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, 78 Kennedy street. Main 1715-39.
SITUATIONS WANTED■CTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 

J 1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square. ,

4-19 WANTED—Position by experienced 
salesman, either dty or travelling 

salesman. Address S. L., Times Office.
9608-4—10

WANTED—By young lady, position 
’ 1 ils stenographer or clerk. Address 

“D,” Times. 9476-4—9

th board, 68 
9569-4—9

60 Print* Wm. St.T WILL GIVE
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount 
ard, Bank o 
ver, B. C.

CHOICE of six set-

*
rpo LET—Four rooms, including kitch- 
A en lower flat, 75 Sewell street, im
mediate possession. Apply on premises 
may be seen on Monday and Friday af
ternoon. 9544-4—9

you have paid. S. T. Man- 
f Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

6688-6-6
IRON FOUNDRIES

________ aœssHi
house at No. 1 Union street, ranvement f9nnina bear the »i«natnre of Wm. tuna 
to wharves and railways. J. S. Gibbon «entered«Uhortwhichnoneireaentrine), olid# 
& Co, Ltd, Telephone Main 2636. be without them. Soldt-til Chemist —,

9®1®-4—1° Martin, Phar. Chemist, SouthamptotEnj

STORAGETTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

RURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger- 
E___mak street.____________9417-6-1

HOARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 
^ Street. ’Phone 1664-21. 8663-4-17.

AGENTS WANTED
Sterling Realty Limited

AGENTS, make big money handling 
A our fast seUing goods. Expectional 
opportunity. Write today. Troy Con
tracting Company, Cosgrave Building, 
Toronto. 8649-4—11

BURNISHED FRONT ROOM with 
board, suitable for two. April 1st. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place; 
rent $5.00 per month.

Upper flat, 46 St Tames street; rent 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections TuescLys and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

LAUNDRIES

UK. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS
roladne Pill tor Women. #6 a box or the tok 
J10. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed tan l 
addreee on receipt ot price. Txs Scoaxu. ice 
0o„ Bt. Catharlnee. Ontario.__________
PH0SPH0N0L FOKMEnTB
Vitality; for Nerve and Bialn; lncreaees 4ley 
matter’; a Tonic—will build you up. iS a bob; 
two tor #6, at drug «tores, or by mall on re*? 
of price. Thb Sooaau.Sana00,86flatterie

Mua» 
b Re .QTORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 

^ house; clean and dry, cheap insur- 
Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 

3006-t.f.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 
tog, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every
thing modern. ’Phone 890 and team will 
call. 4—24

RURNISHED Room 76 Sydney street. 
A 9184-4-25 ance.

street.LADIES' TAILORING
rpo LET—Furnished front room. Ad

dress Central, care Times.
J. W. MORRISON

Pkwc 1113-11 - - t$ H Priace Wat It
7JLDIES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 

ail tailored garments, prompt 
work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St, 
Phone ÿ770-LL 9727-6—7 l

9116-8—86 THE WANT
ADl WAYUSETHE

AD. WAYUSE BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
■U - 8903-4—19

k ;
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One Cent a Word Single le» 
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad- 
vence—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES' AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEI

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Nrr- Credit For 

This Ones of Athrertieing.

t*E
Want Ada.- on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

HOUSE BARGAINS
In best residential part, self-con

tained house of 10 rooms on lot 42 x 
100. Hot water1 heating, electric light, 
good decorations. Price, freehold, 
$3,500.

Brick fronted self-contained house 
in best part of city. Ten rooms fitted 
electric light, bath and all modern 
conveniences ; splendid decorations. 
Best buy in city. Price $4,500.

Solid brick, freehold, two family 
house on stone foundation, in good 
residential part, overlooking bay, 
standing on large lot 40 by 200. Prop
erty contains two flats of 6 and 7 

Hot water heating, electric 
light, elaborately decorated. Price 
$5,500. A snap.

rooms.

Money to Loan
To owners and others, we have 

$10,000 to place out on mortgage. 
Send full particulars of security, or
call

BAKER BROS.
Everything in Real Estate 

Dearborn Bldg„ Prince Wm. Street 
Main 2212

i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This dbm of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

z
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Tory Government Helps Its 
Friends

INCREASED DUTIES

Iron Industry Gets More Protec
tion—Free Wheat and Agricul
ture Implements Refused—The 
Budget Speech

Ottawa, April 9—It was a budget of 
explanations and pronouncements Hon. 
W. T. White, minister of finance, read 
the major portion of his speech from 
manuscript, the pages propped up on a 
substantial looking reading- desk impro
vised-out of statute books. He start
ed shortly after 8 o’clock this afternoon. 
He finished shortly before 10 o’clock to
night

He spent the first two heure in ex
plaining that the period of Canadian de
pression, which had followed the advent 
of the Borden administration, was some
thing the government could not help. 
The arrival of Premier Borden and his 
colleagues just happened to "synchro
nize,” as it were, with the Balkan war 
andUhe phenomena of recurring econom
ic cycles, about which Mr. White talked 
learnedly.

The explanation was all the consumer 
got out of it The farmer fared but 
little better. Wire for his fences was 
exempted by a drawback from the duty 
placed upon hitherto free wire rods. He 
just escaped in that caie. He was told, 
however, that he could not have free 
wheat because the millers and the rail
ways had to be considered first.

The Liberal idea of free agricultural 
implements was scouted. Instead, Hon. 
Mr. White told Mm that all that could 
be done for him Was to reduce the duty 
on two implements, binders and reapers 
from 17)4 pet cent to 11)4 per cent.
Manufacturées Fared WcU.

The manufacturera, however, fated 
well. All the tariff changes were spe
cifically stated to be for their advantage.

In essence, the tariff hee been sub
jected to a minor revision upward, hav
ing the interests of the manufacturera 
in view. The iron and steel industries 
got the beet slice, while wire rods, brass 
sheets, bars and rods, caustic sods, hy
perchloride of Bme and other commodi
ties, heretofore upon the free list, are to 
be subject to customs tariff.

Tariff increases are made in building 
•tone and other treated and manufac
tured articles. There are no outstanding 
reductions. The Borden government has 
run true to form.

Although the finance minister was 
able to announce a surplus of approxi
mately 888,000,000 of revenue over'or
dinary expenditure for .the fiscal year 
Just ended, the other aspects of the 
statement were not nearly so encourag
ing. With a revenue less by some $6,-

$162,476 i month of March, dec. 8788,010. 
From July, dec. 871,181.

Havana Elec. (Ry. dept), week ended 
April 8, Inc. 8690. From Jan’y 1st Inc. 
810,069.

BONDSSTOCKS

J.M. Robinson Sr Sons
Wall Street Notes.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M, Robinson 8c Sons, St John, N. 
B,

Tuesday, April 7, 1914.

New York, April 7—N. Western lays 
off 8,000 men.

American stocks in London quiet and 
steady.

Twelve industrials advanced .11 ( 
twenty active railways advanced .12.

Early returns indicate the élection of 
Underwood to the United States senate.

Rumors are again circulated to the 
effect that the Bank of England will re
duce Its rate on Thursday.

Highest authorities both here end 
88% abroad are privately qpoted as predicting 
92% a long period of easy money.

Private advices from London specu- 
88% lative Interests say that they expect an 
58% early Improvement In prices.

Many Important houses are taking 
the positive stand that the unfavorable 
features which are now prominent are 
entirely discounted by positions ned 
price levels.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
£

isSt. John, N. a. London, Eng. Montrent, P. Q,
if. e

Am. Copper .... 76% 
Anaconda Mining . 87% 88%
B. R. T.
G- P- R........................ 206% 207
Central Leather .
Chesa 6 Ohio . . 88% 88%

29% 29%
146%

7777

92%Have the 
POTATO MAN

207
88%

Erie 29%

Call General Electric .
;G. North pfd . . .127% 127% 
Interborough pfd .
Missouri Pacific . . 28% .28%
N. Y. Central . . . 89% 89%
North Pacific . . .114% 114%

I Reading................ 168% 168%
I Rock Island pfd .,
Soo Railway . . .
Southern Pacific . . 98% 94%
Union Pacific . . .189% 189%

; U. S. Rubber ... 61
! U. S. Steel............68% 68% 68%
Utah Copper . . . 87% 87 87
W. U Tel Co . . . 62% 62% 62%
Wabash Railway . . 1% 1% 1%
Sales 11 o’clock 26,000 shares.

146%
127%

,
6262He will Keep down your living costs and give yon 

Good Potatoes.
Ton throw away frequently from one-fifth to one- 
quarter of the potatoes you now buy, don’t you! 
This makes the good ones you have left pretty costly.
Let ue bring you, each week, nice, carefully selected, 
hand-picked Potatoes, in peck packages or larger 
quantities, if you like. We will leave them right at 
your kitchen doorf and guarantee them to be good. 
You pay no more for them, yet they are cheaper, be
cause you do not waste potatoes,

•PHONE MAIN 2107 OR MAIN 738-11
CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

26%
89%

TO WED IN LONDON.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett, of 

Sackville, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Isabel Isla to Raleigh 
Trites, marriage to take place Wednes
day, April 16, at St. Paul’s church, 
Knightbridge, London, England. Mayor 
C. W. Fawcett and Raleigh Trttea left 
Friday night for Halifax, whence they 
will sal) on the Empress of Ireland for 
London.

114%
168%

6% 6%
126 126

94%
189%

61 61

:
BELLEISLE CREEK WEDDING.

Robert Crawford Sprague and Hilda 
Anne Maria Edwards were married at 
St Simon end St Jude’s church, Belle- 
isle Creek, on Saturday afternoon, April 
4* by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, M. A. B. D. 
The bride, who wore a pretty travelling 
suit was given away by her father, 
George Edwards.

.Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson tc Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram))
Bid Asked

148%Bell Telephone.................148
Brazil..............
C. P. R, ... ,.
Can. Cottons ..
Cement .. ...- 
Crown Reserve

.........
81AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDS 207
84. 80 I81% 81%f 88,000 SLANDER SUIT.

The writ In the $6,000 slander suit of 
John H. McCollum, chief of police of 
Fredericton, against ex-Ald. W. G. Clark 
was filed last week at the office of the 
registrar of the supreme court. The ease 
resulted out of some Imputations alleged 
to have been made by the former alder
man against the chiefs character.

> 177%
Can. Car Foundry . ... 60
Detroit........... .. ...
Dom. Iron.................
Laurentide.................
McDonald ... ... .
Montreal Cottons ..,
Ottawa Power ... .
Pentnans...................
Montreal Power................ 224%
Porto Rico ... .
Quebec Railway
Richelieu..............
Ames...................
Scotia....................
Shawlnlgan ..
Sherwin Williams............ 60

178
63

69% 70
82%82%

187 187%
.... 18 18%

.84 86
180 162-xl

62%80
225 ANOTHER BARREL STAVE MILL 

Jenkins Bros, are erecting a new bar
rel stave mill at Cumberland Bay, 
Queens County. It Is being fitted up with 
modem machinery coating in the vicinity 
of $2,000.

. 74 76
AID WANTED—On 

20th of this month, a maid who 
Understands cooking; no washing. Ap
ply to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 86 Meck
lenburg street.______________________ tf

CVANTED—Good capable girl for 
' * housework. Apply 182 Princess

4-18

TO BE SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer at noon of Saturday, 
April 11th:—

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, late 
residence of J. B. White, deceased to
gether with the lot (8) on which It 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at the 
rear, fronting on Charles street; also 
a right of way In connection with other 
parties, eight feet In width, along the 
northerly side of the building, extending 
from Garden street back to the rear of 
lot (8) aforesaid. Terms: 10 per cent, 
at sale and the balance on delivery of 
deed. Posesslon May first next Fifty 
per cent may remain on mortgage at 6 
per cent For further partieuars apply

or before the 14% 18
102%102

11% 12%
73 75

. ..188 188
62

A Precisian
A New York physi 

cently transferred hie

Soo .126 127
Steel Co of Can. . . ... 18%
Textile .....................
Toronto Rly . . .
Wihnipeg Elec .
Can Cot pfd .
Car pfd............
Cement pfd ...
Iron pfd ... .
Illinois pfd . .
Paint pfd .. .
Textile pfd . .
Ames pfd...........

18% dan who has re
activities to the 

Hub tells of a Bostonian who, like most 
of his townsmen, is a precisian in the 
matter of English, and who had occas
ion not long ago to consult the doctor.

After ascertainment of symptoms the 
physldan said:

‘What

Itreet

w 80% 81
...188% 
...200 
..... 78

189ANTED—General girl to go to 
Rothesay, about the 28th April 

« willy of three; no washing, good 
References required. Apply to 

li. Geo. H. Flood, Clifton House.
9084-4—8

WANTED—At once, a reliable plain 
cook. References required, 82 

Curieton street.

201
76E »106ages. * 91 91

... 91 93
. 91 96 you need, more than anything 

dee Is a tonic in the ahape of fresh air.”
Whereupon the HubMte waxed sar

castic and inquired":
“Before we proceed further, would you 

mind idling me what is the shape of 
fresh drf”—LippincotfS Magazine.

....100
......... 106

101
108to

G. ERNEST F AIR WEATHER.
84 Germain Street 

8009-tf.

9467-4-8. 68 85
Montreal Notes.

Montreal, April 7—Dominion en
gineering and machinery company, which 
is taking over the Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Company, to issue $800,000 
pfd. stock in London soon.

Duluth superior traction earnings for 
March $106,918, an increase of $8£68; 
increase for the year to date $25,641.

Western freight rate dedsion expected 
soon.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany will show a surplus of 
mately $140X100 against *288,888 
vious year.

Power earnings show increase of $262,- 
601.60 in surplus towards dividend over 
last year. For the year they should 
show about 1 8-4 p. e. over last year. 
Considering that most companies are 
showing decrease», this is undoubtedly 
favorable.

Grand Trunk fourth week March, dec.

TOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
CARRIAGES1,

0ARRIAGE8 
40 rubber tire and 

other carriages. .10 
eete harness, auto, ex
press wagons, farm 

wagons, Beach wagons, coaches,

Regularity-
•f the bawds Is aa 
dty far geod 
waste matter 
collecta the* 1» gat rid d at feast

gestion and sick 
aad lifer has*

Unless the 
feed which

19 •e coupee, etc. . approxi- 
tile pre-BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at Edgecombe’s 
Carriage Factory, 116 City Road, on 
Wednesday morning, April 8th, at 10 
o’clock, a large assortment of new and 
second hand carriages comprising In 
part:—8 Bangor rubber tire, 6 piano box 
R. T, 4i buggies R. T., 1 wagonette, 2 
beach wagons, 2 coaches, 1 coupe, 1 rock- 
away carriage, 4 double seated Phaetons, 
2 two seated surreys, 8 express wagons, 
slovens, 10 sets harness, quantity »f 
machinery. This is a rare chance for 
any one wishing to purchase carriages 
for this summer with a large assortment 
to select from.

liomg of the 
In itKa Beetft. Morse’sPRIVATE SALE of Household ef- 

■* facts at 849 Union street
4—18

0*
frOR SALE—“Happy Thought” Range 
|L almost new. Apply 198 Princess 
Itreet. ____________________ 9788-4-18

;pX)R SALE—Two dressers, one com- 
*■ mode and window shades, will be 
bold cheap as earner Is leaving dty. Ap- 
nly 7 Clarendon street, off Douglas Av
enue. 9889-4—10

Dr. Moree*» *
Root Pin*India

FOB SALE—GENERALThin Folks Who 
Would Be Fat "P'OR SALE—Throe unframed mirrors, 

"*■ 4x6, and one Monitor Cash Re
gister. Apply P. O. Box 17, City.

9728-4—18

DIANO FOR SALE—At bargain 
price, 181 BUng street (Bast) 

9881-4—10
V. L. POTT8, 

Auctioneer.9625-4-8 Increase to Weight Ten Pounds of More 
A Physician’s Advice

“I’d certainty give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such result is not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing dements stay in the Intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This can best be 
accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal. Sargol Is a scientific 
combination of,six of the best strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements known to 
the medical profession. Taken with

6i0R SALE—Walnut Bedroom Suit, 
*• commode; bookcase, at a bargain, 
127 Duke street. 9478-4—8

"P'OR SALE—New Milch Cow; Phone 
Roth. 21-81. 9749-4—18VALUABLE FABM

Sixty acres more or 
f^most new Ave- 

room house, two bams, 
hen - house, orchard, 

etc., 7 1-2 miles from city.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by W. D. Stew
art to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning, April 11th, ht 12 o’clock 
noon, his farm situated on Frog 
Pond Road, 7 1-2 miles from city; 
about 12 acres cleared, balance in 
lumber; good well, also new five- 
room house, 2 barns, hen-house, 
etc. A fine opportunity for invest
ment.

TARGE Grocer’s Refrigerator For Sale 
cheap. Apply City Dairy.SALE — Glen wood Cabinet 

Range for gas and coal, in good 
tioei sdling for no fault; ring M.

f 9444-t.f.

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
’*■ Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$SD0; 1 bed and spring, $400; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street 
•Phone 1846-21.

jP°R
9747-4—18

rondl
"P'OR SALE—Empire Typewriter, prac- 
1 practically new, first class condi
tion. Apply P. O. Box 86.

9628-4—11

SILENT SALESMEN, one 7 foot, all 
glass, and one 6 foot, wood frame; 

also 1 counter case 9 feet long. St John 
Desk Co, 28 Brussel» street.

9648-4—11
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB A UTOMOBILE—Roadster far sale. 

^ well known make. First class condi
tion. Cheap for cash. Owner leaving 
town. This Is a bargain. R. L. Smith, 
McLaughlin Garage. 169601

"P'OR SALE—Store flttings, mirrors 
1 and counters. Louis Green, King 

9800-4—10street.F. L .POTTS, Auctioneer. 
4—11.

meals, it mixes with the food and turns 
the sugar and starches into rich, ripe 
nourishment' for the tissues and blood

n«iT,dfo»ior’« nlock. and Its rapid effect Is remarkable. Re- Grondfather s OIock, ported galns of ,rom ten to twenty„flvc
Man. Sofa, Bureaus, p0unds in" a single month are by no
etc, Engravings, Secre- means infrequent. Yet its action is per-
tary Climax Range fectly natural and absolutely harmless.
utid ’ firmner Boiler Sargol Is sold by good druggists every- and copper Btrner, where and every package contains a
Brussels Carpet, tnree^ guarentee of weight increase or money 

Walnut M. T. Bedroom Suites. back.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION, Caution:—While Sargol has produced
I am instructed by Mrs. Mary Shef- remarkable results in the treatment of 

field to sell at her residence, No. 116 nervous Indigestion and general stomach

gO*S* FOR SALB-Ateut W X büï *ht ûîpürnâ. o,

'Si «asT aisssw&flssr
________________________ -_________ graving (Hamlet), mantle mirrors, secre-
"P'OR SALE—Dark Brown Mare, with tary, office desk, marble and drop leaf 
X foal, weight about 1100,8 years old. tables, French rockers, hall chairs, three 
Apply 121 Erin street 9478-4—8 walnut M. T. bedroom suites, Climax

range and copper boiler, curtains, Brus
sels carpets and rugs, linoleums, dishes, 
kitchen utensils and a large quantity of 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS,
9788-4—16.

SEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
half dozen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 

* Gibbs new automatic machine, $16; 
W. & W. tailoring machine, $8; white 
machine, $5; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, 106 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B.

r

[P'OR SALE—New Barigo 
A a bargain. Apply 
Times.

[P'OR SALE—A single or double-seat- 
ed open carriage, in good order. W. 

H. Mowatt, Main 961-21. 4-18.

r Carriage at 
“Carriage,"

tf.189729
P'OR SALE—Two Motor Cycles In 

good running order. Prices $75 and 
$128. Apply Indian Agency, 26 Nelson 
street. 9521-4—8

$80.00 and for immediate sale, Bay 
***’ mare, 900 lbs., harness and double 
seated open wagon, jump seat. Quick 
Sale. Apply 88 Duke. 4—11

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—80 ft. 
10 H. P. Gray. Apply James Lewis, 

9610-4—8Brittain street

P'OR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft, 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G.

28-t.f.S.” care Times.

"BARGAIN SALE of 10 Sewing Ma- 
±J chines, Singers, New Williams’ 
Raymond’s, etc, from $6 to $10; also 1 
Sinfcer Drpp Head, $16.00, and 1 New 
Williams Drop Head, $12.00. Every ma
chine in good order. W. H. Bell, 86 

9489-4—8
4 8.

Germain street.
MONEY TO LOAN

P'OR SALE—I Walnut Top Counter, 
Apply Elmore & Mullin.

2042- t.f.
Auctioneer.

rro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
■*" monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.

P'OR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
Fountain in good working order, 2 

copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street. 300-0—tf

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf

-?

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

$180.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
' w ful man or woman for helping us 
! circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

TUNCH ROOM FOR SALE—Good 
stand for right party. Apply Box 

42. care Time». 9718-4—18
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000,000 than the revenue of the preced
ing year, and still falling, there was 
coupled a total Increase In expenditure 
of nearly $40,000,000, and an increase 
in the net debt of some $19.000,000.

The total expenditure of the year was 
$188,800,000, while the total revenue was 
estimated at $168,000,000. The 
in consolidated fund expenditure, 
the ordinary cost of administration has 
been $14,500,000.

During the first two complete fiscal 
years of the present government the to
tal Increase in the ordinary cost of ad
ministration has been nearly $28,500,000. 
For the coming year Mr. White thinks 
that there will be a gradual Improve
ment and that the worst of the finan
cial stringency is over. He declared, 
however, that there must be still pru
dence and caution, and predicted more 
borrowings and a further increase In 
the national debt.

The principal change In the Interests 
of the Iron and steel Industry was the 
Imposition of a duty'on wire rods, which 
•re now on the free list. This duty 
will be $2.25, British preference; and 
$8.60 per ton general and Intermediate. 
Mr. White explained that this might hit 
the nail manufacturers, especially, who 
were the chief opponents of the imposi
tion of the duty. However If It was 
found that the'iron and steel men at 
Sydney and Hamilton took advantage 
of the. duty to raise prices to the nail 
manufacturers the government would 
take steps to remove the duty.

There was also an increase to the 
duty on rolled Iron aad steel beams and 
other merchantable mill products, and 
some changes of relatively lees Impor
tance with regard
nadlen manufacturers on imported pig 
iron and bituminous coal Imported by 
coke oven proprietors for foundry or 
metal smelting purposes.

One of the most Interesting of the 
tariff changes is the adoption of the 
British and United States legislation 
prohibiting after January 1 next, the im
portation of aigrettes, osprey plumes, 
end feathers, qnlBs, wings or parts either 
raw or manufactured of wild birds. This 
prohibition, however, does not apply to 
ostrich, pheasant or peacock plumes, or 
the plumage of birds used as diet

Some of the other changes are as fol
lows i

On desslcated cocoanut, the British 
preference is increased from 2 to 8 cent».

Amyl alcohol used for metal var
nishes, is put bo the free list

Trade Journals are allowed to bring 
to loose inserts of fashion plates, etc., 
free.

The duty on caustic soda and hyper
chloride of lime Is Increased by 7% per 
cent under the British perference, sad 
by Iff per cent under the general tariff.

There Is a considerable Hat of Jate

Increase 
; or for

to drawbacks to Ca-

À k
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AT YOU* SERVICE
We went yon to take this as a 
personal invitation to visit 
our new department — 
wear, shirts and oollan.
There is a charm about new 
goods, new styles, and- they 
are all here, and a cordial wel
come to 
buy or
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

1
i
;

everyone, whether yon 
simply look around.

lGilmour's • I
106 King Street

V

Some
Features—

Perfect Fadtides. 
Modem Methods, 
f Acral Policy. '

v4

iK. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.
OPTICIANS

\

Idoth, yarns used for the manufactun
of socks and stockings and other iteihi 
used as raw material of woolen manu
facturers Included among the commodi
ties on which a drawback of N pa 
cent Is allowed when manufactured In
to the finished product 

In all there are some sixty changes 
most of them of a very minor characté 
to the whole seven hundred odd item 
in the^present tariff schedules.

1

J

TO LET I
MODERN FLAT—Richmond 

street, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modem plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four.

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES
STORE—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near comer of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
aq excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of business. Posses
sion at once.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street 
immediately aroutid comer from 
Ludlow; water in the building; size 
about 40x100. Suitable for ware
house or stabling.
For further information, apply to

Taylor <81 Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone Mato 25%

BUSINESS STAND
TO LET—From May 1, fine 

brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of British 
North America building, 
eluding large stores No.’s 67 
and 69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

in-

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
M Eitsts Brokirs - Cauda Lib Bldg.

•fires Has 2596

l
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Gin That9s Genuine
The best on the 
Canadian market

Red(rass(Jii
Made in Canada

is pure distilled spirit, 
made from best Canadian 
grains and choicest 
juniper berries. 
RED CROSS GIN 
is matured for over 
2 years in bond before it 
is put on the market.

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

For Sale Everywhere
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Sensational Charge Against Premier Flemming Involving
Is Made on The Floors of The Local Legislature

A LIVELY mm 
IN LEGISLATURE

i■

I $100, mu
a royal commission. The reply of Sir Leonard, which is found in the Lockhart, , LeB. D..................
journals oft 1892, speaks of the course that should be pursued. That ^ ................
course was followed by Mr. Hazen in 1900, when in opposition, when jgenerLiilBffi, '

he made charges and had an investigation in the matter of the steel MUUr, R. j............ :............. *
bridges, and the same procedure was followed by Mr. Du gal this Miller, w1. H............ ..
evening in making his charges. Miller, W. P........................ ......

Mlramlchi Lumber Company
Montgomery, W. S..............
Moore, John 5........................
Jfcore, J. E. * Co............................
Moore, J. B. and W. W. White....
Momcsult, Phileas ............................
Mowat, B. A.......... .......................

2 25.00Investigation by Special Committee Into 
Alleged Blackmail of Lumbermen 

Demanded

Extortion of Money at Rate of $15 a 
Square Mile Collected Through Agency 
of W. H. Berry For Premier is The 
Serious Charge Openly Made by Mr. 
Dugal—Meanwhile Trip Abroad For 
Flemming Is Announced

13 325.00
2393.75

20.00
100.00

1,587.50

I 133
2
4

64V,
6% 81.25

510 30500 00
75.00

881.25
506.25 

36»/, 1,368.75
81.25

2300.08

Over Discussion of Compen
sation Act

2The Timber Bonuses.
i ■ 23%

It should he understood that while the Province collected from the crown 
land operators in bonuses last year the sum of $255,335.76 this represents only 
about on.-third of the money that will be derived from the bonuses, for some 
of the larger operators paid one-half fat cash and some of the others paid only 
oiM-quarter fat cash and gave twelve months notea at live per cent for the re
mainder of their half payment. 1

The report of the Crown Land Department for the year ended October 31, 
1913 fully explains the manner in which the leases were extended. In that re
port Mr. Flemming, Minister of Land and Mine» explained the matter as fol
lows» •'

iVA

6% Fredericton, April 8—The house met 
at 8J55 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave notice at Inquiry as tc 
the participation of government oSdalg " 
in elections.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion fog 
the appointment of a committee to in
quire into crown land collections and t<* 
investigate charges in connection these J 
with against Hon. J. K. Flemming.

Mr. Carter gave notice of enquiry a* 
to sales of materials and supplies by L. 
A. Dugal, leader of the opposition, ta 
the town of Bdmundston when mayor of 
that town.

Hon. Mr. Flemtning introduced a bill 
in addition to the act respecting the proj, 
tection of woods from fire.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting expropria
tion in aid of public works.

Hon. Mr. Carter introduced bills .to» 
amend the act respecting the solemnis
ation of marriages, to amend the New 
Brunswick Railway act and entitled the 
I-and Titles act

Mr. Guthrie moved for the appoint-| 
ment of a committee to inquire into the 
advisability and cost of re-opening the 
Government House in Fredericton, an<S 
to report at the next session.

The house went into committee will* 
Mr. Melanson in the chair, and agreed to 
the bills to amend the Registry act to 
amend the act establishing the board of 
public utility commissioners, and the bill 
relating to the North Shore Railway Co, 
each with amendments. The bills to 
provide a further sqm of $26,000 to com-# 
plete the Normal school annex, and to 
make further provision for permanent^ 
bridge works of a permanent character? 
were agreed to without amendments.

Hon. Mr. Clarke in regard to the bill 
to consolidate the Workmen's Compen
sation Act said that it contained no ma
terial changes.

An amendment to the bill to hard 
«compensation given in all cases where 
the widow and children of the workmen 
killed reside in Canada; was lost. Mr. 
Guthrie thought that men coming to 
this country from other parts with de
pendents at home for whom they, were 
providing, should be included in the com
pensation, but this view was not shared 
by others, including Mr. Lockhart» Mr. 
Baxter, and others. Mr. Baxter refer
red to the matter of costs and .caused a 
flutter of excitement when he said that 
he had heard of cases where the com
pensation was almost entirely eaten up 
by legal fees. Mr. Tilley took excep
tion to the statement and said if such 
matters were to be discussed the Bar
risters’ Society meetings were the prop
er place.

88
McCatherin, Dugald ,
McElroy and Morehfat

McBlwee, M. Â.......
McKinley, Alex ..........
MacLareo, Lawrence Trustee 
McMillan, WllHam ....
McMillan Co- Ltd...:.
McNabb, jTA...
Nelson, Lydia L, and Robert
O’Brien, John ........................
O’Brien, William Estate of!
Parke, James .'..........................
Partington, Edward Pulp * Paper Co............................. 21V/.
Peck^^hn * *>‘Pef Co. and Jaa. Robinson 9%

Peel Lumber Company............
Pejepscot Paper Cooipany ....
Powrie, J. Assignee................
Prescott, Joshua ........................
Prescott Lumber Co....:.;....
Price and Bamford ..................
Randolph * Baker....................
Randolph, A. F. 8c Sons........

Gordon • g-...

2 50.00
2 50.00

25.00
37.50
12.50 

12,187.50
12.50

462.50
62.50 
62.50

656.25
131.25

2
5
2%

, 487%■r
•'2%
15

ÜtA constant demand had been made by lessees during the last few years 
that the Department should disclose some policy with regard to the future dts- 

Fredericton, April 6—Hon. James Kidd Flemming, Premier and posai of the Crown leasee and while many projects were put forward by the

by Lonis Auguste Dugal from his seat in the House this evening with I faMy convinced the lessee* were -«n«t a reasonable request even
having been a party to the extortion Of about #$100,080 from those 8ve years before the expiry of the old licensee (let August 1918) when they
, .. „ _ , , .. . ... . asked to have a future tenure fixed, In order to afford a gugrentee 1er the large
holding timber limits. Mr. Dugal charges that this money was not lnKnrat rf a9ltal ^ fa «t, hmber industry and particuUriy to afford

. paid into the revenue Of the province. \ security to the Banks and Trust Companies who are called upon to make large
Mr. Dugal’s resolution, of which he gave notice for Himaday *dT*oce* *• °” °* ** lumfcef blfttnT"'

next, recited the facte in a general way, connecting the chief super
intendent of sealers, W. H. Berry, with the oeBeetion of this huge

?I «
35
3%
2 20.00

10525.00
237.50
50 00

23 575.00
1525.00

137.50
468.75

1568.75

41
5%

12%
89
2 10.00■

180 3503.13
262.50 
20.00 
50.00 

100.00
13562.50
8512.50

581.25 
3575.00
3362.50 

17,100.00
268.75 
171.87

15378.13 
31 25

112.50
156.25 
534.38 
100.00
537.50

11,100.00
40.00

230.00
20.00
30.00

100.00
112.50

5537.50
168.75 

10312.50
1,933 34

flaw Mill License. 7
Read,
Reid and Wentworth ....................
Recous Bridge Lumber Company 
Richards Manufacturing Company
Ritchie, Allan ................
River Valley Lumber Co................
Robertson, John ..............................
Robinson, J
Royal Bank of Canada ___
Royal Bank of Canada and Lawrence MacLaren Trustee.. 6
Royal Bank of Canada and Royal Trust Ce .
Royal Trust Company ............ .,............... ..,................
Royal Trust Company and A. A. DavfaRon.............
Royal Trust Co. and Bank of Nova Scotia..............
Russell, James ........................
Sadler, F. D..............................
Sanson, David ........................
Sayre, F. B.........................
Sayre 5c Holly Lumber Co,.

Smith, B. r 
Smith, B. A 
Smith, B. J. Estate of

2We therefore brought into existence the Saw Mill License which provided 
that every lessee would have the right to renew hb license for e period of 20 
years provided he agreed to pay a reasonable bonus soeoedfatg to the value of 
the land and also agreed to pay each a revised rate of stum page and mileage at 
might be fixed from time to time by the Lteutenant-Govewor-fai-CoundL To 
strive at this valuation I took the beet 
placed In four classification», vis- A, B, C, D, the respective bonus estes being 
$100 for Class A, $75, for Ossa B, $50 for Class C and $20 the present upset 
price for CUes D. While I do net daim the classifications made were perfect, I 
do maintain, that, as a whole, an equitable arrangement was made and satisfac
tory on tiis whde to the lumbering community of the Province.

Under the provislofais of the BB1 I have taken steps to procure a more de
tailed classification of the public lands to be completed by the let August 1917, 
setting aside the tracts suitable for agriculture and segregating the lands only fit 
far the growth of lumber.

The provision» of the BUI respecting Pulp end Paper Licenses will appeal to 
every fair minded person as legislation fat the Interests of the Province whereby 
fifty pee cant, of the lumber out under this chat of license must be man
ufactured into Pulp and Paper fat New Brunswick.

Results of the Bill.

4
' 4sum of money, and asked for an investigation by a committee of the 

House.

Mr. Dugal’s formal notice of motion wee as follow*»

I beg leave to give notice that on Thuxwdey next I wffl mere, 
seconded by Mr. Pelletier, the following motion, namely:

Whereas, Louis Auguste Dugal, a member of the Legislative 
Assembly of this province for the county of Madawaska, has from 
his place in the House this day formulated certain chargee against 
the Honorable James Bdd Flemming, Premier, and Minister of Lands 
and Mines, which he is credibly informed and believes he can establish 
by satisfactory evidence, and which charges are:

That the said Honorable James Kidd Flemming, through the 
agency of William H. Berry, Chief Superintendent of Scalers of the 
Grown Land Department of this Province, and under the direct con
trol of the said Honorable James Kidd Flemming, in the Year A. D. 
1913, did unlawfully extort from divers large 1 
Limits within this province, a sum of fifteen dollars per square mile 
of their said timber limits, over and above the amount of bonus paid 
by them respectively as set forlfh in the fifty third annual report 
the Grown Land Department of the Province of Hew Brunswick for

23 to 27, 
extorted

........  538%
........... 352%;

46%I
143at my disposal to have the lands 154
614

#
15

. 684
5

12
8:

28%I.
i. ... 8 i

21%
; 378%

4
11%
2
3

of Grown Timber 4....
L. B 6r.'Snow

Stetson, Cutler & Company ..............
St George Pulp & Paper Company .
Storey, Alex ........................
Storey, A 8c E. ................
Sullivan, Daniel ..................
Sullivan, Dennis P.............
Sumner & McKay In trust __________  ____
Sumner 8c McKay and Royal Trust Company 
Sumner, F. W. ..........
Sutherland, J. T. ........
Swim, F.-'D. ............

IfcTS c”t“7
Thomson, Percy W. ....
Thorne, W. H, ..................
Thurrott A. McM. .....
Tucker, Michael................
Union Trust Company ..
Upham Lumber Company ... ;
Vail, Robert ......................
Van Buren Lumber Company ........................ .
Welch, M- estate of ............ ;............... ...
West Alfred ................ *....................................
White, C T. .............................................. i............
White, C T. Sc Son........................................ ....
White, S. H. ................................................................
White, S. H. Company .................. .....................
White, 5. H. Company and Alfred West ... 
Wyers, John L.
Witherall, W. D.

:::: % 

.... 476
I

last year,Out of a total quantity of 18347% square mtiss under Be 
9554% square miles have been isoawej under the Saw Mill Lieeosei 116 square 
miles have been renewed under the Pulp and Paper License and 
were renewed under the Old Act which expire» 1st August 1918, when the latter 
licenses «util be put up for sale or otherwise dealth wtth as the Ltcutenant- 
Governor-tn-Council may decide,

The outcome has certainly been very gratifying to the Government and 
settles one of the hard problems of the past.

Owing to the stringency in the money market and fat order to make the pro
visions of the Bill less onerous to the licensees I saw fit to Aride the one half 
payment due on August 1st 1913 accepting one half of tfae honus fa cash and 
Ae other half by note at five per cant payable 1st August 1614. This arrange- 
«sat was largely accepted and appreciated by the licensee*: /Considerably more 
tissu half has been paid fa cash.

of i.

: 116
377 square miles 4%the year ending the 31st day of October A. D. 1913, in pages 

there of, both inclusive, which said amounts so unlawfully 
from said lessees amounted in the whole to the sum of about one 
hundred thousand dollars, no portion of which sum was accounted 
for or paid into the revenues of this province, and said moneys were 
extorted from said lessees, and paid to the said William H. Berry, 
with the knowledge and cotisent, and under direction of the Honor
able James Kidd Flemming, while occupying the said offices of Prem- 

! ier and Minister of Lands and Mines, and all of said moneys were so, 
paid before the said lands were classified under the provisions of chap
ter eleven of the Statutes of New Brunswick for the year A. D. 1918, 

Therefore resolved.: That a committee of the House, consisting 
of seven members, be nominated by Mr. Speaker to examine into the 
said charges, and to report whether they find the said Honorable 
James Kidd Flemming guilty of so directing the extortion of said 
moneys by the said William H. Berry; then what disposition did be 
make thereof, to whom the said sums were paid, as well as the ulti
mate destination of all of said moneys, and that the said committee 
have power to call for papers and documents and to summon and ex
amine witnesses under oath, under the provisions of Chapter 6 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Hew Brunswick A. D. 1903; and,

Further resolved: That said committee do proceed wtth such 
Investigation until they have fully investigated such charges and re
ported upon the same to this House.

RECEIVED IN SILENCE.
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3562.50
200.00

29.00,
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.. 138%
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1,950.00
102% 3343.75

187.50 
30.00

125.00 
50.00 

500.00 
50.00 
25.00

656.25
637.50 

3506.00
812.50 

1362.50
62.50 

57% 731.00
309.62
318.25 
50.00

78
I

7%
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DID TORY MEMBER5,y:;r •• N REALLY SAY THIS*at• 2••
.......Î The Grown Land Sinking Fuad.

As forshadowad fa my last report I have IwWti to place fa a sinking fund 
aU monies received from the sale of soil right land, together vti*h the bonus re
ceived on Umber Licenses. Accordingly the sum of $27132059 has been so set 
apart, not including the Instalment» received from applicants fa tile Blue Bril 
Tract and other lands acquired from the New Brunswick Railway Company 
which are alio placed to a separata sinking fund.

■ <i ■■ 10
R. B. Bennett, a member of the Cana- 

parliament from Calgary, told the 
Harvard Canadian Club on Friday night 
that there was grave danger of dissolu
tion of the British Empire unless a plan 
were evolved whereby all its subjects 
would have a voice in the government. 
“As Canadians,” he said, “we are part 
of the empire. Its navy defends our 
commerce, its army is at our disposal. 
Yet we have no word, to say in the gov
ernment of which we are a part” , 

This condition, he predicted, would 
result in separation and he added that 
in that case, Canada undoubtedly would 
decide to annex to the United States.

2
dian2%

17%
34

192
32% 

• 50%
5

f On page 23 of the crown land report far 1913 a complete list of those who 
paid the bonuses, together with the amounts they paid, la given, as follows i

BONUSES ON TIMBER LICENSES FOR YEAR ENDED 31ST OCTOBER,

24
10
2

9,439 $255335 76
The crown land report also shows for whom the banks, which appear In the 

Hit, were acting. This Is of Interest at the present time, and the information is 
given here»

1913.

V* Amount. 
$412 50Alexander, Charles A. and John .

Bailey, F. W................
Ballsy, L. J...:..........
Bamford Bros............
Bank of Montreal ...
Bank of Nova Scotia
Bank of Nova Scotia and Geo. B. Dunn.............
Bank of Nova Scotia and Praacoti Lumber Go .
Banque National* .................
Barker, George J....................
Barry, J.xH. Trustee............
Bathurst Lumber Company 
Bathurst Lumber Company and Loeisoa Lumber Co ...
Belly Alexander .................................... ..
Blllett, Campbell and Grenfell .......
V» - - Oft .fl h iAMU99Up «IllWIg »»•*
Buckley, D. J..........
Boggle, Michael 
Borchin, J. P..

10 002 HILL-GROWN TEA.
Tea growing Is a fine art. The quality 

of tea depends upon the elevation of the 
land and the nature of the soil. In Cey
lon, where “SAL AD A” Tea is grown, 
great care is given to the tea plant as anr- 
industry, just as we cultivate applea in 
the Maritime Provinces. That is why 
Ceylon Tea is the finest in the world.

“SALADA” Tea is grown at an alti
tude of over 5,000 feet. After the leaves 
are once picked they never touch human 
hands, but are packed by machinery in 
hermetically sealed lead packages which 
retain the fragrance and flavor.

Bulk Tea, being open to the air, In
variably loses its flavor.

The charges were read by Mr. Dugal entid intense faience. They 
were not news to some of the members, but the most of those present 
were visibly surprised and astounded. No chargee of so grave, a char
acter reflecting upon a leader of a provincial government have ever 
been preferred in all Canada. The chargee are said to be the result 
of an investigation extending over a long period. The faoto are 
alleged to have been known to many lumbermen for some months, 
and the only wonder ia that they have kept qniet so long.

At last, however, the silence seems to have been broken in differ
ent parts of the province, and it is now said that the men who have 
hesitated to tell the story are ready to speak.

If Mr. Dugal’s charges are proven this lumber bonus KfasOrumfl

2 20 00
152 50
881.25

1762.50 
375.00 
675.00
562.50
187.50
281.25

22560.00
300.00

20.00
2546.87

20.00
787.50
20.00

3337.50 
150.00 
30.00

675.00
56.25

212.50 
50.00

. 45.00 
684.37 
20.00 

21,154.00
243.75
487.50 
20.00 
50.00 
30.00

112.50 
15.00

2,743.75
40.00
20.00
40.00

1,950.00
156.25
62.50

131.25
56.25 
20.00

200.00
750.00
50.00

206.25 
62.50 
50.00
68.75 

150.00
75.00

312.50
525.00
356.25 
161.63

4,432.50
50.00

150.00

DIVISION OF TIMBER LICENSES HELD BY BANKS, TRUST COMPAN
IES, BTC

14
73%

120% Bank of Montreal—
Dominion Pulp Company, .
W. R. McCloskey, Estate, Boies town 
Freeman Goodwin, Bathurst..............

25%
M. Amount. 

$204.00 
328.00

20
4136
6 48.0015

10 72% $580.00

160.00
804.00
160.00

.. 16 ~ Bank of Nova Scotia—
J. A. Gregory, West St John ....
Charlo Lumber Company, Cbarlo ............................................
J. A. Gregory and George B. Dunn, St................................
Continental Lumber Co. and Pteecott Lumber Co- New

...... ...
20882

100%16 20
2 1

Mills. 130%
2

. 42

36 288.00■
$1,412.00

120.00

176% Discuss Qty Planning.
Plans for city and town development 

were discussed on Saturday at a confer
ence to which Governor Walsh had invit
ed the mayors and selectmen of all cit
ies and towns in Massachusetts. John 
H. Fahey, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, presid
ed. Co-operation between town and 
country, elimination 1 of community 
wastes and town and city planning were y 
among the topics considérai.

Banque Nationale—
Guimond, Couillard, Frères Se Cle, Campbdlton 

Eastern Trust Company—
Stetson, Cutler 8c Company, St. John .......... .
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company, Nordin . 
H. A. Powell, St, John ...........................................

I 2 15lof the Flemming government will remain long in tiw minds of men. 
Never in the history of a province has its chief industry been eub- 
ejeted to such treatment ; but there haa been so much talk of irregu
larities in connection with the present administration that even these 
serious charges formally preferred will not faiock the publie as they 
Would otherwise. Many of the government’s supporter» have felt 
that all waanot right and have predicted Premier Rem mingle early 
resignation and retirement.

Before Mr. Dugal’s resolution became known the Premier"* va
cation was forahadowed inan announce merit in the Gleaner tonight, 
which indicated a long holiday, an ocean trip, ill health, and the 
duties of premier being earned on by Attorney General Clarke in his 
absence. ..

Under the heading “Premier Flemming to Take Long Beet,” 
the Gleaner, the official organ of the government, says;

“It ie understood that Premier Flemming, who suffered 
attack of stomach trouble about three years ago, from which he has 
never fully recovered, will probably ask for two months leave of ab
sence soon after the prorogation of the legislature. The premier *e 
health has not been good for the pest four or five months, and hi» 
physicians have advised a rest and an ocean trip. He will probably 
go abroad for two months and while away will doubtless consult 
specialists as to his stomach trouble.

“It,is altogether likely that Hon. George J. Clarke, attorney 
general, will be acting premier during the absence of Hon. Mr. FLem-

I 141%
22%Canada Iron Corporation. 180.00

872.00
224.00

4i
109Carnahan, W. A. 

Cham poux, David
3Ik- 26■ 29% ».
3 159% $1376.00

3,900.00
Lawrence Madaren (Trustee)—

J. B. Snowball Company, Chatham 
Royal Bank of Canada—

A. C Chapman, Moncton .. _ ........
John Maloney, Rogersville ....................................................... 5
Sir W. G VanHorne, H. S. Holt and G. F Underwood,

Montreal .....................................................  ..
T. Lynch Sc Company, Nelson..........................
J. A. Rundle, Newcastle ........................ ..........
Eureka Lumber Company, Burnsville . ....
Sinclair Lumber Company, Newcastle............

Clark, R. Corey .................................................... ...........
Clark, Stilting» 8c Co, and The Royal Trust Co ^
Corey, Jason A........................
Cultigan, J. and A.............. .
Cumberland, J. A........ ..
Dathpusie Lumber Company
Davidson, A. A.....................
Davis, O. B............ .................
Demerchant, Amos .........
Doak, Harris Eat. of.......
Dunham, J. C..........................
Donovan, James .......... .
Duthie, John S..
Eastern Trust Company.............. ...............
Eastman and Powell.......................... ...........
Fowtie, F. A...................... .............................
Fowlie, George Estate of............................
Fraser, Limited ............  ..............................
Gill, Thomas ..................................................
Gloucester Lumber Sc Trading Company 
Goodwin, Freeman ...
Gregory, A. J..,........
Hanson, David ............
Hennessey, P ..............
Hickman, G S.......
Hildebrand, Otto ....
Hindi, J. W..................
Hogan, Edward ........
Hogan, Peter ..............
Holmes, Howard W. !
Holmes, James H........
Holmes, James and H. W..............
Holmes, J. H. and Son....................
Inglewood Pulp St Paper Company
Irving, J. D..........................................
Kent Lumber Company ................
King Lumber Company ..............
Little, Guy ..........................................
Lockhart, G R................................ .

8%£
487%2

6i 28% 228.00
36% 40.00
2i Thought Ming But Death 

Would End tier Misery.
WAS TROUBLE» WITH

Heart Disease» '

122 976.00
976.00
444.00
700.00

1388.00

... 423% 12219% 55%ft 19% 87%
2 • . .... 198%

/2t. 619 $4,962.60

1396.00
204.00

5368.00

3 Royal Trust Company—
Dominion Pulp Company, Chatham .
L G Prescott, Albert ............................
Stives Lumber Company, Campbdlton

4% 212I 3 25% ■
658%137a severe:

4 896 $7,168.00
The report also gives the officials of the crown land department and the 

outside service, as follows:

OFFICERS OF THE CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, minister of lands and mines.
T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and mines.
W. H. McLeod, accountant 
R. S. Barker, draughtsman.

‘F. S. Sadler, draughtsman.
Miss E. Hssen Allen, stenographer and clerk.
Miss Oota B. Lister, stenographer.

Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind oi 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times I 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain’and 
misery, just as I had, and had been cured 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to.de 

; so. I am delighted with the result,
| as I am now completely cured, and can 

eat and sleep as I have not done for 
years.

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

Milqurn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
oi price by The T. Mi) bum Ox, Uiuuted, 
Yoronto. On*,

2
4!

I 122%
12%

I 2%
7
3

\ 2
8

40! Bring.”I 2
PERMANENT OUTSIDE SERVICE.

W, H. Berry, Fredericton, superintendent of scalers.
G E. Fish, Newcastle, chief lumber scaler.
A. E. O’Leary, Rictibucto, chief game warden.
John Me Gibbon, St. Stephen, chief fire warden.
S. U. McCulley, Chatham, chief fishery officer.

Mr. Dugal.
L. Auguste Dugal, M. P. P. for Madawaska, is forty-four years old, He is 

a contractor and merchant whose home is in Bdmundston. He ha*,-'been an 
alderman there and has served three times as mayor. He was fo 
a candidate in the Provincial election in 1918 and waa elected, tad 
colleague Joseph H. Pelletier by a majority of almost 
man of good education, and although he le not thorough 
he is a fluent and talented speaker in his Awn language, y 
sped and popularity in bis own county and am** rit

5%THE NEXT STEP. r
I5

i
I

There must be a searching Investigation of much a serions charge, 
i and the evidence of some of the most prominent men in the province, 
| who will be asked to tell the story of how the money was demanded 
and to whom it was paid, will clear the air so far as these most serious 

i allegations are concerned.
There hare been two previous occasions in recent years when 

opposition men made chargee from their places in the House. In 
1892, A. A. Stockton, also ae leader of the opposition, addressed a 
memorial to the governor of that day. Sir Leonard Tilley, asking for

2
5%
6
3

12%
42fc
19 ie first time 

er with his 
r. Dugal is a 

ja^at home in English 
He enjoys general iw- 
who know fata*.

15%
119.
2

12I /rl4 e,

L
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Buildings Destroyed During Attack on TorreonNEW GROSSING PLACE 
FOR VALLEY RAILWAY 

NOW IS SUGGESTED

TOO LATE FDR CLASSIFICATION [Q^[?•

TO LET—One large and one 
•mall room In the Jack building 

' suitable for lodging room or office, 
also a flat -in new houle in Carle- 
ton, bath, electric light. Apply 
Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 168 Union. ’Phone 
Main 789. We deliver parcels. C.

HERE ABOUT MAY 1 
R. E. Armstrong, the new seceretary 

of the Board of Trade, is expected to 
! assume his new office on May 1.

Nectary's Gas Ranges—no late break
fast. tf S. L. Peters today submitted to Mayor 

Frink a plan showing a new route for 
bringing the Valley Railway across the 
St. John River. His route would be 
several miles-above the crossing at pres
ent proposed at thé Mistake and would 
span Hog Island.

I The advantages, he says, are a saving, 
of about flve miles, and a saving in the 1 
cost of the bridges, as they would be ; 
shorter and would be built in shallower 
water. Mr. Peters has suggested that 
•the city commissioners and the board of 
'trade give the-matter their consideration.

Pastry Cook Wanted—Royal Hotel.
’ 4—9.

ONCE CARRIED BATON HERE 
Avard Anderson a former popular and 

efficient members of the St. John police 
9764-4-14 force was in the dty today from Bridge-

irw a<p m wt'a’T rot town> N- s> where he carries on an ex-
iltJ,88 Avenue. FLAT 627 ten8ive business as a lumber controctor.

Mr. Anderson is here on a business trip.

ftfOR SALE—Pony, Harness, Carriage, 
’Phone 2492. 9768-4-14 .3

■ROOMS TO LET at 146 Winslow 
"Lv street, West End.

%fp’URNISHED Room to let, 806 Union 
1 street._____________ 9784-4-14

’ f)FFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofldd & Beer, Ward street 

9768-4-10
toUANTED—Position as store keeper 
* or assistant. Highest references. 
Box "S” care Times.

PUBLIC MEETING.
F. L. Potts will address a public meet

ing on Tax Reform at Clayton’s Hall, 
827 Brussels street, on Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock- AH are Invited to at
tend.

SHOOTS FELLOW POLICEMAN
» 1Paris inspector Killed Friend WhoVIEWS OF PALESTINE 

Edith Avenue Mission, East St. John, 
tonight. Silvers collection.

-The most attractive style of dress is
______ ___________________________ lost if material wrinkles. Get “Priest-

mo LET—Flat 78 Hawthorne Avenue, IT*:” J? b known “ beaU~F- w- Dan- 
’ , Seen anytime. Apply on premises. iel & Company, agente.

9778-4-9 —■ ■ ■■■ ■■
—r---------------------------- ;----------------------- Here you ever used Smoky Qty Clean-
TARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for erf If not the first box witl be a revel- 

; . two, also small one with board, atfon to you. 4-8
Address IX Times Office.

fWANTED—A kitchen woman. Apr 
ply Western House, West Side.

'___ ________ ________ 9792-4-10

WANTED—Position as Stenographer.
Address “K. C.” care Times.

9786-4-14

9781-4-9 Was Rovmg Untrue ■
- WANTED—Women for scrubbing, on 

T Friday morning. Apply Dufferin 
l School, Elm street • 9777-4-9

Paris, April 7—A fatal tragedy in 
which Maurice De Lacroix, an inspector 
of poliçe, shot and killed his comrade

1

GETS WELL PAID FOR E end, intimate friend, Inspector Raymond 
Dupin, was enacted at police headquart
ers today. De LacrOix obtained evidence

Ilast night that Dupto was alienating the 
affections of Madame De Lacroix. The 
two met at headquarters this morning 
as usual, and after reporting to Chief 
Inspector Lebreton, left his,, office to
gether.

As the two inspectors descended the 
staifs De Lacroix drew his revolver and 
shot Dupin flve times, killing him in
stantly. De Lacroix then returned to 
the chief inspector’s office and surrend-

9780-4-18
A GOOD PRICE.

Conn. Hanford Stoat of Keswick, re
cently disposed of a shorthorn cow to a 
Maine man for $140.

Russian Immigrant Comes Into 
Possession of Land Valued At 
$8.300

t

Entertainment to be held in Carieton 
Presbyterian church tonight at 8 o’clock. 
“Tom Thumb’s Wedding.” Admission 3Bdmcinton, Alta., April 7—Nicholas 

Nichailoff, a former subject of Russia, 
who passed flve days and as many 
nights at the entrance of the dominion 
land office in Edmonton, earned prop
erty valufcd at $8300 by his toitely vigil 
He was the successful applicant for a 
homestead near Athabasca, ninety-six 
miles north of here.

The Athabasca river passes thrpugh 
the holding, leaving 27.7 acres for actual 

This is valued at $800 an acre.
There were two other applicants for 

the land, but they withdrew when they 
learned that Nichailoff was prepared to 
remain a month. The homestead was 
cancelled .some time ago in consequence 
of the original -filer not complying with 
the regulations. He was given thirty 
days in which to again occupy the land, 
but he took no heed of this and the 
land was again thrown open to settle
ment, with the result noted.

ered.10c.[FLAT TO LET 169 Adelaide, upsto- 
data, electric light and bath. 

9*89-4-14 BOY ARRESTED
William Alexander, a Scotch lad, six

teen years of age was arrested a little 
after eleven o’clock last night by Police
man Ross and is charged with lying and 
lurking in a shed off Erin street. The 
boy has no relatives 
His relatives live in 
came out here about four years ago to 
work on the Cossar farm.

CIVIC ELECTION 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on an

other page. Examine his platform. Vote 
for him.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESFOR SALE—Cheap, sound old horse 
for farmer, $86, a bargain. Address 

•'Horse." care Times. The German government has decided 
to construct a second outlet on the Baltic 
side, for the Kaiser Wühelm canal, con
necting the North Sea with the Baltic.

May Richardson, militant suffragette, 
was released ' from Holloway jail, Lon
don, today to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis.

Viscount Kiyoura has informed the 
Emperor of Japaâ that it is impossible 
tor him to form a new cabinet.

Saunjarez Carmichael of Montreal, is 
the third commissioner appointed on the 
British Columbia Indian Lands Com
mission. N. W. White, of Nova Scotia, 
will likely tie the hew chairman.

The I-ino and Scruggs department 
store, and the Powers theatre in Decatur, 
Di, were destroyed by Are today at a 
loss of $760,000. v

About 100,000 tien are out of work 
in St .Petersburg, Russia. Thousands 
are penniless because of the shutting 

large factories, 
no word of the missing 
Southern Cross, with 178

9798-4-9

fPO LET—Part of house at Riverside. 
Inquire. ’Phone Main 1849. 

9796-4-14

in the prorince. 
Scotland and he

' ' -
use.

fPO LET—Upper flat 28 North street;
ç- lent $6.00, per month. Two tower 

flats 26 Brooks street. Rent $6.78 and 
! $6.60 per month.

jr% iTTOUSE'CLEANING Time is here.
Said your curtains to 118 Sheffield 

street and have them returned looking 
Kke new. 1 9721-4-7

9LACE SELECTED.
Mayor Frink has arrived at a tenta

tive arrangement with the owners of the 
Lawton wharf to provide a berth for the 
French cable ship seeking accommoda
tion at this port and has communicated 
with agents in Halifax asking them to 
send a representative here.

------------- I
Rummage sale Thursday, 9th, at Sea

men’s Mission, Prince William street.

Macaulay Bros. & CO. announce a big 
sale of Easter costumes which were pur
chased by their Miss Daley, at a big 
clearing discount while in Toronto a 
few days ago. See adv. «pace for par
ticulars.

I

;
After besting his cavalry and Infantry for nearly twelve hours, General Francisco VlHa re-opened the attack on 

Torréqn from the north.
In the Interim artillery kept up a steady fire on the dty, while the brigades of Benaxides and Herrera were 

fighting in the streets of the business section at the eastern and northern ends of the town. The toes of life has been 
enormous—heavier, it is said, than in any other battle fought in a Mexican revolution. Many buildings in Torreon have 

burned, including the S&lvadore and the Julian Lack Bull Inn Which houses the largest department store in the

' ' ItlnANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework; no washing, refer

ences required; good wages. Apply 629- 
688 Main street 9771-4-14

KVANTED—At once, a capable girl 
or woman for general housework. 

Apply 190 Union street Stanley House. 
9769-4-14

^ flViANTED—Immediately, by married 
' couple, one furnished room. Light 

' housekeeping. One boy (ten, no trouble). 
•Phone Main 2286-11.

1
i

LATE SHIPPING .1

been
city.PORT OP ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today.
Stmr Kendal Castle, 2487, Harvey,

LScrbo2ldik>849, Tower, Apalachicola, 

Fla, J A Likely, 824,201 ft hard tone.
Schr Wanlta, 42, Durant Paris boro, 

J W Smith, bel.
Coastwise—Stm rs VaHnda, 66, Gesner, 

Bridgetown; Joseph L Gann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; schr Fred and Nor
man, 81, Cheney, Grand Harbor.

Cleared Today
Stmr Biray Head, 1964, Hay, Dublin, 

Wnt Thomson ft Co, gen cargo.
Stmr Kendal Castle, 2487, Harvey, 

Louisbnrg, bat
Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, Gesner,

Bridgetown.

T
down of several

There is stHf 
sealing steamer i 
men on board, and hope has practically 
been abandoned.

The English press is entirely dissatis
fied .with the 
which investi 
In Mexico. 1

HALIFAX SOCIETY 
SENDS AID TO SEALERST 

RELIEF M

Between New Brunswick and the New 
England states there existed a tactic 
agreement for - the reciprocal recognition 
of automobile licenses although there 
was no legislation to the matter.

In Ontario the authorities heretofore 
have not recognised the license tags of 
any oter sae r hprorince and a bill be
fore the legislature now provides for this 
in case the other provinces or any state 
of the United States extends the same 
privilege.. The same bill places' the speed 
limit to the country districts to Ontario 
at twenty-five miles an hour and does 
not allow municipalities to reduce the 
speed limit in towns to less than fifteen 
miles and hour. No youth under 18 
years of age will be allowed to drive a

WANTS THE », 8,
mi» io

JOIN THEM

8-9.

IQNE STRONG Industrious young 
man for general work about store. 

Steady work, good pay. Apply T. J, 
Phillips, 218 Union street.

rURAVELLER, experienced, open. for 
1 good side-line. Commission, Mari
time provinces. Address C. O, Tele
graph Office.----------8778-4-10

report of the commission 
ited the death of Benton 
ic Daily Graphic says the 

main objeefc-of the commission appears 
to have been to ffitldd Villa.

Laden with^dyttfmite and coal the 
steamer Croyden is ashore, pounding to 
pieces on Bermuda Island, West Indies. 
Twenty-seven men are aboard.

I9791-4-14 SPLENDID LECTURE 
On the Science of Socialism by Wilfrid 

Gribble, dominion organiser, at Oddfel
lows’ Hill, Union street, Tuesday 8 p. m.
:m m**- 4_______ **

EASTER MILLINERY

«
À

Halifax, April 6—St George’s Society 
at the annual meeting here tonight, sent 
the following cablegram to Newfound
land: .

ANTED—At once a working house
keeper for small family. Apply by 

letter to “Housekeeper.” care Times.
9794-4-14

ML HASH™ SHOW- Hie Model Mtitinery Co.

____ ____ A visit to our showroom will convince
ITVTANTED—Position as houseke^ier you that our trimmed hats are unsur- 
1 good general woman in the passed in regard to style, variety and

or dty where she can take a prices.
A large assortment of small silk flow

ers will be Opened for Wednesday and 
Thursday at popular prices.

T. P. Regan, president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, yes
terday received from the permanent sec
retary of., the Dominion Federation of 
Automobile Clubs,the constitution which 
waf recently adopted'with a request that 
the New Brunswick assodation should 
cast In Its lot with the wider organiza-

“Halifax, April 6, 1914.
“To Colonial Secretary, St John’s 

(Nfld.) :
“St. George’s Society in annual session . 

unanimously voted their heartfelt ^sym
pathy with the people of Newfoundland 
to the terrible loss of life, which has be
fallen the colony and now contribute as 
first instalment $126 toward»/the allevia
tion of the distress, which must follow* 

(Sgd.) “A. MOULTON,
“For Committee.”

H car.x I
EXPORTS Good crowds greeted the Imperial’s 

new programme yesterday, and every
body seemed pleased with what they 
saw and heard. The Hylands are a 
musical duo who play upon zylophones,

■ mirambaphones, trombones, glasses, etc, 
and, Mr. Hyland does a very difficult tion. ',
number on an unusually large bass in- Mr. Regan said that the provindal 
strument of the tuba type. The act is association on a previous occasion had 

Philadelphia, April A 72,800 spruce laths., prettily dressed and contains much decided', not to federate with the domln- 
Per stmr Satumia, for Glasgow, April i merit. , ion organization but that after- reading

2, SO bx meats, 11,828 sax flour, 8% Tonight the following pictures wlU re- the constitution he was of the opinion 
standards birch, 4 standards rock -elm, ceive their final presentation“Tainted that it would be advisable to do so. The 
400 sax oatmeal, 60 cs cheese, 21 cs steel Money,” a two-reel Vltagraph problem dominion association promised to be of 
wire, 8% standards timber, 1283*4 ft play; a very entertaining Edison railway great assistance to the cause of s the 
lumber. farce, “On the Lazy Line;” a scenic motorist in promoting legislation* for

trip “Along the Riviera,” and an edu- protecting their Interests and also watch- 
cational subject “The Wasp.” Mr. tog any adverse bills which might be 
Fleming will sing “The Yeoman’s Wed- put forward. The matter of a national 
ding Song.” Tomorrow and Thursday highway, too, will come under the juris- 
the Imperial promises one of those oletox diction of the Canadian association, 
time romantic adventures of the sea, en- Mr. Regan said that one of the matters 
titled, “Under the Black Flag,” a three- of inter-provincial interest in the auto
part fiction of the days of James I off mobile world was the question of re- 
the English coast. ciprocity to auto licenses. At the pres

ent time New Brunswick motorists 
planned their tours principally to the 
New England states and Nova Scotia 
and for this reason perhaps more than 

Newman Estey, formerly of Florence- any other, the overtures of the Can- 
ville, died in New York last Wednesday, adian federation had been turned down, 
leaving four sons and three daughters. ^

Mrs. William Jefferson, who died at )
Round Hill, N. S., on last Sunday, at 
the age of sixty-eight years, is survived 
by her husband and five vhildren. Two 
of her sons are Edward J and/Richard G.
Jefferson, of the I. C. R, Moncton.

Mrs Gilbert T. Mitchell of Moncton 
is dead, aged seventy-six years, leaving 
one son and two daughters-

Anthony McCoy of Doak Settlement, 
is dead, aged seventy-five- years. Four 
sisters survive.

He Saw the Juke, i
The following story about Mr. Lloyd 

George is being told:—A short while ago 
he went to pay a country visit to a 
wealthy Liberal tradesman who has be
come a baronet. During his visit he 
played golf with a friend of his host. 
When he reeched the last tee on his first 
time round the course he was uncertain 
whether the last hole lay ahead of him, 
though, as it happened, it lay on the 
straight line between his eye and the 
parish church in the distance.

“What do I go for now?” he asked, as 
he prepared to drive off the tee.

“Go for the church, sir,” answered the 
caddie innocently.

“O! I hope not,” said the chancellor’s 
opponent, who happened to be a strong 
Conservative. The iconoclastic chancel
lor, whose faults do not toélude a lack 
of humor, saw the joke, and laughed as 
loud as anybody.

£ fromAllan Liner Virginian, sailing 
here April 1, took away cargo val 
$86379, including 600 pkgs lard, 
meats, 80 cs cheese, 489,424 ft 
260 sax flour, 171 bdls leather, 460 bdls 
p’board, 18,068 bu wheat 197 pqs birth 
timber, 860 bags oatmeal.

Per Manchester Mariner, sailed for

conn
child. Address “K." Times office.

9787-4-14
ued at 
862 bx 

lumber,
MANAGERSHIP Wanted, Groceiy.

Restaurant or Luncheon-business. 
Thoroughly experienced In stock taking, 
etc, or would accept any position of 
trust. Box “S” care Times. 8-9
Furnished room wanted

MedUtyfs Gas Ranges—18 different 
styles.

PUBLIC MEETING AT WEST SIDE 
F. L. Potts will address a public meet

ing at Prentice Boys’ HaU, Guilford 
street, West Saint John, on Thursday 
evening at 9 o’clock. Subject a Bigger 
and Better West Saint John.

tf

IMETROPOLE FUND 
The full $20,000 which was aimed for 

by the committee workers in aid of the 
new Métropole building has not yet been 
realized but an effort is being. made by 
active, though quiet canvas, to .rijse the 
figures to this amount. At'.present not 
much more than $19,000 has been sub
scribed.

;
IWTANTED—Board to private family 

by man, wife and little girl or two 
or throe furnished rooms suitable 4br 
light housekeeping. Give full particulars 
when answering. M. R. C. Times Office. 
_______ ___________ 9776 -14

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture ; Book
case; desks, (one roll top) tables, 

chairs, folding beds, kitchen stove, feed
er, lumd-eewtog machine, carpets, lino
leum, Jpnips. Wentworth, 49 Spring.

9780-4-8

PLAYGROUND TEACHERS — The 
St. John Playgrounds Association 

will.now receive applications for teaph-i 
ers for midsummer holiday season of 
1914, about nine weeks, Secretary, Bpx 
24) St John, N. B. 9782-4-14

4—9

TALK ON PERSIAN LAMB 
J. Walter Jones, author of “Fur Farm

ing in Canada,” and “The Karakule 
Sheep Industry, to Board of Trade room 
beginning at three o’clock Thursday af
ternoon. April 9. You are Invited to at
tend.

miEW SCHOOL (USE 
BKHI TO ! CLOSE »

1
4-9 PILES»

Or. Chased Ointment will relieve you at once 
rid ufl jerfainiy cure you. tiOc. a oox: all 

draiera, o* Bidmanson, Bates 4 Oo.- Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
W«ee and piutloee xn. stamp to pay uoeuwe.

The schodl of instruction to artillery 
work will be brought to a close next 
week with an Inspection by Michael 
Flinter, Co. Sergeant Major Instructor 
of the R. C. G. A. in Quebec. The school 
has been most successful. The officers 
of the regiment had charge of the lec
ture course while Sergeant Major Slader 
conducted the practical work.

Early to May another school of mili
tary Instruction is to be opened, this one 
for lessons to signalling. «The course 
will be conducted by Sergeant Instructor 
Lowe of Quebec.

Perhaps He Hogged It 
“Your wife is inclined to be jealous, 

isn’t she?”
“Jealous! Why, she got’ mad one 

evening during that told snap because 
I hugged the radiator.”

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Howard of 218 Rockland 
gret to hear of the death of their infant 
son Laird Trueman, aged sixteen months 
who passed away this morning at four 
o’clock.

NORTH END CONSEI^ATIVE 

CLUB
The monthly meeting of the North 

End Conservative dub will take place 
Tuesday evening, April 7, at 8 o’clock, to 
Orange Hall, Slmonds street. After a 
musical programme, F. L. Potts will ad
dress the meeting. The public is invited.

,
Road will re- RECENT DEATHS 1

i REBELS VIOLATING GRAVES' -, 0. $. SOUMIMES RESTE IN GHMHBER OF THE GATON LOCKS.JUt ROBKG BOLES OF , 1

CHURCH WARES PERSONALS
■

Miss Gertrude de Visait deBury ar
rived from Montreal yesterday to pay a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mulfin.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, axe guests of their 
niece, Mrs. George H. White, 168 King 
street east

F. M. Tweedte of Chatham is in the 
dty today.

H. R. E
at the Royal Hotel.

Eagle Pass, Texas, April 7—Refugee 
Catholic priests report that ConstitU- CASE TO JURY
tionalists are waging anti-clerical war- The case of the King vs. George 
fare and that terrible outrages have been Dixon, Gilbert Lauchner, Jr, and Ernest 
committed upon some of the priests. In Bushfan, apd Walter Currie, was con- 
Durnngo the rebels desecrated the tombs tinued in the dreuit court this morning 
of archbishops and bishops, removing before Mr. Justice McKeown. Police- 
bodles of these dignitaries and taking man Dykeman was the crown’s last wlt- 
fr?™. £n6®rs pastoral rings, and ness and Bushfan the only one for the
robbiqg the bodies of other ecclesiastic- defense. J. A. Barry, U A. Conlon, 
al ornaments of value. and E. S. Ritchie addressed the jury

for the defence and D. Mullln, K. C, 
spoke for the crown this afternoon.

I

Aviation School for Canada.
Ottawa, Ont, April 7—The first Can

adian aviation company has been incor
porated here. It is the Canadian Avia
tion Company, Ltd, of Toronto, author
ized to manufacture and deal in aero
planes, monoplanes, biplanes, hydro 
aeroplanes, motors and equipment. The 
company is authorized also to carry on 
a school for aviators.

mmerson, Jr, of Amherst, is

I

CAREFUL OF EMPEROR'S HEALTH. Helping the Distressed.
St. John’s, Nfld, April 7—Lord North- 

cliff, for himself and associates in the 
great Harmsworth paper mills, and 
Grand Falls, wired the governor last 
night subscriptions of $5,000 towards the 
sealing disaster relief fund. The Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company sub
scribed ,$1,000.

I
PROGRAMME AT STAR.

The “Star” had a good crowd to see 
“The Miner’s Destiny” at last night’s 
performance. This two reel feature

London, Eng, April 7—Despatches 
from Vienna say that Emperor Francis 
Joseph, who is eighty-three years old, 
is forced to remain indoors, owing to 
cold, instead of going to the estate of 
his favorite daughter, Archduchess 
Valerie, where he usually poses Easter. 
His health, however, gives no cause for 
alarm.

Liturgical Congteass postponed
London, April 7—The International 

Liturgical Congress, fixed for Westmin
ster Catholic Cathedral in July, has been 
postponed until the spring of 1915, in 
deference to the wishes of the commit
tee of the Eucharistic Congress, which 
will assemble at Lourdes In July.

proved a great success and is full of the 
most thrilling scenes imaginable. Min
ing scenes, explosion» and prison scenes 
are most remarkable in the melo-dramat- 
ic line. A very pretty drama by the

SHEEHAN-SMITH-On March 31, ^^toSe chito^te^cWer

oyt Mr ^nd0' M».KHaU?gi9a Richmond" “A Tr* Th"~‘h * »

street, Frank Sheehan to May Smith, 
both of this city.

,1

* MARRIAGES».
i

BACK TO LIFE IN MORGUE T
Saskatoon, Saak, April 7—“Were 

holders prepared to take cut prices for 
Hartford, Conn, April 7—Half an their properties, business would be brisk 

hour after his companions had carried Many outsiders have an exaggerated 
him to an Undertaker’s morgue as dead conception of conditions here. They 
after touching a wire carrying 2,800 ; the impression that “snaps”
VOi.v{ Cuf‘ Lundeli s“dd™ly eat “ft Of attractive character should be 
rubbing his eyes, and when he saw where avaUaWe „„ every hand. However, 
he was, he got down from the slab and ^j, j, far from so—a fact which 
hurried out of the place. they are gradually assimilating.

“Snaps” are few and far between, 
Paris is speculating over the question and are quickly disposed of.” So said 

whether Joseph Calllaux will be charged the head of a large local realty firm 
as an accessory of his wife to the assas- when interviewed concerning conditions, 
sinatlon <?f Gaston Calmette. This is a He added that the outlook was encour
ras ult of the testimony of President aging and that for this time of the year, 
Poincare, who said Caillaux threatened . the business passing was quite satisfac- 

"tn kill Calmette. toiy)

I
beautiful scenic subject, and “A Foe to 
Race Suicide” is a very funny comedy 
Same show at the Star tonight. 4

SPECIAL' PRICES ON FISH.
For this week:—
Fresh Salmon, by the whole fish, 12c. 

per lb.
Halibut, by the piece, 12c. per lb. 
Fresh caught cor, 6c. per lb.
Smoked Salmon, by the _whole fish, 

16c. per lb.
Salt Salmon, 16c. per lb.
Salt Mackerel, 12c. per lb.

WM. LILLEY & SONS’
Thred Stores.

868 Main St, 271 Main St, 728 Main St. 
Open evenings till 10 p. m

DEATHS
|

WORDEN—At Evandale, Kings Co, 
on the 8rd tost, Gabriel J. Worden, aged 
79 years, leaving, besides his wife, three 

! sons to mourn.
f. Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 1 

o’clock from his late residence.
HOWARD—In this city, on April 7, 

* 1914, Laird Trueman, infant child of 
John W. and Elizabeth Howard, aged 
16 months. ,

Notice of fun«r»i Utoa.

‘ USING A PANAMA CANAL LOCK CHAMBER. **> A DQY DOCK POC &U&MAWHES

Five of the United States submar toes which will be used as guardians at the Pacific entrance to the Panama Canal 
are now resting on' the floor of the uper Gatun Lock. This berth has b een found an excellent one for the fight
ing machines, and since they have been t here workmen employed by the govern ment have been engaged to overhauling, 
painting and repairing them. ,

It is expected that by the time they are called upon to take up their dut les at the Pacific approach to the canal 
they will be in perfect condition and almost new in appearance. Since they h ave been on the lock floor they have 
attracted considerable attention, and many parties of .canal sightseers have i nspected the trim little vessels at close 
ran* ' %
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COAL
w Co.Limito.

Broad Cove
Soft Coal

NOTHING 90 GOOD FOR OPEN FIRES 
-ALL BLAZE AND HEAT- 

NO COKE-NO CINDER.

ORDER H FROM

Consumers'
Coal Co»» Ltd*
331 Charlotte St. ’Phone M. 2670
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den, si follows: Imperial Oil Co., KM 
cents an Imperial gallon; Carritte-Pat
terson Mtg. Co, 18.26 cents, and Sun 
Co, 12.69 cents. That of the Sun Com
pany was accepted, the quantity re
quired being twenty-live barrels.

For 16,600 gallons of road oil with 
60 per cent asphalt, there were several 
tenders as follows; Canadian Oil Com
panies, 8% cents a gallon; Texas Co, 
il cents; Barbour Asphalt Paving Co, 
8.8 cents; Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co, 
8.06 cents. As the tender of the Texas 
Co. meant a saving of $800, it was de
cided to ask for a sample of their prod
uct as several of the other firms had 
submitted samples which were approved 
by the engineer.

The Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co. was 
the only tenderer for fifty barrels of tar 
at $4, and were given the contract.

Commissioner Agar submitted a new 
plan'of Sheffield street, showing changes 
in the street line and grading, and this 
was placed on record. , A „ ,

Mayor Frink reported that the only 
available site for the French cable 
steamer which applied for'a dock here 
was the north side of Ko. 6 dock, which 
was at present bringing in no retenue. 
The matter was left in his hands.

Commissioner McLeHan asked that 
something be done towards the destruc
tion of the Hodges house at the foot of 
Leinster street, and the mayor said he 
had visited the tenants on Saturday to 
make the necessary arrangements.

The council adjourned. \ •

OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

%

\ >>IS ACCEPTED Hose Someone Cured by Dodd’s Kidney
Pills

Mr. R Handke Tells How They Sent 
Him Bsck to Work and Saved Him 
Much Money.

Vanbrugh, Ont, April «—(Special)—
One more man has proved to his entire 
satisfaction that the one sure cure for 
sore back is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That 
man is Mr. E, Han dike, a well-known 
resident of this place, and he is telling 
his friends that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
saved him much lost time and suffering 
*s well.

“I was laid up with sore back, Mr.
Handke says. “At tlfnes I was not able 
to get up In the morning. But by the
time I had taken one box of Dodd’s Kid- it i , Fnrrncr» mMnt* Vocalists 
ney pills I found that the pain was get- Help to Engagements v ocaiisra
ting less, and by the time I had taken j Instrumentalists Who Have 
six boxes I was all rt#it and able to ' —

go to work again. the Quakhcaboss and Are I ry-
“I want to say to any man who inf- __ p. *i __

fern from sore back that Dodd’s Kidney | ing to Uet Along 
PUls are the only remedy I would re
commend. They saved me a large doc
tor’s bill and much lost time.”

Sore back is one of the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease. The natural way to 
cure- it is to cure the sick Kidneys, ageously but without success for chances 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kidneys, to earn livings have a real friend. An 
If yon haven’t tried them yourself, ask organisation such as has never before

—• «•»* “» -
has been cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. America, has Just come into being, and

■ ■■■ —» —— »------------  its chief purpose is to give those who
‘ | truly deserve them opportunities to 

demonstrate their fitness to serve the 
public dn professional capacities and to 
be commensuratdy paid therefor.

This genuinely human organisation is 
Bruwels, April T—The private fortune new y,at ^as not had time to select 

left by King Leopold amounts to Mr L full board w directors, but the offi- 
000,000, according to a government mem-1 Mrg chosen are men and women of af- 
oranda attached to the Bill for settle- fairs, Whose names are known through- 
ment of the estate. The figures support outthe land. Mrs H. O. Havemeyer is 
.. rJ he. president; Mrs. Willard D. Straightthe reputation wMch Leopold had of be- Lldj ^ ^ ftrlt
ing one of the shrewdest businem men in M„ h Kahn k „ «cond
Europe, and aa large as they are, they do vice-president; Mrs. Linsee- Blagden is 
not Include about $6,000000 given for the third vice-president, and Messrs Dave 
Baroness Vaughn, second wife of the Hennen Morris and Alvin Krech are re
king. nor various other millions he, gave actively secretary and treasurer, 
away. In the long itemization of Ms per- These public-spirited dttxens and their 
sonal property it appears that he held ! associates in the enterprise are members 
shares in companies all over the world I hf influential families. They are not only 
to the present total value of «12#»,000. active socially, but are prominent in 

As previously announced, the Belgium I large and important musical undertak- 
eovemment proposes to pay the three togs.

Mi
m j **rsI

6 Commissioaer Schofield Retires 
From Council i

REMEDYi. ÀProminent New Yorkers Form 
An Association

I
«we»® TENDERS ACCEPTED 1

BENEFITS APPLY TO CANADA^LVEJ I Contracts Awarded For Public 
Work. Supplies — Want Tele- 
phone Company to Ptovide Con
duits or OrbamenbJ Poles

The heeltMeet men end
wemen In the world ere 
found In the uncivilised^ 
reeee, knowing nothing ef media at 

eolenoe. Why ? Been.ee theee people *7°*"*» * 
with nature's own heelers. They se* rents end 

eeiely, 1er their •kNi dtee**®* Injurlt*

7é>

t
to atop theBsoefft far Hugh CamphMl

At a largiy attended meeting to the 
City Comet Band rooms last evening 
arrangements for * benefit concert to 
Hugh Campbell were discussed, speeches 
being made by Mayor Frink, James 
Connolly and others. A committee con
sisting of Mr. Connolly, Herbert Mayes, 
Frank Joyce, Walter H. Golding, J. Mc
Closkey, John McGowan, W. Bond and 
H. Ervin was selected to perfect plans 
for the concert for which an elaborate 
programme will be prepared.

Don't you .Recognising «Me todh, the 
propria tors of Zam-Btik com
pounded their greet balm on 
Betme’e lines. < Zam-Buk con- 
mine only healing herbal ea- 

but instead oi using them

pata of a wound, cut or 
disease? Zam-Ihik win do tide

personal experience is worth 
more then heeredy? If so, cut 
out this article. Writs across it 
name of this paper and mail it 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to, with 1c. stamp and ,
we will send you a /

Several matter* of total set were 
eMkred yesterday at the meeting of the 
common council. The request àt the N. 
B. Telephone Co. for permission to erect 
three poles In Carmarthen street was 
sent back for a further conference with 

Hum Wah Kee was

New York, April If—Talented young 
musical artists who have foùght cour

ais purified and con-
the company, 
given permisison to erect an electric sign 
over his premises to Mato street.

The Maritime Dredging A Construc
tion Company was granted the use of 
Nelson slip for building pf cribs at an 
annual rental of $686. . ..

A communication from Pickett a 
Lewis asking for a statement of the 
city’s claim to lots 697 to 700 between 
Lancaster street and the City Line was 
referred to the mayor.

When the application of the N. B. 
. Telephone Company for permission to 
J lay the harbor sable was read the mayor 

selil this was a, matter of some import
ance. Commissioner Agar said the com
pany appeared to think it had the same 
right to ley the cable as to erect poles. 
- — b was decided to take the

Take Mother Nature’s finest 
Add all that 

——rr— - do to fra
way of concentrating, purifying 
and making antiseptic these
■ancea, and the result i#Zam-Buk.

Don’t you believe that roots 
and herbe are the healers Intend
ed tor man? 4 you 
thaw to Zam-Bt®.

Don’t you believe that anrisep- 
t of a wound or acre 
? Zam-Buk is anti-

NO TROUBLE AT AU heating j>:
P "May I trouble you to pass the H. P.T” 

How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to paw the H. 
provided that you know it will come 

round to you again—otherwise it's a self- > 
sacrifice not to be demanded of a 
with a discriminating taste to sauces.

H. F. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious .Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and «pices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters "H. F.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle; * worth remembtoisg by every 
man woman who daiira to taste, for 
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce.

FREE TRIAL
4LEOPOLD HAD GAÎHERED

A FORTUNE 0FV $21,000,000
>100 Reward, $100

H»mefcr.«f*b
BOXdo, you get

«■-i P.fhefil. napes,
We OeaaA Ossa k *• wkr nerifroj xiHeI

la
re*d*e septic.I el

*e Ueedaad
fiwtrf

| Ir rthehhaweftia 
«•a of file

■ap- On traveler produced quite - a surprising 
quantity of specimen goods.

“Well,” said the affable shopkeeper, 
when the bag was at last emptied, 
“there’s tonly one thing I want today, 

came the order book. .
“Thank* you Mr -—remarked the 

commercial, delighted at opening a new 
account; “and whatsis that?"

“Why,” was the reply, “I want to see 
how you’re going to get all those sam
ples into that little bag again !”

HIS ONLY WANT.
A. commercial traveller was recently 

advised by a brother ambassador of com
te call on a certain tradesman 

with whom he had no account. He took 
the Mnt, called on the man, and was 
received most genially.

“May I show you my samples?” in
quired the commercial.

The tradesman had no objection, and 
from an insignificant looking bag the

matter up to committee of the whole 
. with the recorder and afterwards to ex- 
i .mii» the Uniting of the cable with 

representatives of the company.
A request from A. C. Thompson 

be allowed to erect a small building over ______

tog the tenders for asphalt and road ,nm ang then disappears, his relatives
2,ualtfn th^rire” The subsequently elahmng the money. daughters $1,000,000 each in considérerlc,fM ttnl a..:.,.__

j «noinefr nrofessed himself satisfied, Some time ago a man insured himself tion of their giving up further claims, j . /
towem^toi^be West prteed asphalt for «25,000 and a month later went out and to pay the Empress Charlotte of Recognlriy the need of bettering
“°TeT?L’jWlth 2, 5*’ n, , __  , . .___ . ___ Mexico $700,000 tor the royal properties conditions of worthy musical artists, the
“d «fl"” Æ JïdJSlthHÏmJv in * wmn* W *hme T of mmontod Ardenne The rtate officers and directors of the Music League
«uhmitHn**the lôw^t tended c<^d rad *ort 1,6 to* •ood care that depart* will also rentrance a claim for about of America are preparing to provide as- 

fnr « teat. ure to the boat was wrfl noticed,by peo- $700,000 of shares to the Congo, which j sistance of substantial sort.. It is to
The asphalt tender» were; Barbour pie to the vicinity. Next morning the King Leopoldjmd #vcn_to Ms untor- Uke definite form to shape of semmng 

Asphalt Paving Company, «21581 Artec i™* wag found dismantled and teasing t-nate sister, Cffiaztotift wd™y*lJW- engagements for thorettat dteerve them,
no .n6 TJeflnine 0) 226 60- Imperial DO*______ ____ . „ .__, „__000 for that péri of the million invested I and of providing efficient musical ar-
nn ramnanv «19.80 f J T. KnlgEt * 00 ,4RJ ean**7- had l#sap~ In the Foundation of Niederfulbach tuts to organizations and others seeking 
Co «22 00; Texas Company, «21 AO; P**red. which had not been turned orrer to tiw, their services.
Cariiate Patterson Mfg. Co, ««6; Sun HU bet and otiier pemonal effects were state as a pert of the Congo puolic Aggressive and shrewd tostrumental- 
fia. «21.00; Warren Bros, Mexican prod- found floating on the water, but no trace property. tats and singers, with sufficient capital
uct «2L60, and California product, of the man «raid be found, and the re- The gwrertanent will alro pay another to pay for exploitation, have in the main
•gg’oo latives conveniently assumed that he had «1#W,000 to the royal princess for fur- Uecured what was denied their less for- ___________

The road engineer reported the Im- been drowned end claimed the insnr- ni turc, paintings, Jew«to K87T>tian anH" 1 tunate and often more capable colleagues, 
serial Oil Company, third to breaking an ce money. The Insurance company, quittes, silver, and gold t»l« services, a, a consequence, mediocrity has too If you only worry enough, digestion 
strength but quite within the bounds of however, refused to pay. They made and about 80,000 acres of “‘"J”™ I frequently been given the preference will stop entirely. Worry and anxiety
specifications, and their tender was ee- diligent inquiries, and dtaeovered that a Congo, which belonged^ to the Princess j OTer superiority consume nerve force at a tremendous
cepted. Mr. Hatfield reported -the asm- man greatly resembling the “deceased Clementine, the wife of Prince victor. And, as -further consequence, many' rate. Blood rushes to the brain to re- 
ple of Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co. as had landed on e not far distant island, Napoleon. Besides all these «uns some- muslc communities lacking the oppor- new the wasted nerve cells, and other
first to breaking strength and that of J. had caught the next boat to the main- thing like $4.200,000 was paid over to tunitl(a for ^ investigation have parts of the body must suffer accord-
T. Knight A Co, as second. land. A verdict was found in the com- the heirs immediately after King te>- skeptical when contracting for tngly. When nervous energy is being

For residuum oil there wore three ten- pafly’s favor. Fold’s death. . , the appearances of executive musicians consumed by the brain to Worry, there is
---------- --- ---------------------------'whore artistic aWlitles are not Matters not sufficientJeft to run-the machtoeqf

of common knowledge. : of ’digestion. This Is wky nervous.Jr-
While the underlying aim of the ritabk, wonying people usually suffer

Music League of America is to from indigestion and fail to derive from
a messunf pMlanthronic, it is the food they eat the nourishment essen-
not intended to be charitable. It «al to the maintenance of health
will assist singers and instrumentalists “Laugh and grow fat is an old say-

I of a certain talent and skill who possess tog laden with value for nervous people
industry, health and character, to help to particular. Drop the worry habit and 
themselves and their art without destroy- use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and you

Kïïürti1ttfSSS 2-TÆ-m
of a musician shall be generally admitt- improve, appetite will return, and you 
ed, none wQl be acceptai as a candidate 
for engagements until he. or she has been 

; passed on by a judging committee of 
impartial experts. Nor will influence be 
permitted to advance a musician who 
cannot conform to one of the four ar- 
tistitc standards of classification decided 
upon as imperative, or be permitted to 
retard the interests of a musician whose 

I capability is evident.
Arrangements are already well under 

way to provide opportunities for public 
appearances for the efficient singers and 
instrumentalists endorsed by the league.
They have progressed so' well, to fact, 
that orders for the 'services of such pro- 
fesskmallsts have been received amount
ing to several thousand dollars.

I ! Further, the league' pill undertake to 
make its influence to music to the 
United States and Canada one of broad 

I and general improvement.
It will strive to eliminate sensation

alism to music.
It will endeavor to Implant to those 

places where it seems imperative, a real 
art appreciation.

I Aiming to cultivate the highest art 
standards, the league will offer every 
possible encouragement where it is de
served, but it will1 also endeavor to dis- 

I suade those of limited talents from at
tempting what is seemingly beyond 
their capacities.

Pledged to a course of conservative 
procedure, this new organization should 
do much in behalf of music on this con
tinent. And everyone interested in and 
closely associated
profit through the efforts of the Music 
League of America, whose headquarters 
are in New York city.

i
*CO,TeM*vO.

SHAMMING DEATH.
■to merer

OutTRÔUSBR SKIRT IN DEMAND.
.

I

London, Aphfl 7—The other day e 
woman appeared in a London street to 
a trouser skirt, which every male observ
er voted extremely ugly and Immodest 
The freak garment soon attracted a 
crowd, and the woman, to avoid its at
tentions, entered a store and escaped by 
way of the roof.

The manager of the wholesale cloth
ing firm which invented this bifurcated 
skirt now announces that he has re
ceived orders for 260 of them. A modi
fication of the ganntnt, available for wo
men not -possessing sufficient courage to 
wear the original to public, consists of a 
loose skirt worn over trousers.

Reactionaries Win
'Mederic Martin in Montreal yesterday 

defeated the reform candidate, Major 
Stephens for the office of mayor. His 
majority was about 6,000. Thomas Cote, 
E. N. Hebert, Jos. Atoey, and A, V. Roy 
ire the board of control.

r

Worry Stops Digestion
and Destroys the Nerves

-

I

This Utter Tells of Case Which Baffled Doctors- 
Lasting Core Effected by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food

-
I ;a■£r

will find such symptoms as headache 
and sleeplessness fast disappearing.

Mrs. Fred Jenson, 60 Gladstone aven
ue, Windsor, Ont, writes: “I bav<‘ used | 
Dr. Chase’s. Nerve Food for nervous
ness and stomach trouble and ' never 
found anything to equal them. I was * 
a nervous wreck. Doctors gave me up 
as incurable, but now I feel well again,., 
and have recommended Dr. ©Base's 
Nerve Food to several people suffering ’ 
as I did, and they have also been cured 
by Its use. I am fifty-one years old, do 
all my own work, and am very thank
ful that I learned about this great medi
cine. I am. satisfied that my cure is 
lasting and want others to benefit from 
my experience,” '

Dr. 'Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 "cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers; or Kd- 
manson. Bates & Co, Limited, Toronto.

■

o*1'

It’s J True STOP ILL THE RMS OF
COUGHS, Ç0L0S1 UTIRRH

v -
m

“Speaking of the harmful effects of Baker's white bread, Dr. Edson 
Smith says: ‘Baker’s Bread is an abomination to the stomach. Its fine flour, 
its yeast and Its nndeitrlnized starch makes it largely undigestible. Only the 
well-baked outer crust is fit to eat/ ”—Rutledge Rutherford in National Food 
Magazine, February, 1912,

Seme 17 jeeis sgo there 
flour products.

ness. You can actually feel its beneficial f~ 
action as it penetrates the broncMal 
tubes, air cells and nostril passages by 
inhalation. The head clears up, the 
cough is relieved almost instantly and 
then it keeps up the good wor$ by in
vading the system through the stomach, 
bowels and blood.

We can’t tell you of all the good It 
will do, but are willing and anxious to 
prove it by offering money back to any 
purchaser who is not more then pleased 
Sold by druggists.

Use Pure Essence Wlentho-Laxene— 
It Acts So Quickly That You Are 

Sure to Rejoiceoriginated » food designed to avoid the objectionable qualities of whiteS ■

You can take it in doses of 10 drops 
concentrated and strong—or make a 
sugar syrup and mix it into a pint—the 
best pint of medicine you ever discover
ed. FuH directions with each bottle.

The very first dose proves its effect!ve-

f
That food laI

V"

Grape-Nuts %

•How to Bay or Sell an 
Up-to-Date Farm and HâmeIt established a standard of ffigeetiMBty and food vriue hitherto unapproached in any cereal food.; V) ’ I

/•4.VI

This object was Attained ^—'O')
By building Grape-Nuts from the two greatest of food-grains—wheat and barley—and baking and 

rebaking it until the starchy parte were converted into dextrose ( grape-sugar) or so thoroughly dextnndzed 
as to require but little effort to digest

I with music should

z :

Grape-Nuts Digest Usually in About One hour A certain old colonel was noted for 
his great generosity. He had lost an arm 
durin one of the engagements to which 
he had seen service, and this made him 
sympathetic toward all who had experi
enced similar losses.

While walking on his estate one day 
he met an old oqe-Ieggçd man, evidently 
in. abject poverty.

“Ah, you have met with a great mis
fortune, like myself, I see,” remarked 
the colonel.

“Ah,” replied the old man, “and like 
yoursel’, colonel, I have spent a great 
deal o’ my life in government service 
and seen a lot o’ hard work.”'

“My poor man !” exclaimed the kind- 
hearted colonel, as he pushed a half- 
dollar into the old man’s hand, “I fear 
you have received but a poor reward 
for your services."

“Ye may well say that, colonel,” re
plied the veteran as he hobbled away.

“But,” added the colonel, “you didn’t 
tel me where you served.”

“Well, if it comes to that,” the old 
reprobate answered, with a sly chuckle, 
“I served my time to jail, wherfe they 
gave me fourteen years for stealing jew
elry I”

i

■ A
(White Bread i squires shout 3) hours for digestion)

In the miTImg of white floor, nearly all tile “vital” mineral salts of the grain (such as phoeporue, 
lime, iron, sulphur, etc.) are thrown out with the bran-coat, just to make the flour look white and pretty.

These phosphates, or mineral salts, are positively demanded by Nature in order to build normal bod
ies, brains and nerves, and in their lack physicians find one great cause of impoverished blood, listlessneea. 
nervous prostration, kidney disease, etc.

I
Grape-Nuts, on the otiier hand, retains ALL the vital phosphates so richly grown by Nature in wheat 

end barley, as well as ALL the other nutritive elements of the graine. It provides these well-balanced values 
in a convenient, appetizing food, ready to eat from the package, fresh, crisp, and untouched by human
hand.

A ration of Grape-Nuts with regular meals supplies admirably what 
white bread lacks.

v-E

A Simple Method—It
' Starts With Pennies!

Health and youth make friends in the open air—out where the 
fields roll. Glance at the picture. It truly représente quiet and content
ment Farms are producers of^veajjh, too. Why not own one—emeti 
or large) Do this; start- today to follow carefully our little Want Ads 
about country land». It may take eeks to locate jutt the proposition that 
suits now—but it will come—quit : likely we have it in this paper. Maybe 
nou have some land to sell. Thousand will find it out if you start to 
tell them today thru one little Want AA And to think—the coot m 
either case it but a few pennies! If 
you will but call we will gladly ex
plain more about how to—

(Saggmttiont for You to AàtpT)
rOR BALE—» text fana Int » atla. cetiide ft* 

city. Win MU completely clocked—modem me- 
dhinery. aeien-room bourn with every 
woe. Good bam end Made. Fine Pamela. De
mme of mortal to the city in order «0 educate 
ear children. Both m an tnroetwent end a be en

title property le dtOoult te

»
i There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts««

«fui. healthful h 
hatter. Addrew:
WANTED TO BUY—I hare 
I w2nt*'to ‘My^e^üti^Mohed. up-to-date tara
ssk-tirwr -

•Mar ell detain ltd price. Addreee:Use
“The Want Ad Way

—sold by Grocers evetrywihsr». u made money InJM f 
ef tte notee and Hftfe.Mistress (angrily)—“Jane, what do 

you mean by wearing my low-necked 
evening dress at the bus-drivers’ ball 
last night? You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.”

Jane (meekly)—“I was, mum. You 
heard such remarks as they

t QmeStm Poston Cereal OkvXifiL, Windsor, Out

never
made.”

*
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ALL THIS WEEK

$10 for a suitable title. See it and suggest

Special Matinee Friday.

Corona
Candy

Matinee
Wednesday

.

/ ,1
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THE BLACK FLAG” iWED. Three « 
Reels ■

THUR. Piratical Story in Time of King James L

:
■ >v" ■ ->*i- iTHOMPSON- WOODS 

STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

the organisation of the Pletou

“Meeting held tonight. Three towns 
unanimous for organised balL Will ar
range everything for meeting here on 
Friday 2 p. m."

The three towns mentioned are New 
Glasgow, Stellarton and Westrllle. Be
sides these Pictou has also agreed to 

. take a part in making the team a suc
cess and everything looks bright for a 
successful year In organised ball for both 
provinces. Halifax, Moncton and St 
John are already making preparations 
for the season.

countyIE TO HE 
. JISSIS THE

clnb.
1

r:
N

BAIL LEAGUE ■
,*v ?■

iK.•/

The Men BehindPictou County Team Promoters 
Fixed All Last Night The fans would no doubt like to know 

who the men are that are behind each 
of the teams in this league and the fol
lowing will doubtless prove interesting!

"Brownie” Mahar and Jamea M. Pow
ers are the chief backers of the Halifax 
club. "Mahar has always enjoyed the con
fidence and respect of the'Hatifax sport- 
ing public in all his ventures, induding 

Something About The Men Who the organisation of a $40,000 stock eom- 
a .. , . . pany for the building of the Halifax
Are Making 1 he Organization arena. Powers has been known through

of The Poor Bueboll Teem,
sional games. He is reoegnised «is a 
genuine sport, into the game for sport’s 
sake.

Th,
Baseball League is now an assured thing Maeon is the shinjng light and he has the 
and at the league meeting in New Glas- reputation of making a success of every- 
gow on Friday of this week, the final thing of which he has taken hold. He 
arrangements for games, schedule, etc» came to New Glasgow with practically 
will be made. riothing but his name, has now a candy

Joe Page, the promoter of the league, manufacturing business which netted 
last night received tiÿ» following tele- $80,000 last year, and promoted the 
gram from N. W. Mason, of New Glas- Academy of Music, in spite of the ad- 
gow, who has been thy prime mover in verse criticism of nearly all the town,

: . _________ ___but deared $68,000 in the first year. He
tox^carcHast ^-rar! ***** * ^ JH gam^r^startto Msh.Tut

dhe the' ^°nblSe&'hockeye^oUn H^' V^ri^f" JÎF “‘bolhl^e'Unit^'sfS^nndcr the ben during the hockey season H. Ai McQuarrie, furniture dealer of ^ Cann/I* HU Wn hidvmmt nn this winter should getiusy towards re- WeetviUe, and J. Cunningham, of thei,^s^^j^ ^o^ and he
instatement before tjraothen sport, ar- A^dia Cod Co» Sidlarton Together K Œ^thïS£«-

7h Tth^on^ks^ke0” 5,5- saSMSrSSgood" one. The riflcmen«e ne^in tine of Pidto* whototo toe black fox indus"’ 

and are now making preparations for try, although he has nevpr been known orahip of the Canadian edition of the 
their opening shoot. as a baseball mogul, Is one of the red

fans and Is ,ready to assist in the suc
cess of the new league.

Moncton’s dub is lead by William Mc
Mullin, with" whom are associated L. B.
Read, W. S. Smith and George Robin
son. T6 show their earnestness, these 
men have come forward with a bond 

‘ Bah Oh. Teeaanrv Belli. °f $1,000, which is augmented by another
******* *"l » ’ 1 $1,000 from the citiséns of. Moncton. Mc-

V%m WOOd’S Mullin has also been effective in having
■#e ■ ee ■>” ' the dty council promise to have the ex-

Mnnirmf Pino SwillO hibltlon grounds put in shape for the 
Norway rlHO « J» «F opening of the season and the street car

CURED HIM.

J;fïr

V: j

PREPARATIONS FOI SEASON - i.f > V

I

•

Possible

I

1
Spalding basebdl guide. Mr. Page has 
spent considerable time and energy in 
the organisation of the new league and 
is to be congratulated on the success he 
has made of it. . • v
Endorse Ball League 

The league has been endorsed by the 
presidents and secretaries of the boards 
of trade in the different towns and dties 
affected, who realize its power as an ad
vertising medium.

IA

1
i
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WAS SÉBJECT TO 

SEVERE BRONCHITIS.
i*AJL

«HOLY WEEK SPECIALS IN
MUTE PICTURE LESSONSUNIQUE ■

Before Easter

KIDDIES
SAT.

MATINEE

A Pictorial Sidelight of Naturex Ford ■

“THE RETURN OF 
HELEN REDMOND"

at the
KEYSTONE 

Comedy Wheel
-

THE SPEEDcompany have dedded toyirpvide extra 
ears and put in a spur line to the base
ball park. McMullin is known as a good 

Bronchitis la generally the result of a sport promoter, having successfully or- 
eold caused by exposure to wet and in- ganised the Moncton Victoria Athletic 
dement weather, and is a very dangerous Club, 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis Is one of 
the most general causes of consumption. Behind the game in St. John is John 
so cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood’s Russell, Jr» who, more than any other, 
Norway Pine Syrup. has kept professional baseball alive in

Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., St. John during the last few years. There 
writes:—“Our little boy hr been subject have been difficulties to overcome and 
to severe bronchitis ever -nee birth, end complications to face In oilier years but 
different doctors claimed to be only able always to be relied on was this good 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighbor friend of dean sport. The results are 
advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway self-evident. The game Is more popu- 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after lar than ever and on a better foundation 
the third dose noticed a dedded «mange, and this year’s prospects are regarded 
so kept on with it, and a couple of bottles as the beet yet.
were enough to completely cure hun. a great deal of the credit of the or- 
Now we always keep a bottle on band, ganization of the league is due to Joseph 
and give it to him as mon as we notiçe 
him troubled with a cold, after which It 
disappears as If by magic. We recom
mend it to all our friends who find it is 
just as good aa I say."

Price, 25 and 60 cento a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine “Dr.

Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees toe 
trade mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milbuns Ce., Limite* Tocoato, Ont.

American ht 2 Chapters 
Winifred Greenwood as Helen

Staged 
Magnificently

Tbeabouser Ki filet 
In Easier Feature

\KING THE MISSION 
OF A CHILD

Showing a Reelly 
Wonderful Ante 

Race 1 -
Mounted
Elaborately

In St John |"OUR MUTUAL GIRL VISITS NEW YORK”WED.
THUR.

OF EASTER 
WEEK1

iOUR WEEKLY NEWS
No Need To Say Anything About It 

—It’» Alwaye Good

:LYRIC THEY
CATER

DIRECT I• Yours in
Fan, Seng, Story end 

Harmony

THE VALLEY 
FORCE 

QUARTETTE

“ADRIFT IN A BIG CITY”
Thanhouser Story of the Great White Way

TO
LOVERS 

OF GOOD, 
PURE 

FUN, AND 
THEY CAN 

CATER

•HE LICKED THE STAMP*
A Comedy You'll Get Stuck On

. ) "THÉ IRISH EUONAIRE"
AL3 
A CO.THUriu. ■1

ISAT. I

AHUSXMENT8

|£ ?
I

L«Mn Player» In Roman 
tic Drama of Mediaeval 
Times 1 Special Two- 

Part Feature
AMUSEMENTS

Fitzhugh’s 
Ride"

«S

Blograph Comedies Witl 
Laughs by The Score 1

•Blame The Tailor'
- AND

I

Shorty Makes a Bet
!

I

i
Ywa,eTNeL,

.‘AS l WA» 
SAXN6

:
y , V

I

I

-
,»Jl v.'i

j-,s\

GEM ORCHESTRA 
In Late Popular Airs I

Nestor Players to West
ern Drama of Love and 

Daring

•‘The Brothers'*

Coming Features !
WED. and THURS.

“The Faithless Friend"
FRL and SAT.
“Chivalry Days"

With an All-Kiddies
Cast

1

CLANSON

«*

2tli. ShMZIIl hÊÊiU*.

IdeSilver 
w Collars Lte.r. MttCa.IUm.Tnr, H.I

i
É
m
I

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

OUR NEW ATTRACTIONS MADE A BIG HIT!

THE HYLANDS & IMPERIAL TODAY
A Superl) Instrumental Act Lady, and Gentleman

A Railway FarceTAINTED MONEY:TWs ««
Reeb “THE LAZY LINE”

Splendid VTtagraph Feature
Greed Makee Him Blind to the Needs and Just

srTh* Mortgage Thai Was 
Almost foreclosed

Big Wholesome LaughDemands of Hie Employee. Through His 
Daughter and Her Fiance, He Aigak- , 

ens to a Realization of His Avariée Farewell Week
AL. D. FLEMING
"The Yeemaw’s Wtddlag Song"

and Makes Amends 
CAST:

John- Bennett....................... Charles Bennett
Constance, His Daughter - Myrtle Gonzalez 
David Spencer ------ George Holt
.lack Forsythe - - - - William D. Taylor 
Mrs. Forsythe, Hie Mother - Loyola O’Connor

5W THE WASP
ALONG THE RIVIERAA Picture That Pull» at Your Heart Take This Trip

The second half of the Commercial 
League games were finished last evening 
on Black’s, and M. R. A., Ltd» were de
rived winners of the second section of 
he play. T. S. Simms & Co. carried 
" the first half of the league, but as 

defaulted In all but one of their 
in the second half, the question of 
ff will have to be " considered by 

ague executive.
le Individual prize winners in the 

mmerclal League were given cases of 
pipes last evening, as follows:—For the 
pest average during the series, Harry 
Sullivan, with a mark of 89 *4-68j Harry 
Chase, with the highest three string total 
V 808, and David Foohey with the hlgh- 
#t single string of 128.

The league standing Is:
i Commercial League.

Won, Lost. P.C. 
. 87 11 .770

18 .729
17 .045

24 24 .500
24 2* .500

31 .854
0 48 .000

R. A, Ltd.
MeAvity A Sons ... 85 

W. H. Thome & Co... 81 
Emerson A Fisher 
S. Hayward Co.... 
Ames-Holden-McCready 17 

. S. Simms, Ltd 
The concluding game last ‘evening be- 

. vreen 8. Hayward Co. and Emerson A 
Filher resulted in a four point victory 
for the letter. The scores were:

e

Total. Avg. 
227 75 2-8 
258 841-8 
221 78 2-3 
199 661-8 
249 88

$L Hayward Co.—
MeKiel ...............  88 80

89 80 
56 80 
75 76 
82 87

Cos
PoUri ..
Carli
Sulllvl

89. 408 852 1146
Total, Avg. 

286 78 2-8 
207 69 
218 72 2-3 
266 88 2-8 
872 90 2-8

Emerson A Fisher.
87 80 
60 77

wnery 
Kelly
McBraerity .... 7* 61 

92 95Dunham
Case '••••»*«.«. 98 96

405 409 885 1199
WltL the Bowlers

The Victoria Alley team are getting 
)nto shape for the B. B. C. tournament 
this month, and will meet a picked team 
pn Wednesday evening.

The Ramblers and Wanderers are pit
ted against each other in the City League 
fixture this evening.
Pire Man League

Although No. 1 team, in their game 
with No. 8 in the five man team series 
pn the -Victoria alleys last evening, 
knocked down 1811 pins to their oppon
ents’ 1858, they were unable to do any 
etter than split even on points. No. 1 

won the first ttfing by 78 pins, which 
rave tHem a good lead for the total pin- 
rail, but they lost on the last two strings. 
The Individual scores were, as follows:

Five Men League.

Total. Avg. 
276 98 
257 86 2-3 
250 831-8 
252 84 
276 92

Team Nei. 1—
G. Stevens ....109 
Richardson .... £7 
B. Stevens 
McDonald 
Peters

19
84

. 96

466 484 412 1811

Total. Avg.
84 253 641-3
85 251 83 2-8 
82 244 811-3
86 259 861-0 
82 245 81 1-8

Team No. 8—
Slocum ..............
Ferguson ...........
Gamblin ............
McKean ............
Brown ................

77
79
72
85
79

892 4*12 418 1258
Notes of the Game

No. 1 players averaged 98 in their first 
string. Pretty nice going that. G. Stev
ens’ 109 helped some.

son had an off night.
Walsh, a local boy, who has 

made a name for himself in New Eng
land bowling circles, started last night in 
a twenty-string match with Harry Cole, 
a Lynn star. Ten strings were rolled 
last night and the match will be con
cluded this evening.
The Tournament

The etitrifs for the Brunswick Balke 
illender trophy series are due to close 
lay, and already four entries have 
îe to hand. The St. Croix club of 
Is have already sent in their entry 
those of the Black’s team and Vic- 
1 are also on file. A team from J. 
.yen’s public alleys In Calais have 

le application for entry, end they will

Fe■rgua
rubleA

■
%■

» ;

1R. A. TEAM
\

\

Gammercial League Records 
, For That Section

HJOHEY HO SINGLE STRING
✓

Good Average of 93. in Five 
Man Team String — Archie 
Walsh in Contest With Lynn
Star

*

• .vv*
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Great Wrestling Match
Ludecke, European middleweight 

wrestling champion, who le to 
. meet Dan MacDonald, world’s 

champion, to the York Theatre, 
Monday Evening, for the Lore! 
Lonsdale belt, arrived to the dty 
today. The bout will be the fast
est ever staged to Canada. Every 
available seat will be sold so come 
early!

Tickets 25c to $1.50
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VMore Canadian Fords are 
now shipped in one day than 
in the entire first year of the 
Company’s existence. That’s 
a wonderful record of $jrowth 
in ten years. But we must 
grow if the world insists on 
riding in Fords. t

it '
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Johnson’s June Battle With Moran
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, April 6—It Is very evid
ent that Jack Johnson, colored cham
pion, is planning to put; over another 
one on1 the followers of boxing. Reports 

, have been sent out' 
repeatedly from Eu
rope that Johnson 
was fat and unable 
to get In any kind 
of condition for a 
championship battle 
A well known box- 

, ing manager, who 
' has been visiting in 
France for some 
time, ■ arrived here 
the other day and 

I was strenuous in 
his denial x about 
Johnson’* condition. 
“I cannot under

stand why these reports were sent out,’} 
he remarked, “as there Is absolutely no 
truth to them, at least not at this time. 
It may be that Johnson was fat and 
heavy a few months ago, bnt if he was, 
he "must have been training on the quiet 
sincethat time, for I saw /him only three 
weeka ago and he was anything but what 
the papers say.

“The proposed contest with Frank 
Moran In Paris during June has set the 
followers of boxing in the gay capital 
noticing. It was only natural that they 
would try to "figure out Johnson in poor 
condition to give Moran claim to a bet
ter chance to defeat him, but you can 
take It from me that the big negro has

been doing a lot of preliminary training 
on the quiet and when they meet he 
will not be hog fat as some of them say.

Moran has made quite a hit over there 
and there are many of them who believe 
he will surprise the 
his hitting power and 
may be, but Just the seme it will be a 
surprise to me'if Johnson is defeated. I 
was also in London and there was con
siderable interest there.”

colored i 
i cfevem

man with 
ess. That

Buck Crouse, a Pittsburgh middle
weight, seems to be getting back In bet
ter form than he has displayed for the 
last two years. For a time he lboked like 
a star but he dropped back again and 
lost sight of the championship. Then he 
made a trip to Panama to try to forget 
his troubles in the north and no doubt 
It has done him a world of good, for 
since his return he Jias been fighting in 
much better form than ever. He has had 
several hard battles of late and his show
ing in each one has been ell that could 
be desired. He stopped George Ashe, 
whom Tom O’Rourke . of New York 
thought was a world beater, in three 
rounds. He had no trouble defeating 
Larry Williams of Philadelphia in a six 
round contest and toe also shaded Jack 
McCarron of Philadelphia, whom Jack 
O’Brien termed his “fifty thousand dol
lar prize beauty.” To make matters more 
interesting, Buck defeated Young Mike 
Donovan in a ten round bout in New 
York and now he is anxious to dash 
with any middleweight in the country 
over the short distance route or the 
marathon.

'
i?r>
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

/
of 75 years. Tweedie was a member of 
the famous Shakespeare four-oared crew 
In which the Tinning brothers rowed. 
He was in the boat when the crew won 
the first American championship at De
troit nearly fifty years ago.

Lowered Swimming Record.
Chicago, April 6—H. . J. Hebner, of 

Chicago, lowered the world** swimming 
record for 110 yards In the open swim
ming meet of the Illinois Athletic Club 
here, making the dis tance y in 1 minute 
28-5 secands. The former record was 
held by C. Healy, 1 minute 81-"B sec
onda. t
TURF

RUNNING.
Easton Wins Amherst Race.

Amherst, N. S., April 6—(Special)— 
James Easton, the well known Amherst 
distance runner, defeated Victor Mc- 
Aulay, Windsor, (he winner of the last 
Halifax road race, and W. C. Chambers, 
of St. John, In the Maritime Winter Fair 
building this eyening. Rogers, of Hali
fax, and Turnbull, of Sprtoghlll, were 
entered but failed to make an appear
ance. McAujmy was forced to leave the 
track at the end of the fourth mile as 
he wrenched a tendon in the heel of his 
right foot. This accident prevents him 
from taking part In the Boston Marathon 
on the 20th of this month.

With McAulay out of the race Easton 
found no great difficulty in winning, as 
at the time of the accident he and Mc-, 
Aulay had two laps on the St John; 
man. Easton increased his lead to four 
laps and romped home an easy winner. 
Time, 58 minutes and 58 seconds.
ATHLETIC.

Some Notes
Lady Nottingham, 2.06%, is dead. 

Cresceus, 8.02%, is now owned in Rus
sia.

Flora Temple, 2.19%, won 96 races 
and Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, 95.

Lou Dillon, l-SSy», has a filly at her 
àtde sired by The Harvester, 2.01.

An offer of $12,500 has been refused 
for St. Roch, the threé-year-old son of 
Bingen, 2.06% and Angola, 2.06.

Walter Cox has some 70 trotters and 
pacers quartered at Dover, N. H. and 
should select a strong mile track cam
paigning stable out of the number— 
Horse Review.

It has been figured out that It will be 
necessary to pay freight on a horse for 
2684 miles in order to race him the 
length of the grand circuit this year— 
that is front Cleveland to Lexington.

The American ’Horse Breeder has of
fered a $10,000 futurity to be raced in 
1916. The sum will be split up In this 
fashion, $6,000 for the three-year-old 
trotting division, $8,000 for the two- 
year-old trotting division, and $1,000 for 
the three-year-old pacing division.

Lady Grattan , 2.09%, and Baring, 
2.12%, both members of the Cox stable, 
have been matched to race over Dover 
trade some time In June. The race Is for 
a good wager. Cox will drive the mare, 
while the Blngara stallion will be hand
led by his owner, Sanford Small.

An Elaborate Horse Show
The tentative programme for the In

ternational Horse Show, to be held at 
the London Olympic beginning on June 
4, indicates thateit will be conducted up
on more elaborate lines than in the past. 
Close to $70,000 will be offered in prize 
money, cups and plate. ,

The trophies include the King George 
V. and King Edward VII. cups, two of 
the most valued horse show prizes in the 
list. Both France and Russia have two 
legs each on the King Edward cUp, and 
rivalry for this prize is extremely keen, 
since a third victory by either country 
will give permanent possession of the 
trophy.

Some Old-Timers.
Forty-two men the other day started 

to a race of eight miles for veterans 
over forty 'years of age, near Paris, 
France. Of this number thirty-four were 
forty years of age and over, five fifty 
years or over and three sixty years or 
over. Twenty-seven of the starters fin
ished. The winner was M. Joannet, aged 
48, who made the distance in 541-2 min
utes, M. Capron, aged sixty-four, finish
ed last in one hour and fourteen min
utes.
BASEBALL

Ottawa Gets Pitcher.
Ottawa, April 6—The Ottawa Base

ball Club on the recommendation of 
President Sam Llchtenhein of the Mon
trai Royals, has. signed dp a Montreal 
boy, Urbale Rose, who started last sea
son In the Montreal City League.
RING

Bout* Tonight,
Franlde Bums of California vs George 

Mason, Oakland, Cal.
Jack Britton vs. Joe Bedell, and 

George Chip vs. A. McCoy, Brooklyn. 
George Rodell vs. Jess Willard, Atlan

ta.
Benny McGovern vs. Joe Clarke, St. 

Louis.
News of the Boxers

Eddie Campl, a, Los Angeles bantam, 
Is coming east to engage In some of the 
short-distance bouts.

John Marques is the real name of 
Billy Murray, who tackles Jimmy Clab- 
by in San Francisco tonight.

Joe Azevedo, a Sacramento boxer is 
trying to coax Charley White a Chicago 
boxer to go to California. Azevedo of
fers to give White $1,000 and bet him 
$5000 if he will meet him in California 
where decisions are given by the referee 
and not by friends.
aquatic

Tweedie, Famous Oarsman, Dead
Michael Tweedie, a veteran Toronto 

oarsman died the other day at the age

Local Sport Briefs
There is talk of t the St. John Cricket 

Club and the St. John Athletic Club am
algamating. The St. John Soccer Club 
are also considering joining forces with 
the St. John A. C. “In union there Is 
strength.”

Now that the Society League have 
started their plans for a local league, 
w« are waiting to hear from the East

y

probably be given a place. No word had 
©èen received from Sussex, Woodstock, 
Fredericton or Eestport, but their 
tries are expected today.

en-
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Six hundred dollars is the price Of the Ford run 
about; the touring tar is six filty; the town cal 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., empiété With 
equipment Get catalogne and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Branch, ’Phone M 2806
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MEETS DEATH AT

. King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 pan.

I Saturdays 10 pan.
Macaulay Bros. S Co. Ak

V
Or

$11.95 Big Bargain Sale of Costumes $11.95 *

(5

A SUITA SUIT
TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY)

We commence the biggest Bargain Sale of Spring Costumes ever offered the ladies of St. John. 
These, garments are travellers’ samples, and were procured at a big clearing discount, which 
enables ns to offer them, during this one price sale, for the small figure of

This Was - Nomination Day and 
No New Men Came Forward 
in Last Hours

Frank Rowan, Brother of A. V. 
Rowan of St. John River Log 
Driving Company

1

$11.95 a Suit i

i
Many in this lot worth $28.00 to $30.00. Every garment Silk or Satin lined.

The costumas shown are in the newest Spring styles of Serges, Tweeds, Ratines, Fancy 
Cloths, etc., in navy, black, greys, tans, Copenhagen, Shepherd’s plaids, etc., and are in sizes for 
16 years to 40 bust

During a recent sale we sold a full set of sample garments within two days, but the cos
tumes offered in this lot are so superior in style and value as to warrant them being cleared 
in one day.

This was nomination day; in the city 
elections.

Before eleven o’clock this morning ail 
the candidates for the office of commis
sioner and the two for the mayoralty 
had filed their nomination papers at City 
Hall. No new names were entered aside 
from those already announced, namely. 
His Worship Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner McLellan for mayor, and Messrs. 
Agar, Wigmore, deforest, Belyea, Sug- 
rue, Potts, Russell, McGoldrick, Brown, 
Fisher, Sprout, Jones and Allingham for 
commisisonerships. This makes thirteen 
candidates for commissioners. The nomi
nations were closed at noon.
For Mayor

The papers of James H. Frink for 
tasyor were signed by W. E. Foster, L.
D. Millidge, C. M. Bostwick, W. H. B. 
Sadleir, W. Hawker,, Struan Robertson,
E. Clinton Brown, J. F. Brown, J. K. 
Storey, J. M. Robinson, A. C. Jardine, 
R. W. W. Frink, A. McMillan, Geo. B. 
Barbour, i. A. Tilton, J. Hunter White* 
G. E. Chester Gandy, H. A. Allison, 
John Hargreaves, J. R. Miller, R. Sulli
van, Geo. W. Ketchup, J. P. MacIntyre,
F. L. Harrison, James Bond, F. J. Dun
lap, J. A. Tilton and I. Chester Brown.

The papers of Hi R. McLellan for 
Mayor were signed by J. V. McLellan, 
J. Fred Belyea, A. B. Smalley, C. D. 
Jones, J. E. Cowan, A. McArthur, J. W. 
McAlary, N. N. Gregory, Walter Gil
bert, H. C. Olive, C. M. Olive, C. T. 
Nevins, Leon Keith, F. E. Holman, A. 
O. Skinner, B. R. Macaulay, R, J.. 
Armstrong, T. Collins,'J. T. Logan, A.

At Matawamkeag, , Me., this morn
ing, Frank Rowan, of Lincoln, Sunbury 
Co, a locomotive driver on the C. P. R.> 
was killed, his head striking against an 
iron pipe while he was looking out of the 
cab window. He was taken to his home 
in Brownville, where he died- 

Mr. Rowan was forty-five years of age 
and leaves his wife and four children. He 
Is also survived by his mother, five 
brothers, one of whom is Arthur V. 
Rowan, manager of the St. John River 
Log Driving Co. and three sisters. He 
was part owner of the tug Onawana, 
which plies on the St. John river.

)

vIf you wish a. new Easter Suit at a bargain, be on time tomorrow.
No Sale Goods on Aprroval or Returnable. All Alterations to be Paid for

t

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
WILL EXTEND CALL TO ;

Swell Styles in Easter Footwear!V

BRUCE LIVINGSTONE
The Presbyterian congregations of 

Knox church, Shediac, St. David’s 
church, Scotch Settlement, and Humph
rey’s, Humphreys Mills, Westmorland 
county, have recently united with the 
purpose of calling an ordained minister 
as their pastor. They are seriously think
ing of extending a call to Bruce Living
stone, a member of this year’s graduat
ing class from Pine Hill College, Hali-

Ladies Patent Button, Goth or Dull Tops
$4.00 and $5.00

t

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTS

Men’s Slater Boots, in All Leathers
fax. - J $4.00 to $6.00Mr. Livingstone* who is blind, has 
made for himself an enviable reputation 
as a diligent and painstaking student. He 
took his arts course with high honors at 
Dalhousie and is now completing his 
theological training at Pine Hill. He 
fias preached «t all three of the places R- Campbell, John W. Vanwart, W. T. 
with great acceptance, leaving a fine im- Peterson, H. L. Gorham, Frank R. 
pression on unusually large congre'ga- Hammond, H. rat, W. H. Dunham, 
tionS- - Thos. Broenan and W. H. Turner.

Mr. Livingstone’s uncle, the late John pof Commissioner 
Livingstone, was for many years a not
able figure in the journalism of eastern 
Canada, Bruce Livingstone is the son 
of Bruce Livinfcstone, and was bom in 
Harcourt, Kent ebunty. About twenty- 
five or twenty-six years of age, 
a fine presence in the pulpit, and 
gift of natural oratory makes his ser
mons very impressive to his listeners. He 
Is -as acceptable socially as he is in the 
pulpit/ and combines a rare degree of re
finement With unfailing tact and cheer
fulness.

Following the usual routine in such 
matters the call, after preparation, wOl 
be sent to the St John Presbytery for 
approbation, and it is felt that if no un- 
forseen obstacle arises Mr. Livingstone 
will accept. In that case these three 
congregations can look forward to a 
period of uninterrupted prosperity Under 
his guidance. An encouraging feature is 
that these throe points, which have 
hitherto been undhr the care of the home 

board, will then rank as an aug- 
charge. \

IM 11 ■
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Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St. /

R. P. SWBETMAN. MGR.

April 7, 1914.
Miles E. Agar is- nominated by J. A. 

Belyea, Thos. Gorman, Henry Finnegan, 
J. Roy Campbell, T. H. Estabrooks, F. 
J. SJcInemey, B. R. Armstrong, T, Col
lins, W. C. Allison, F. J. Sfireve, J. M. 
Robinson, D. F. Pidgeon and others.

Rupert W. Wigmore by Thomas Mc- 
Avlty, Wm. Shaw, F, C. Macneibi J. A. 
Harrison, S. E. Fisher, H. W. Eihmer- 
son, H. Q. Green,,.F. W. Munro, Thos. 
Gorman, J. J. Wood, T. J. Du rick and 
others.

G. Fred Fisher by W. D. Baskin, J. H. 
Driscoll, E. R. Taykir, J. A. Kindred, J. 
E. Waring, J. S. Goughian, G. D. David
son, A. B. Everett, S. M. Wetmore, W. 
B. Tennant, J. M.. Roche and others.

J. V. Russel by F. J. Shrove, Thomas 
McAvity, John O'Neil, Allan Rankin, 
W. E, Foster, W, S. tlawson, T. H. 
Bullock, A. Poyas, A. -O. Skinner, W. 
A. Connor, John JO’Regan, R. B. Travis, 
J. H. Wilson and «tiers.

Frank L. Potts hy Jarvis Wilson, & 
A. Thomas, F. E. williams, G. C. Jor
dan, C. J. Kane, O. B. Akeriey, A. A. | 
Wilson, W. P. ««Donald, W. J. Nagle, 
Wm. Hayward and others.

John McGoldriék 
thur, -John McCarthy 
J. M. Northrop, Wm, O’Keefe, Thos. J. 
Dean, Wm. Kane, John O’Neil, R. J. 
Cotter, Wm. McLellan, John Lindsay 
and others.

William J. Brown by George A. 
Stubbs, W. F. Smith, W. L. Wright, J. 
G. Willett, Joseph Semple, H. D. Sulli
van, L. V. Lingley, Giorge Chamberlain, 
W. H. Humphrey end J. W. Vanwart 
and others.

■ Clarence W deForest by W. H. Burna
by, R. W. Cole, E. E. Bishop, J. L, Mc- 

to the needs of4hese who were listening. tT'J-srstiriz w<z!°-££
hide behind formality, but formality will ,Bîÿea. by Alfred Bjirley,
not hide you from the eye of God,” said H; C. Olive, J. H. Armstrong, J. K. 
the evangelist. He thenf showed how Allison, S. P. McCavour, J. F. Stevens, | 
Adam and Eve had a splendid start in L. T. Gard, A. Martinson, Geo. T. Pol- 
life but through the entrance of sin in- ly> C. E. Colwell, J. W. Long and others, 
to their hearts that hope was blasted. James L. Sugrue by Edward Murray, 
“Every person" has a good start in life,” I John Hurley, H. J. Sulis. Benjamin 
he declared, “but they blight it by al- Young, Baÿard Stilwell, C. H. Stevens, E. 
lowing sin "to creep In. “No man is ready L. Sage, J. H. Leary, W. J. Cullman, 
for the big things of life until he re- John King, J. A. Hoyt and others.
■moves sin from his heart. .There are J. B. Jones by G. P. Nixon, D..J. Mul- 
people who are hiding behind excuses lin* H. H. McLellan, T. H. Brown, Geo. 
and excuses In the last analysis are but A. Dickson, A. P. O'Neil, M. T. Coho- 
lies, but excuses are too thin to hide lan, J. H. Hamilton, Thos. Nagle, S. B. 
you from the Lord. No difference What Smith, L. G. Belyea, C. W. Smith and 
you are trying to hide behind the eye of 
God will be able to penetrate it and at 
this time God knows just where you

Four. Points of Merit Make Oak Hall 
Easter Clothes for Men the Best to

be Had in Saint John
he has 
a great

.V 0*.
\

STYLE—You get in Oak Hall Clothes the latest and 
most approved expression of style—th# snappy 
style that appeals to careful dressers—particu
larly to young men.

QUALITY—The most dependable fabrics in the 
newest patterns and colors, tailored in a manner 
which insures permanency of shape, perfect fit 
and satisfaction at every point.

SERVICE—The old truth about the “proof of the 
Spudding, etc.” was never so forcibly exemplified 
as it is in the wear of Oak Hall clothes.

VALUE—No other store in the city can begin to give 
you as much for you money as we. Being man
ufacturers we’re in a position to sell you clothes . 
at the same prices other stores muet pay. So 

, when you buy here you always pay less than the 
others must charge.
And there’s another decided advantage in buy-

’ ing Oak Hall clothes—you can choose from 
assortments that have no equal in any other store 
anywhere.

rnisrim, 
men ted

NEARLY 400 IS COUNT NOW IN 
WEST END EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS by George McAr- 

y, A. R. C. Clark,
■I-

The West End City Hull was well 
filled last night to hear Doctor Burrows 
as hé delivered a very forceful sermon on 
“Seeking the Lost.” Among those pres
ent were Rev. J. W. Dawson, Rev. H. 
Pierce, and the Rev." Mr. Schurman. 
Taking as his text Gen. Ill: 9, ‘‘And the 
Lord called and said, Where art thouf”, 
he briefly related the incidents in the Uvea 
of Adam and Eve, and their fall, and 
then made the sermon of practical value

c
h ii

Men's New Spring Suits, $ 6,50 In $30 
e> Men’s He* Spring Oraennfs, 10.08 In 30
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, mu Jehn. n.
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Walter Allingham by George H. 

Hampton, John F. Carter, Shanklin 
Thompson, W. D. McLennan, J. A. Gal
braith, Wm. Evans, John' Harlan, T.' B. 
Larkin, Al Dykeman and others.

James \Sproul by James Manning, 
Isaac Mercer, J. O. Grant, «. ft. Mott, 
E. A. Job, Wm. Baxter, Chas. T. Green, 
J. H. Thompson, Edward Walsh, E. S. 
Hennigar and others.

ot

n
are

At the invitation to surrender to God 
niany came forward. Last night brought 
the total to nearly 400 professions- ,

FREDERICTON HOLDS OVER 1HE 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL BILL ,)

ERINS CHAMPIONS(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 7—At a meeting of 

the city council last evening a bill from 
the provincial hospital for support of fif
teen patients was presented for payment. 
Last year the city paid for the support 
of one, but under the act of last session 
the number is increased by fourteen. Af
ter some discussion the account was held 
over for further consideration. The coun
cil voted $400 to the local improvement 
asosciation.

Win Honors in St Peters Y. M. 
A. Bowling League

i
The Erins are the champions of the 

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Bowling League. 
Last night saw the close of the contest 
for championship honors between them 
and the Maples, and the former were 
victorious before a large gathering of 
spectators. The winning team, which 
has been captained by James McIntyre, 
has been in the foreground all during 
the season, and has rolled consistently 
and welL Its members, besides Cap
tain McIntyre, were Walter Cronin, 
James Duffy, George Elliott, John Hag- 
erty, Otty Olive and George Creary.

Interest in the league has been well 
sustained. Last night the Erins won 
with a score of 1,297 from the Maples 
with a score of 1,289. The standing of 
tlie teams is as follows:—Erins won 67, 
lost 17; Maples won 60, lost 24; Sham
rocks 66 — 28; Emeralds, 56 — 28; 
Micmacs, 81 — 38; Thistles, 48—36; 

i Hoses, 37—47 ; and Maliseeets 81—58.

{WEDDING.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alonso 

Hall, 59 Richmond St rapt, op Tuesday 
g, March 81, at 8.80 o’clock, Miss 
Smith, daughter of Rupert Smith,

evenin 
Mary
of Halifax, was married to Frank Shee
han of St. John. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G- A. Kuhring. A. Gal
braith supported the bridegroom, while 
Mrs. Galbraith was maid of honor. The 
bride was the recipient of many nice 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan will re
side in the city.

EASTER HEADWEAR Ife
■

We are ready for every man with Easter Head- 
wear; and the Hats we are showing are the best 
values to be had at the prices We ask.

We have been very careful in selecting the 
shapes for our stock this Spring, and we know we 
have the best assortment, but not alone style, you 
also find the quality in every hat.

If you are particular, come and see tlje new 
things—we can please you.

Soft Hats, in correct shades, of Grey, Brown, Green, and Blue 
Stiff Hats, in Black

HOME AFTER MISSIONS 
Rev. Wm. Hogan, C.SS.R, and Rev. 

E. Walsh, C.SS.R., returned to St. 
Peter’s rectory, North End, this morn
ing from Montreal. They have been 
conducting missions in Montreal and in 
the vicinity for some weeks, witli much 
success.

IBEING REPAIRED *
Many citizens in Indiantown 

unaware last evening that there was a 
Arc in the neighborhood until it was 
sounded “out.” The new electric horn 
which was placed on the roof of No. 5 

treet- had been taken 
be repaired,

were

©OCEAN LIMITED.
The Ocean Limited running now from 

Halifax to Montreal has concction with 
St. John by the train leaving here at 7.10 
a. m.

GA

station in Main st 
down again to
sound of the ordinary bells did not 
reach Indiantown. The new horn will 
be placed in position again in a few 
days and will sound much louder than 

. _ before. The new horn in the “valley” to
AD. WAY 1 giving great satisfaction.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.0f 
$2,00, $2.50, $3.00, $4,00, $5.P

Silk flats ................................... $4.00, $6.00, $8.00. Caps......................../. ...............$1.00, $1.28, $1.

MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, "*STns 63 King St
and the

I

,USE THE WANT D.

1

fc: .
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Dainty and Attractive

Waists and Blouses
• .1

This will be a greet season for Blouses. The 
abort coats of the nev style suits demand the wearing 
of a good blouse, smarter and more dressy than those 
of the past. That explains the tendency of the fash
ion for fancy effects in the new and selected.styles 
shown In car new stock.

The materials are Figured and Flowered Crepes, 
Marquisettes, Voiles, Muslins and Sheer Batistes.

There are also many smart tailored Shirtwaists, 
as well as the “New Middies’ for misses. Many of 
therie lines are unusually good values.

The Prices Ranging from

79 Cents to $4.50

DOWLING BROS.
£5 and 101 King Street

London Hats For Men
Spring Silk Toppeee. Device and Soft Ha*»

Silk Hate $4.00 to $5.00 Ea. 
Derbies $2.00 to'$5.00 Ea.

Soft Hate $1.50, $2, $3 to $5Ea.

.

*

Hatters And 
FurriersJ. L. THORNE C CO.

» CHARLOTTE STREET

Spring and Easter Opening
White Lawn, Voile and Orepe, 

also Colored Waists in neat 
stripes.

Women’s, Misses and Chil
dren’s Middy and Balkan 

Blouses—Red, sky. or. navy 
trimmings.. .. $^>15 to $1.50
NEW CLOVES (DENT’S)
In every size, style and 

shade. Every pair being of 
thoroughly dependable qual-

66c. to $2.25
0

ity.
Women’s Kid Gloves--(Guar
anteed) /

Women’s Mannish or Cape 
Cloves................ $1.00 pair

Children’s and Misses’ Kid 
Cloves

Lace Collars—25c., 30c.', 45c., 
50c., 60c., 76c.

Collar and Cuff Sets — 45c., 
50c., 60o., 75c., 86c., $1.00.

White Lace and Net Fichus— 
25c. and 50c..

Frillinga—In endless variety,
1 20c. and 25c. yard.

ark FOB PIANO-AUTO COUPONS

\ $1.00 pair

i•i ’l
76c.‘

NEW WAISTS
These Waists are the dain

tiest and most charming 
styles imaginable. They fair
ly breathe the spirit of early 
spring.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main Street

DYKEMAN*S
l"

Easter Suits
Suite with character end expression. They do 

credit to the artist who designed them ; to the person 
who executed the designer’s ideas, and to us who sell 
them, and will give pleasure to the wearer; because 
they are absolutely correct in every detail.

We have Suits from $11.00 to $35.00, but we 
place particular emphasis,on our $15.50 Suits, which 
are ipede from fine materials, such as Serges, Bed- 

1 ford Cord, Tweeds and Cheviots ; Silk-lined Coats 
with perfect model skirts.

We have an attractive showing ot

Separate Coats
and a special display of Black Coats for middle ago 
and elderly ladies in medium and extra large sizes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

6
There Never Was a Better Opportunity Than The

Genuine Bargains In

Mon’s anil Boys’ Clothing noil Fomistiing Goods
it to Obtain

V Vs

We retire from business next month and our large stock is all marked 
at lew than manufacturers' prices. «
Come Early and Secure'Some of The Great Bargains We Are Giving.

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST. I
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